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SENATEPROBE 
ON SHEARER 

POSTPONED
Sub-Committee of Three or 

Five Senators to Take Up 
Work Early Next Week; 
Hold Secret Session.

Washington, Sept 12.—The Sen
ate’s investigation into the propa- 
gauada activities of Wm. B. Shearer 
against naval reduction, and his em
ployment by three American ship
building concerns to represent them 
at the ill-starred Geneva conference, 
will get under way early next week 
and will be conducted by a sub-com
mittee of three or five Senators.

This was decided today when the 
Senate naval committee met and 
authorized Senator H£de (R) of 
Maine, the chairman, to appoint, 
either three or five members of the 
committee to conduct the probe and 
to map out plans for public hear-
ioirs- , .While the committee was laymg 
plans for the inquiry, there was sub
mitted to President Hoover lengthy 
reports on Shearer’s record and his 
multifold activities from three sep
arate govemmehetal departments— 
Justice, State and Navy. The latter 
report came from the Naval Intelli
gence Corps.

The State Department’s report 
was said to have concerned itself 
with Shearer's foreign activities, 
which have brought him into disfa
vor with a number of foreign gov- 
ments, including the British and 
Belgian.

The reports presumably will be 
submitted to the commottee for its 
consideration.

Scope of Inquiry.
The exact scope of the Senate’s 

Inquiry apparently was not cleared 
at today’s session.

\ The authorizing resolution, as 
prepared by Senator Borah (R) of 
Idaho, who is the real instigator of 
the probe, directs that the investi
gation s h ^  concern only Shearer’s 
employment by the ship building 
companies, and his activities at the 
Geneva conference, where a naval 
agreement failed because of British- 
American differences.

Secretary of State Stimson said 
today he would be “very disappoint
ed,” however, if the probe did not go

(Continued on Page *2.)

VETERANS TO PICK 
HEADS TOMORROW

R ea r A d m n a ls  N am ed  in  N a va l A n h s  P i^ a tfa n d a  R ow

•"v<f %
V :

Think 2 2 0  Are L ost 
In M aritim e

Stockholm, Sept. 12.—Tsyp hun-fbuilt for the Imperial Russian gov-
.dred and twenty persons, ojficera 
and members of the crews of two

eminent in 1915.
Details of the . disaster were 

lacking, but, according to advices

Pnnr rear admirals in the United States navy, pictured above, besoujht William B. Shearer to spread propaganda a ga i^ t reduction in
S a t I r ih e  chame S h ? S  S k e s  in^scussing his suit of $2^.000 filed against large shipbuilding interests in this country for ^ e g e d

dl,am ..m ent. The ad‘m l»ls , M t  to right, Satpud S Rohleon^ su^rintMdert^^^^ 
S ^ p o i “  w C n f V .  S h tT c L m o p d e r  of tte  JJnifcd States batUe fleet; Charles P, Ptuakett, retired, and Benry-A. Wiley, commander o f the Umt- 
ed States fleet. •

“ BRITISH-U. S. ACCORD 
FAR 0FF” , - WASH1NGT0N
Agreement on Nayal c»:NAME ROGERS

Seems to Be Impossible 
Just Now— British Opti
mism on the Decrease.

Washington, Sept. 12.—In an effort 
to break the impasse that has been 
reached in the negotiations for an 
Anglo-American naval agreement— 
the seriousness of which can no 
longer be doubted—administration 
officials were formulating a new 
proposal on the cruiser question to
day, evolved out of an almost con
tinuous series of White House con
ferences.

It IS expected to go forward in a 
few days, and upon the manner of 
its reception by the British may

DIREaOROF
N .^0l)N C Il

Local Man Becomes Execu
tive in Group Promoting 
New England; Appointed 
to Recreation Committee.

Special to The Herald. 
Boston, Mass., Sept. 12.—At a 

special meeting of the executive
hinge the success or failure of the committee o f  the New England

Business Discussions Held 
Today at Annual Meeting 
of Civil War Veterans.

(
Portland, Me., Sept. 12—Business 

conferences, and the election of a 
commander-in-chief which had been 
postponed imtil tomorrow, occupied 
the attention today of the 3,000 
veterans from all parts of the coun
try attending the 63rd National en
campment of the Grand Army of 
the Republic here.

Sessions for business discussion 
were scheduled for late yesterday, 
hut due to the excitement caused 
by the big parade staged by the 
aged war veterans in “Union blue” 
postponement was decided upon.

One of the big problems up for 
decision today was the proposal to 
hold joint encampment \^th the 
United Confederate veterans, a pro
posal which was made by members 
of the Maryland Department and 
which foimd favor among Confed
erate troops.

Meanwhile, the Civil War veter
ans, all of them over 80 years of 
age, were tired but happy today fol
lowing their annual .parade through 
Portland streets yesterday from 
Longfellow Square to City Hall.

Cf the 25,000-strong force that 
marched here 40 years ago in the 
prime of life, but 1,000 marched 
yesterday with lagging steps to the 
slow cadence of fifes and drums. 
Although many of them carried 
canes, while others Igkned on Boy 
Scouts for assistance, all displayed 
the same spirit that sent them off 
in ’61. About 500 men went over 
the line of march in automobiles.

It was estimated that more than 
75,000 persons witnessed the spec
tacle.

present negotations
Despitq the optimistic generalities 

voiced both in Washington and in 
London, it  can be stated autho^- 
tatively that no cruiser agreeihe'nt 
is yet m sight. Both sides have 
made concessions—matrial conces
sions—but there are still vital dif
ferences to reconcile.

Less Optimism.
The capital noted with interest 

today a marked diminuation of Mac
Donald’s optimism, as contained in 
his public utterances. Addressing 
the League of Nations early this 
month, the British premier said no 
would “ be greatly surprised if an 
agreement lyere not reached in 
three weeks,” Speaking at Durham 
on Tuesday, MacDonald was not so 
sanguine. “ I will be optimistic to 
the end,” he said, “which is certain
ly not in sight; imtil an end or fail
ure compels us to say the problem 
is insoluble.”

The latest British proposal, whlcn 
has been under study here for a 
week, would allow a British cruiser 
tonnage of some 350,000 but con
tingent upon the United States sac
rificing at least a third of the 8-inch 
gim cruisers, which the Nkvy Gen
eral Board considers totally imsuit- 
ed to American needs, because of 
the long hauls between bases.

Present Situatio]^.
There the situation rests. Accept

ance of the British proposal from 
any viewpoint would leave the 
American NAvy still some 50,000 
tons of cruisers short of parity with 
the British Navy, which would be 
offset only by the fact that the 
American Navy would possess a 
very slight superiority over the 
British in vessels of the 10,000-ton 
8 inch type. The Navy General 
Board has advised against it.

Moreover, President Hoover has 
to conduct the negotiations with one 
eye on the Senate, It will reqmre 
a two-thirds vote of the Senate to 
ratify any agreement, and no one In 
W ellington believes the Senate 
would approve any compact that, 
does not provide parity acceptable 
to the general board.

All o f President Hoover’s advis
ers do not see eye to eye on the 
value of the British proposals and 
the nature of the American reply.

It was reported on good authority 
today that there have been some 
tart exchanges between Secretary 
of the. Navy Adams and Under Sec
retary of State Joseph P. Cotton in 
the conferences this week, with 
Adams strongly backing up the 
views of his admirals.

Council held here tAis morning Wil
lard B. Rogers o f South Manches
ter, Conn., was named, to the Coiuit 
oil’s Board of Directors for Con;’ 
necticut. Mr. Rogers succeeds the 
late AJmond Judd, of. New Britain, 
who had served since the organiza
tion of the Coimcil.

Report No New Clashes 
Along Manchurian Front

Shanghai, Sept. 12.—A  condition,the severe fighting which followed
of Virtual InaoUvlty reports,
the Msnehurian-front today, as So-1 almost deserted. All military and 
viet and Chinese forces continued' govemnient officials have been re- 
to patrol the border with no n ew ' moved, and the populace is being 
clashes reported. I evacuated for fear of renewed at-

There has been no new outbreaks | tacks, 
since the bloody outbreak which An official government announce- 
lasted over the week-end, and ap- ment states that the Chinese forces

are now being assemljled at Mulin, 
forty miles from Pogranichnaya, 
and the next city of any importance 
along that section of the border. 
Reinforcements are being sent to 
the spot in the hope o f warding off

parently resulted in decisive vic
tory for the Soviet lorces.

New reports froth Chinese gen
erals in the affected area state that 
the town of Pogranichyana, one of 
the key points along the Irarder, 
was reduced virtually to ashes by I fu.ture attacks.

Russian destroyers; are believed to .received in maritime circles , here, 
have been drowned when the two the , Soviet destroyers were known 

1 # fiio Piiif nf to have been in the Gulf of Finlandvessels foundered in the Gul “  ijast week during the tempestuous
Finland last week, according to in- -^gutiier which lashed that' body of 
fgnnation reaching here today. - ‘ water for several days.
-T h e  destroyers were the Trotski T h e  two warships have not been 
and the Vojkoff, each of l,fi00 tons heard from since. They w e believed 
registry, each carrying a * e w  of to have gone down wdth all hands 
lOO' officers and men ”

Postpones Actioii on 
Case to h c e  T h re 'e  
Months Battle on Rai^; 
Republicans Are 
dent They Have a M a | ^  
ty on An the Major Issites

Both were on" board;

MUSSOLINI TO GIVE UP 
HALF DOZEN POSTS

HALF MILLION SWINDLE 
DESC^ED BY
Small Town Banker Ghres|WlTNESSES ASSERT

Debtils of Mo^ Darius 
Plan Ever to Come to
tention of Police.

TO FLY WITH LINDY.
Portland, Me., Sept. 1,—John

Reese, of Broken Bow, Neb., coiri- 
mander-in-chief of the Grand Army 
Df the Republic now in convention 
sere, announced today that he had 
accepted the Invitation of Col. 
[iHiar’les A. Lindbergh to make a 
Ilight over Portland this afternoon.

Clol, Lindbergh, who flew from 
Roosevelt Field, N. Y., last night to 
;he sumer home of his bride's par- 
inta at North Haven, was .expected 
ifre with Mrs. Lindbergh.

Whether or not she would accom- 
>any her husband and Commander 
Reese on the flight was not known. 
However, it was believed the plane 
vould not contain three passengers.

Commander Reese also announced 
:hat Col. Lindbergh has accepted 
in invitation to attend sessions of 
he G. A. R. this afternoon.

ANOTHER CONFERENCE 
London, Sept. 12.—Premier Ram

say MacDonald and United States 
Ambassador Charles Gates Dawes 
will meet tonight for another con
ference regarding an Anglo-Ameri
can agreement for naval limitation, 
it was learned from a high authori
ty this afternoon.

The negotiations are fast ap
proaching their climax.

It is understood that Ambassador 
Dawes may Intimate to Premier 
MacDonald what to expect in the 
formal American reply, to the lat
est British limitation proposals, es
pecially those relating to cruisers.

Inner government circles believe 
that this will be the “decisive mo
ment” o f the long Anglo-American

(Continaed oo Pago Three.)

Mr. Rogers, when informed of his 
election tq the New England Coun
cil’s board of directors told The 
Herald today that he had been 
asked to accept the nomination at 
the recent conference in Hanover. 
N. H. He has been active in .the 
Council’s work for many years, he 
said.

The Other Directors.
The Connecticut directors now in

clude, in addition to W. B. Rogers, 
Henry Trumbull, of Plainville, 
brother of Gov. John H. Trumbull, 
chairman; E. G. Buckland, general 
manager of the N. Y., N. H. & H. 
R. R.; Stanley H. Bullard, Bridge
port manufacturer: John B, Byrne, 
vice-presidenf, Hartford Connecti
cut Trust company: C. L. Campbell, 
treasurer of the Connecticut Light 
and Power company; E. O. • Goss, 
head of the Waterbury Brass com
pany; E. Kent Hubbard, president 
of the Connecticut Manufacturers’ 
association; Harry C. Knight, gen
eral manager of the Southern New 
England Telephone company: F. D. 
Layton, president of the National 
Fire Insurance company; Wilson H. 
Lee, head of the W. H, Lee com
pany, of New Haven and Elijah 
Rogers, of Southington, prominent 
agriculturist and former state sen
ator. •

Mr. Rogers will serve on the Rec
reation. committee of the ^Coimcil 
he has been Informed from head
quarters in Boston. This committee 
has had much to do with the pro
motion of New England’s recrea
tional places and has Instituted a 
huge advertising campaign acquaint
ing the people o f the coimtry with 
the advantages of New England as 
a vacation gfround.

“ Who’s Who”  Says.
Coincident with, this’ election to 

the New England Council director
ship the new Issue of “ Who’s Who In 
America” carries the name of Wil
lard B. Rogers. “Who’j  Who” has 
this to say about the local man:

“ Rogers, Willard Benjamin—in
surance, advertising, bom Manches
ter, Connecticut, October 28, 1888— 
son of Alexander and Sarah (Sinna- 
mon) Rogers—educated high school 
South Manchester—married Ruth 
McCue, Hartford, on March 15, 1911 
—one son, Kermlt—National presi
dent, Fraternal Benefit League, New 
Haven, Conn., 1919-24; national 
representative, American Insurance 
U^on, ' Columbus, Ohio, 1924-26; 
general manager, later also secre
tary and assistant treasurer Fuller 
Battery cbmpany, sinbe 1^24 gen
eral manager Rogers Land company 
since 1926; advertising director 
Hotel Bond company since 1927; 
owner Rogers Insurance Agency, 
Manchester; member. House o f Rep
resentatives 1917-21; selectman' 
Manchester, 1914-24; police commis
sioner, Manchester, since 1924; di
rector state fair; member Hdtel 
Greeters, of America; Connecticut 
Clhamber o f Commerce; Hartford 
Chamber of Commerce; Masons, 
a u bs : Manchester a ty , Lions (dir) 
Hartford Advertising, (dir) Hartford

(Cootlnae on Page 2)
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small
haVoc

Newcastle, Wyo., Sept.
Charles Delos Waggoner, 
town banker, who piaybd 
vi-ith the banking structure of the 
country by building up a credit of 
$500,000 for his Tellurlde, Colorado 
bank through a series of f^ e d  tele- 
gtams, continued to smile in his 
jail cell here today as the arm of 
the Federal law stretched out to 
hurry him to trial on charges that 
may put him behind prison bars 
for 25 years.

A  warrant, for Waggoner is in 
the airmails from New York, 
charging use of the United States 
mails to defraud.

The banker, though he persists 
that he has no regrets for the 
amazing transaction that bilked 
six New York banks out of a half 
million dollars, had Ithe consolation 
today of a visit from his wife and 
son.

Waggoner spent his second night 
in jail reading, playing solitaire, 
and slept about six hours. '

May Plead Insanity
A  veUed hint that Waggoner 

would plead insanity was seen in a 
statement today by R. B. McGuire 
of Rapid a ty , S. D., who visited 
Waggoner in his cell. McGuire 
knew. Waggoner a score of years 
ago in TeUuride. “He’s, a different 
man today,” McGuire said, “and he 
told me he couldn’t remember much 
about his final plans that secured 
for him the ha lf. millioU 'dollars 
from New York banks.”

Waggoner’s attitude with officers 
and newspapermen, however, show
ed no sign of loss of memory in con
nection with the transaction.

Waggoner talked, freely o f : his 
premeditated plan of “getting 
money from the rich to pay the 
poor;” reiterated that he' knew ex
actly what he was < doing and was 
ready to "take my medicine.”

“My only surprise is,"’ Waggoner 
said, “ that the scheme was never 
tried before;' it was so simple.”

No A^stance
While Waggoner contlpued to 

deny that , he-;1^  any assistance in 
the glgantib swindle,! Wyoming and 
Colorado officers Joined Federal 
sleuths In search for t w  women 
apd a m an  T̂a.p a^a .l^ eved . inno
cently or other^^M, to have parti
cipated in the dispatching of fake 
telegrams from Denver to six New 
York banka ordering depoaita rang
ing, from $76,000 to'llOO,000 made 
la the Chase . National banks of 
Now York to the credit o f Waggon- 
er'A bank.

loanees Carlson, eniplqye, of 
Waggoner's bank, his niece. Miss 
Margaret Jones of Ckeyexme, Wyo., 
another niece, and C. W . Down- 
tain, teller of the TeUuride < bank, 
are under subpoena to appesir be-

IContlnned on'Page Three.)

Declare Wife of Wealthy 
Theatrical Man Did Not 
Realize She Killed Man.

Los Angeles, Sept. 12.—With the 
state prepared to end its case today 
in . the murder trial of Mrs. Alexan
der Pantages, a renewal o f the 
court battle on whether she was 
drunk when her car smashed into 
that o f Joe Rokumoto was expect- 
ed.

The state, it was aimounced, will 
call additional witnesses to testify 
that the wife of the millionaire 
theater operator was intoxicated at 
the wheel of the automobile which 
caused'the fatal injury to the Jap
anese gardener.

The effort by the prosecution yes
terday to prove that gin had been 
mixed with the fuel of the Pan
tages car brought an outburst of 
protest from defense coxmsel.

Mrs. Dorothy S. aarke opened 
the state’s campaign with her tes
timony of the crash.

Describes Crash _
“I saw a big car coming on the 

wrong side of the street. I  ran 
across the street to get out of the 
way. Just as I rea,ched the curb I 
heard a craah.” '

Later, she testified, she went to 
tb« two cars and saw Mrs. Pan
tages.

"What did you see?” she was 
asked.

“Her eyes were droopy, Half clos
ed and had a  rather glassy, expres
sion. She had no liat. Her hair was 
mussed and she was utterly indlf- 
fetent as to w lut bad happened.

Says She Was Drunk
“In my opinioy shq was intoxi

cated,” the witness said.
Following Mrs. aarke  came 

Ralph Kenyon, chauffeur who was 
driving directly behind Rokumoto 

.'at . the time of the smash up. Ken
yon said he observed no indication 
of liquor on Mrs. Pantages’ person 
or breath although for flvh minutes 
he was very qlose to her while try
ing to stop the flow of blood from 
her. nose. .

Kenyon’s story corroborated ^ e  
story .of the crash held by other 
wltaes$es-;-tbat Mi's. Pantages 
drove on the wrbn^ side of the 
street and hit Rpkumoto’s ear a 
ttrriffc'blow.

Keeps Post of Home Office 
and Premiership; Former
ly Held Eigl|t Jobs in the

\

Italian Cabinet;
Rome, Sept. 12.—Premier Benito 

Mussolini todqy lessened the terrific 
burden of public office that has been 
resting upon his shoulders by giving 
up six ministerial portfoUos.

Official announcement was made 
that Mussolini has resigned all h^ 
ministerial portfolios save that ot 
home office. He remains head of 
the government as premier.

.The ministerial portfolios relin
quished by MussoHnl were those of 
Foreign Affairs, Coloniea, War, 
Navy, Aviation and Corporations. 
However,' they are not vacant as the 
following under secretaries . have 
•be^ appoiuted to fJJl them:

B r a n ^ ^ b r e l^  Affairs;^ Debono, 
colonies; (Jozzera,. .War;. Siriani* 
Navy; Balbo, Aviation, and Bottai, 
Corporations. Each of the, former 
under secretaries thus becomes a 
minister of a department.
/ All other ministers retain their 

portfolios except two- 
Minister of education has been re

placed by Signor Balbibo, andr min
ister of economy lias been succeeded 
by Signor Acerbo.

Held Eight Jobs.. 
Mussolini ^dded to his state duties 

continuously after the Fascist 
Party came into power in October, 
1922. He assumed one ministerial 
post after another until he held 
eight, including the premiership. De
spite the terrific strain he kept the 
whole business o f the state, includ
ing vast ramifications into finance, 
industry, commerce ■ and public 
works, as his finger ends.

Notwithstanding his multifarious 
duties, which were Increased,by the 
delicate negotiations with the Vati
can for settlement of the Roman 
question, he always found time to 
welcome foreign visitors, especially 
Americans, who called at Ohigi pal
ace *to pay their respects.

The present is the finX let up in 
the wonderful driving force of this 
“Moderii Napoleon” as he is char
acterized by many of his admirers 
in the Fascist organization. Many 
regard it as an answer to the often- 
asked question:

“After Mussolini, what?’

NEW STATE RUUNG

m il lio n s  IN SAFE
AND CAN’T OPEN IT

Peabody, Mass., Sept. 12.— 
Four million dollars safely lock
ed in a steel vault; special po
licemen. standing on guard so 
that yeggs can not attempt a 
coup, while workmen were cut
ting down the door with blow 
torches so that bank employees 
may get at the residue.

■That, briefly, was the situa
tion today at the Warren Five 
Cents Saving bank here. Since 
Saturday, the vault has defied 
efforts to open the door, and 
meanwhile the $4,000,000 ‘ is 

.safely locked inside.

WITHDRAW TROOPS 
k O M  HOLY LAND

SitiKttkm 
In Jerusalem; Ta Exhume 
Bodies of Massacred Jews

Washington, . Sept. I2.r-Aftei 
clearing its legislative channels fpr 
continuous consideration. o f tiie 
tisriff, the Senate settled dovhi to
day to a three-months battle over 
the administrative features and 
rates of the neisr bill.

Senator F. M. Simmons (D) o f 
N. C., the minority tariff leader, 
planned to deliver a Democratic 
“keynote” speech on the tariff this 
afternoon, explaining the opposi
tion of the bill.' Veteran of many a 
tariff war, Simmons will outline the 
battle plans of the Democratic-In
surgent coalition, which seeks to 
eliminate Republican admii^tra- 
tive provisions and slash Republi
can protective/rates.

Has Bight o f Way 
The tariff bill now has the right 

o f way iir the Senate over all other 
legislative activities. The cosdiUon’s 
effort to inject the Vare cs«e into 
the specisd session, went down- to 
defeat when the Senate voted, 41 
to 34, to postpone action on 'the 
question o f seating Senator-Elect 
Vare (R) o f Pa., until after the 
tariff bill is psiss^. This may bring 
the Vare case up for a'conclusion in 
late October but, at all events, it 
will be acted on sifter December 
third,' at the next regular session.

Repabllcans PleaMd 
The vote, which had no besuin^ 

whatever on the seating of VaM, 
indicated the administration can 
cummsmd a. majority in the Senate 
on tsiriff matters, even though. a 
handful Of Insurgents oppose It. 
Vliile nine Republicans, aU Insur
gents, voted with the Democrats, 
the Republicsin organization won 
by gaining iB(yeJPeindcratic v o t ^  

■y J)iesuied "Repuli-

Hartford, Sept. 12.—A  further' 
restriction is placed about electric j 
doctors In Connecticut by a decision 
handed down here today by Ernest 
L. Averin, of Branford, acting at- 
torney-genersi, who informed Dr. 
Stsmley H. Osborn, state hesith com
missioner, that the homeopathic 
medical examining- board has no 
right to gn̂ stnt a certificate to sm 
eclectic school graduate who bsis 
been granted a homeopatljlc certifi
cate by another state.

Jerusalem, 12 — Withdrawal of 
troops from outlying sections of 
Palestine began today, although the 
feeling of uneasmess which hM pre
vailed since the outbreak,of the re
cent inter-racial rioting Is far from 
having abated.

British officials here believe that 
the reg;ular;̂  ̂ troops stationed 
throughout the Holy Land are suf
ficient to maintain order and afford 
Jewish Colonists all necessary pro
tection, and raat the mobile units 
can now be withdrawn from the 
areas recently affected by the up
rising.

Motor lorries and armored cars 
are now returning to Jerusalem. An 
official bulletin issued from the of
fice of the British high commission
er, Sir John Chancellor, states’ that 
with the exception of certain isol
ated instances, the situation has 
greatly improved during the past 
week.

Bodies Exhumed
Twenty bodies of Jews massacred 

In the Arab attack upon the Hebrew 
Theologies School S  Hebron have 
been exhumed in an effort to de
termine whether, as charged, they 
were'mutilated by the Arabvraiders.

According to the official report 
of the exhumers, the condition of 
the bodies made it impossible to de
termine whether the victims had 
been mutilated, and the bodies were 
returned to their graves.

The bodies were re-lnterred in 
strict accordance with Orthodox 
Hebrew rituS, which was impossi
ble at the time of the first burial
owing to the panic pre

) first b 
vailing.

GRAVEL SHIP OVERDUE

Kehyon on the witness stand. They 
aU said • they . thought sh« was 
dnmk. Thrir storiM ‘told o f her 
e ffo rt  to' avoid being taken to the 
hospital in the police ambulance.

TREASURY BALANl^E.

' Wpishlngton, ^ t .  ' 12.—Treasury 
balance September 10: $34,098,176. 
66.

Oiicago, Sept. 12,—Anxiety over 
the fate of the gravel ship An- 

,^ o y  M oiner Bi»ve. _ „* -* „* -1 daste. With her crew of 26 men,
The pplifipn says that the statute Grand Haven,

covering physlclMs’ ce^ ica te^ p -| j^ j^ jj^ - heightened today after 
parently i i ^ d e d  to mlssinr for 48
full reciprocity between states out,, 
was merely to provide a plan by ■ 
which In certain cases certificates 
coifid be accepted in lieu of formal 
examinations.

Coimecticut has no eclectic .exam
ining board. The name of the pljysl- 
cian involved Is not made public iir 
the opinion but the state Is named 
as Florida. ”

lican leaders.
“It was. a very , decided victory," 

said Senator 'IVatron. (R) of Ind., 
majority leader. “ I am very glad 
the Senate voted to keep the t a ^ f  
under consideration. 'That was very 
hopeful. I believe.now, we will be 

.able to pass the tariff at the spe
cial session. i

“ If We had taken up the Vare 
case,.it would have, been debated 
f o r a  month. That has been the 
rule in other e o n ^ ts  over Sena
torial seats. With so much time 
lost, it would have been impossible 
to enact the bill at this session.”

20 Senators Absent. _  ''
Coalition leaders, howevqr, as

serted the vote was no indiCat^n of 
how the Senate would treat the Re
publican rates in the bill. They 
t in te d  out tiiat twenty Senators 
were absent, including nine Demo
crats, a ' Farmer-Laborite and three 
Insurgents. If all had been pres
ent and voting, the vote would 
have been much, closer. They 
sert that a better indication of tar
iff strength will be found on the 
first vote to change the administra
tive features of the bill. r'

The administrative pro’visionS^ti®' 
cldentally will be considered f 
and the rates afterwards. The’ fitstt 
important feature reached under 
this program will be the flexible 
tariff pro-vision, giving the PtmI- 
dent power to raise or lower rtites 
to meet “changing conditions - of 
competitiori," The new provli^n, 
rather widening, the President’s 
present powers, wUl be opposed by 
the coalition. I f  it is stricken from 
the bUl, the coalition will have 
struck a  heavy blow at the adminis
tration.

The Vare case meantime will slip 
back on the legislative shelf it has 
occupied during most of the last 
three years. It probably’ will be 
^ajaposed of this year and Vare prob
ably will be able to appear in his 
own defense. His physician air- 
nounced the Philadelphian y^as 
rapidly recovering from a stroke of 
paralysis and would be able to ap
pear here in December. His fate Is 
a foregone conclusion—he will be 
denied his seat, whenever the vote 
is taken. ;

/

i “D. S. (ff SO. AMERICA”
The ship sailed Monday night at 

9:30 and was due here . ’Tuesday 
morning. It has not been heard 
from since its departure from Grand _
Hgven.. The craft carried 2,0001 now suggested, along

Geneva, Sept. 12.—An “economic 
United States of South America” Is 

the same lines

WORLD’S M E A ^ST THIEF
t * ' ’ * •
Portland, Me., Sept. 12—Another 

act of one of the “world’s meanest
A quartet of policemen followed .thieves” was recorded here tWs af-______________j mi__  ____ _ •« fiA.v«n.r.ternoon vilhen J.’5. Girard, 86-year- 

old Ovll War Veteran, of Baltimore, 
Md., atten^g the National O. A. R» 
Encampmrat here, reported to pb-̂  
lice that he had been, robbed of $66, 
every criit of his moneĵ .

There was a tear in bis eye. as tiie 
old war veteran told of bow he had 
missed the money, which was in an 
old purse which be;' valued as - a 
treasury immediately after being 
justled by two men in a C!ongr6ss 
street store.

tons of gravel.;
<' A violent' storm was encountered 
by the ship early Tuesdajr, aqcfird- 
ing to meteorological records* and 
it is thought that she may have 

Ben forced to turn with the Wind 
and drive > far northward. The miss
ing ship has no wireless and could 
sepd no. message of its'distress.

MRS. VrrALl DIES

■ M

waterbury,' Se 
weeks fight for

apt. 12.—A six 
life ended today 

vriien Mrs. Philomena V lt^ , 25. 
died at St Mary’s hospital front; a 
bullet in her sphie. Her husband, 
Vareso, shot her on ‘ July 25, and 
then shot imr. mother Mrs. liiuy 
Msnnello. Mrs. Manntllo recoirereia.

The man is in the Stiyte Bbiliittitl 
at Middletown.

! as French I^mler Brland’s pro- 
poAed economic confederation of 
European states, it was learned this '
afternoon. ;  • , *

The {MToposai was made by Enn- 
gue VUleg^ Eschibuni, (Chilean 
delegate to the League of Nations 
meeting and Chilean ambassador to > 
Italy.

’T '^ve a dinner'last n i^t for .<0. 
fifty South AmericaM. who ^  
members of del^thms ■ to the ; 
League meeting and ir  was then I  .'* 
suggested the formation of a UUited 
BUtes of South America,’’ said tii|i 
Chilean statesman and dlplomat 'in 
making his revelation. .
' **I proposed that it ,be f<wibe4 

simttarly with M. l̂ rlaiUl’s 'project^
.ed United ,SUtes of Europe. All 
South Aatterioans present ..at’j w . .  
dinner were ehthtiaiasUFTOVsr 'iL^ '2.̂ ’

■ V

■
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ADMERGERSi 
BEFORE BOARD

\

^terstate Commerce Com- 
missioD Takes Up Work 
After Sommer Vacation.

.V ..,

OBITUARY

FU N ERAlfi

Mhingtnp, Sc^rt., 12.—Railroad 
idsUon, pa^cufarly among 

Item roads, iwas talcen up again 
dday by the interstate > Commerce 
^mmisslon'and la ea^ected to en 
4ge the attention of the conimis- 
ibn during the next few months. ' 
jThe commisslan,. ' following its 

st recess, has resumed its dê  
ration and is r ^ r t e d  to be giv 

^ much consideration' to the tenta- 
•Ve consolidation plan prepared by 

mmissioner Porter. The details 
the Porter Plan have been care- 
iy guarded and action on a num- 

o f important xmification plans 
itebably will be deferred tmtil after 
be commission has propounded its 
1̂  general plan.

Among tte  pending plans are 
pse of thevChesspeake and Ohio, 

timore & Ohio, and the Wabash 
iking for, authority to hnk up 
any eastern roads into comprehen- 

%iVe systems. Although these three 
^^pllcations ihave beeh on file for 
{Several months no date has been set 
|cdr hearings on the questions v in - 
jyolved.
1 ’ Another Merger,
r 'Another merger plan involving 
ihe linking up of the Great North- 
jfem and Northern Pacific, has been 
pending before the commission’s at
titude toward the proposal.
* 'The Baltimore & Ohio has also 
^applied for authority to acquire con- 
.iipl of m e Buffalo, Rochester & 
Pittsburgh andt the. Buffalo & Sus
quehanna , and these applications 
have served to complicate the merg
er situation.

The Pittsburgh & West Virginia, 
'controlled by the TJaplin brothers of 
Cleveland, are trying to get the 
•Wheeling & Lake Erie, as are the 
Van Sweringen-owned Nickel Plate, 
-and the Wabash. The holdings of 
■the New York Central, Baltimore & 
•Ohio and Nickel Plate, have been 
trusteed pending a final decision'of 
Ithe comnSssion as to the Wheeling’s 
place in the merger map. 
f . Western Maryland.

Control of the Western Maryland 
also is being eagerly sought by a 
•number of important eastern roads. 
The Baltimore & Ohio, which owns 
Control of the Western Maryland, 
ihas been Cited by the commission 
Jmder the Clayton . Anti-Trust Act 
for  “illeg ^ y " holding .this control. 
The Baltimore & Ohio has proposed 
trusteeing the stock until the com
mission can decide- toe Western 
;^ ry lan d ’s .proper idlpcation.. . .

While the cSmmission’s ideas on 
the subject o f consolidation are still 
jmdisclosed, the best opinion seems 
to; be that toe ^tatiis of toe Pennsyl- 
y ^ a  and l^e $I^w York Central 
presents ihsup'emdile obstacles to 

re than ifouTi-tJhiajor systems in 
east. L. H. Lioree, president of 

le Lehigh Valley, is sponsoring a 
if to trunk line system, but appar

ently is making little headway with

/
BURNED TO DEATH

Mrs. Agnes Morrow 
The funer&l of Mrs. Agnes Mor

row of 220 Center street will be 
held at 2 o’clock tomorrow after
noon. Rev. Robert A. Colpitts ^  
officiate and- burial will be in toe 
Blast cemetery. Instead of one sur- 
viving grandchild, as. reported yes
terday, there are six. The bearers 
will be Holger Bach, George McKin
ney, George-McKinney, Jr., Thomas 
Griiham, Thomas Hopper and Sam
uel Burgess.

OLD BIBLE IS FOUND 
IN DISMANTLED HOUSE

PLAN TO 6 R (W E
B n ^ess Men’s . A s s o ^ o n  

to Stiniilate ^Greater lur 
terest in Section.

BETTER STA¥> IN  BED
‘  A l i ,  DAY TOMORROW

In case you happen to be 
superstitious, it will be a good 
Idea to. watch your step for to
morrow Is. Friday toe toiiteento. 
So in case a black, cat struts 
across your path or you drop a 
looking glass—well', it’s going 
to be Just too bad—just too bad.

SENAUPROBE

Building Now Being 
Down Once Housed 
Town’s First Bank.

Torn
This

The finding yesterday afternoon 
by Edward Copeland , of a bible that 
had slipped down between toe walls 
of toe old thouse that is being tom 
down on Depot Square, dated 1818, 
has caused some speculation as to 
toe age of the house. In age it does 
not rank with many of toe houses 
in town, but it was toe center of 
many old Manchester businesses and 
institutions.

It was to this building toe post- 
office, then located in Oakland, was 
later moved as “ Union Village” had 
started to grow. Moses Scott, a 
druggist, but who did not confine 
his business to drugs alone, but sold 
a general line of merchandise and 
was active in many other ways, had 
his store in toe building.

The building, now owned by 
Michael Coughlin arid being tom  
down, was the location of Manches
ter’s first bank, a building and loan 
association.

UNDYS N H T HOP
New York, Sept. 12.—The new 

‘̂We” of toe Lindbergh family—Col 
Charles A., Mrs. Anne and the ship 
that carries therii both—are to start 
on a new 7,000-mile air-cruise on 
September 20.

The flying colonel and his briae 
will reverse the famous circle route 
he blazed alone through toe South 
American, _ Central American and 
West Indian air lines a year ago, 
returning to America, the starting 
point on October 4.

Whirring propellers of the Lind
bergh ship will cut air in sixteen 
foreign countries between toe take
off on September 20 and toe landing 
fourteen days later. From each 
stppHkree lucky people will be chos
en to make the flight to the next 
stop with the Lone Eagle of the At
lantic and his wife.

A  north end business inen’8 as
sociation may soon be organized i f  
prominent merchants.on toe-Square 
succeed in their present-^ efforts. 
Feelirig toe need o f an‘ active 
organization to foster conuuunlty 
spirit, keep it alive and alro plan 
business enterprises a  group o f toe. 
store owners,- headed by  ’Thomas P. 
Conran has broached a plan for 
forming a business organization. Al
ready they report conMdemble suc
cess.

In surveying toe north end^for 
prospective memberships it has been 
found .that there are 63 businesses, 
large and small in toe north end 
area. This is an imposing group and 
an Qrgaoizatiqn . i^th  ̂  of them 
members should have 'consldemble 
influerice. It is toe belief o f toe lead
ers of toe. movement that the scope 
o f this proposed organl^tlori woxdd 
be somewhat different from that of 
the Manchester Improvement <^ub. 
The new group would deal • with 
b u s in g  enterprises alone.

One of toe plans alteady -sug
gested is a series of band concerts, 
block dances and out door enter
tainments that would tend to nqt 
only keep north end residents in the 
north end but would also attract 
people from other sections o f toe 
town, 'ike possibilities of simulating 
business through> such enterprises 
are almost unlimited toe leaders 
point out. The merchants could ap
point committees to take an active 
interest in all civic movements. 
Good roads movements could origi
nate within toe group and a general-, 
ly better feeling throughout toe 
section would result.

The new road from toe south end 
to Depot Square will be completed 
soon and that will be an added in- 
crative for local people to visit toe 
north end.

<Continasd from i’age '1.)

further. Stimson salR he hoped -the 
committee WOldd investigate a'l 
Shearer’s activities “up to the pres
ent time’\’ *md be all-inclusive, in
dicating that he suspected Shearer

SIMMONS SCORIA 
G. O .R  ON TARIFF

Delivers Democrats Keynote 
Speech in Senate Qppos- 

, ing Proposed Schediiles.

(Forolslied by Potmup ft 
Central S o w .. Hartford, Cona.

1 P.'M. Stocks. 
Bank Stoqks

Washington, Sept. ' 12; -Proclaim
ing-a new ecoponfle Is^ e  between 
the Republican and Deriaocratic 
parties, iSenator F. M>Slnunonn, 
0 1  bf. -North ' Carolina, veteran 
n r i n o n t y ' l e a d e r ^  today de- 
li'^ered a,.'“k e^ o te ’  ̂ speech in toe 
Senate explaining Democratic dp- 
IK)sition- to toe new tariff bill.

Simmons dirirged the -Republican 
party with changing its stand from 
support'of a ( “protective tarttt’ to 
defense of a “prohibitive tariff.” 

The Democratic |>art^ he Mded,

Bid 
. 325 
. 6 7 6

I • • • • • •

Asked
710*
500

of obstnictionlsts tactics against had progrew ^  from a *,*ta^_ for 
the current naval negotiations with '
Qrsat Britain, which President 
Hoover initiated soon after his 
inauguratiori last March-

EARL.Y KBPORTS
Washington, Sept. 12.—The Senate 

na^^ * affairs committee today 
launched . its inquiry to determine 
wliether American shipbuilding con
cerns attempted to break down the 
tri-power naval disarmament epn-̂  
ference at Geneva in 1927.

The committee met behind closed 
jdoors to perfect plans for conduct
ing an investigation specifically into 
toe activities of William B. Shearer, 
admittedly employed by three 
American sh ipbu il^ g  companies as 
an “obseiwer”* at' toe conference. 
Shearer will be called for testimony, 
along with a number of officials of 
toe organizations which employed 
him and naval officials reported to 
have , been associated with him at 
Geneva during toe conference.

Today toe committee will deter
mine whether it will conduct toe 
probe or appoint a sub-committee to 
do it. Under toe Borah resolution a 
maximum of $10,000 has been 
authorized.

LATEST STOCKS

HOLD RADICALS.

\

4 Fergus Falls, Minn., Sept. 12.— 
^dur sons of Congressman C. J. 
l -̂vale of Minnesota, successor of 
Andrew J. Volstead, whose body 
was taken from the smouldering 
rUtos of his summer home yester
day, were expected here today.

Either the explosion of a stove or 
a gasoline lamp was blamed for toe 
fire which destroyed the cottage on 
Otter Tail lake late Tuesday night.

_  Berlin, Sept. 12.—Thirty-three
persons, including one womsin, were 
imder arrest throughout Germany 
today in connection with the long 
Terrorist campaign of public build
ing bombings.'
:."^Three persons were arrested at 
Hamburg, including newspaper edit
ors and another journalist was ar
rested at Itzehoe.

Several arrested yesterday were 
released.

MISSING FROM BOAT.

MAY RESUME RELA'nONS.

London, Sept. 12.—Great Britain 
has sent a formal note to Soviet 
Russia regarding toe reoponing of 
negotiations for- restorations of 
diplomatic relations between the 
two nations, it was learned this 
afternoon.

It is expected that negotiations 
will be resumed shortly after For
eign Secretary Arthur Henderson 
returns from Geneva.

The United States possesses 
about 40 per cent, of the world’s 
supply of gold.

N o man Is old imtil he needs 
shave about half the time.

New York, Sept. 12.—Claude W. 
Marks, treasurer of the Ohio Brass 
Co., of Mansfield, Ohio, who has 
bpen missing from his stateroom on 
the liner Homeric since Monday 
night, is believed to have been lost 
riverboard and drowhed, toe White 
Star liner reported today.

News of Marks’ disappearance 
was -wirelessed New York by Cap
tain G. E. Warner of toe Homeric.

FR. SULLIVAN TRANSFERED

Waterbury, Sept. 12—Rev. Arthur 
B. Sullivan, of the Church of toe 
Blessed Sacrament here, was today 
transferred to St. Patrick’s church,' 
East Hampton, where he was serv
ing when transferred here a year 
ago. Rev. John McCarthy, formerly 
of Westport, and now in 'Tarrifville, 
will succeed Father Sullivan here.

The 17 year locusts lays 100 to 
500 eggs and then dies.

A bee must travel 40,000 
to get a pound of honey.

miles

Hail! Hail!

• \

New York, Sept 3^—After reach
ing toe highest level o f prices, on 
the present move, industrial stocks 
and specialties were swept down
ward violently in the* early _after- 
noon by a flood of profit-taking and 
speculative selling, which for many 
of the high-priced fa-vorites wiped 
out all of the advances made since 
Monday. The usual “Thursday 
nervousness” over brokers’ loqns, 
money supplies and bank rates was 
held responsible for keeping many 
"little bulls” out of toe market and 
cleared the way for toe bears to 
hammer the weak spots.

The Oils started toe day like a 
race horse, -with Socony in toe. lead, 
forging ahead to the year’s highest 
price of 48 1-4. Standard of New 
Jersey ran into a flood of. selling 
around 80 and slumped to 77 3-4, 
while Royal Dutch, Pan-American 
and Standard o f California failed to 
move qp in Uiie with toe expecta
tions of its boosters.

U. S. Steel started toe day more 
than 2 points higher, at 242 3-4. But 
the deluge of selling which poured 
into the market in toe third period 
forced this old bellweatoer back to 
236. This was a drop o f  6 8-4 
points from toe morning price and a 
loss of 25 1-2 points from the high 
of last week. Weakness In steel to
day was due in part to yesterday’s 
statement, showing a drop of 430,- 
000 tons in August.

Radio’s new 6-point rise- to 114- 
3-4 brought toe stock to a new 
high price level for all time and 
confirmed toe buUlsb predictions o f 
toe wise ones in Wall street who 
have been shouting higher prices fon 
toe stock ever since Its slump to 76 
In July. At today’s price the stock 
was - selling at the equivalent of 
$575 for toe old shares which mono
polized toe market spot-light last 
year.

Professionals on both sides of toe 
market made frantic efforts to stir 
up public interest in the stocks in 
which special market moves were 
being made. Alternate heavy buying 
and selling waves in Simmons, 
Radio, Cody, U. S. Steel, etc., bat
tered prices backward and forward 
in unusually wide swings,, some of 
the leaders inoving a total of 15 to 
20 points to make a net gain or loss 
of 2 or 3 points. Radio, for exainple, 
opened toe day at 111, rose to 114 
3-4, declined to 110 1-2 and rallied 
to 112 1-2. American & Foreign 
Power opened rit 171, rose to 175, de
clined to 170 1 ^  and rallied to 174 
3-4.

Buying for British and American 
Investment trusts was held re- 
sponsible today for toe strength and 

‘ activity of Columbia Gas & Electric 
and Consolidated Gas of New York, 
Columbia hung up a new high rec-_ 
ord at 103 1-2 and Consolidated was 
In demand above 174, up 2 points.

The bears sowed toe financial dis
trict thick with rumors of "bad 
news” after toe close of toe market, 
in some quarters predicting a 7 per 
cent rediscount rate in the New 
York Reserve bank. These bears 
have been short of the- market since 
toe big upward drive started in . the 
first part of August and would be 
very glad of an opportimlly to cover 
at sometoinng approaching selling 
prices.

Another selling wave in toe fourth 
hour put an end to toe rally which 
was developing about that time. U. 
S. Steel- displayed imusual weak
ness from toe high df toe da-y. Call 
money ruled at 8 per cent.

ABOUT TOWN
"Keep Smiling” Jim O’Leary, 

widely known New London restau- 
ranteur, and his grand -vizier, 
“Bob” McMullen, one-time “mayor 
of Main street” also .of New London, 
are spending a week at the Bolton 
Lake cottage of P. J. O’Leary of this 
town, brother of Jim.

John Boyle has again been named 
chairman of toe committee in 
charge of toe dance season at the 
Green school, scheduled to start on 
Saturday, September 21.

revenue only” policy, to support of 
a “protective tariff.”  /
' The new issue- between the tw6 

parties,, he said, lay 'between a 
Democratic “protective”  tariff and 
a> Republican embargo against for
eign imports, f

-Leng^y Speech.
In a 14,000 lyord speech, Simmons 

declared the Democratic party 
wished to protect aH Iridustry alike 
from cheap and unfalr-foreign com
petition. He admitted this was a 
different policy than that pursued 
by his party throughout toe last 
century and the early part of toq, 
present century. '

He charged the Republican party, 
however, - ŷith advocating a  protec
tive tariff in his platform but with 
seeking to place upon toe statute 
books a prohibitive tariff, calculated 
to bar from American shores toe 
goods o f  the world.

The new Republican tariff bill, 
Simmons asserted,' would increase 
the cost of IMng, double tariff 
taxes, promote price-fixing, fortify 
monopolies arid destroy. America’s 
foreign trade. For these reasons, 
he saidi the Democratic Party 
would attempt to modify toe “high 
and exorbitant rates”  in toe present 
bill.

Simmons denounced the new agri
cultural schedule, carrying toe high
est protective rates ever placed on 
farm products, as “useless”  and 
“misleading.” He charged toe high 
rates would render no aid to Ameri
can agricultural but that farmers 
meanwhile would be hea'vlly taxed 
by toe higher duties on industrial 
products.

jankers ’Tru^t Co 
City Bank and Tnizt 
Ca^ l^at B ftt 
Conn* tHver . . . . . . . . .  42î  —
First ftJd tg . . . .  —  60
Htfd C T  a  (126 par) 175
First Nat Htfd ; . . . . .  256 —
Land Mtg Slid Title . . —
Norrlz Plkn Bank . . . .  y-—
New B fit T tu a t .........
Phoenix S t  BftT . . . .  460 •
Park 8t. B a n k ........ ..1400
Rlvenddo Trust . . . . . . .  675
W est Htfd Trurtr. . . . .  476

Bonds. '
k tfd  ft C epn  West . .  95 
East Conn-Pow 5s . . .  100 
Conn L P 7s . . . . . . . .  116
(toon L P 6 % b . . . . . .  105
Conn L P  4Ha . . . . . .  68
H tfd Hyd te  . . . . . . . .  102

Inaaranee Stocks.
Aetna Casualty ...........2045

do; ($10 par) . . . . .  207
Aetna 'Insurance^.. . . . .7 8 5
Aetna l i fe  . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 8 0

do, ($10 par) .............140 .
Automobile .................560

do, ($10 par) ; .  58
conn. General . . . . . . . 2 2 5 5
Hartford Fire .............1065
Htfd Steam Boiler . . .  —
Lincoln Nat Life' . . . . .  125 
Natibnal ($10'par) . . .  90
Phoenix ’ .........  .1055
Travders .............   1830

,rts 245
PubQo Utility Stocks.

Torrington 
xUndwwood 
Union' Mfg Co . . . .
sU .8 Envelope, pfd 

xdô  cozri . . . . . .<
Veeder-Root 
Whitlock OoU Pipe 

XX—Ex-rights.
X—Eis dividend.

e e s e e e e s e

N. Y . Stocks

HIGH SCHOOL BOBBED.

Mark Hewitt has sold 
room hous^ on Glenwood

Middletown, Sept. 12.—Burglars 
entered Middleto-wn High school 
during the night and did considqr- 

I able damage after knocking' the 
combination from the school safe in 
a fruitless effort to get indde where 
some four hvmdred dollars In cash 
was resting. Five dollars in cash 
and almost as much In postage

60
250
210

700

103
118
108
100
105

2075
215
800

1390
144
575

62
2275
1080
805

63
1075
1850
248

- t -
Am Bosch . . . . . t
Anx Can . . . . . . . .
Am ft For Pow: .. 
Am Pow & Light 
Am Smelt ft H ef 
Ain S u g ' . . . . . . . .
Anaconda 
Atchison 
Atl Ref . . . . . .
Am Tel f t  Tel 
Balt ft Ohio . 
Beth Steel

• • • • • •  ••• • I
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(Continued pom Page 1.)
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xxConn.’ ' E2ec Sve . . . 132 136
do, rts ; . . ; .............. 11 12

Conn L P 8%  ............ 119
Conn L ,P  7% . . . . . . . 119 —

Conn L P 6 % %  pf . . . 99 102
Conn L P 6% % p f ". . . 112 116
Conn. Power .............. 138 142

do,' p fd . ....................... 111 —

Hart E L (par 25) . . 142 146
xxdo, v t c .......... .. 136 145

his six- 
street to

Edith L. '  Aspinwall of "Vemon 
street. Lqroy M. Aspinwall has sold 
to Mark Hewitt a small house " tiiX stamps was taken.
two lots on 'Vemon street, 
transaction was made b y .
James J. Rohan agency.

and
The
the

Hundreds of 
Europe every 
bites of rodents.

babies die 
year through

The 
year.

break is the second this

bee-hive usually contains a 
300 to 400 drones and 

about 40,000 workers.

One
queen.

do, rts ...................... 18% 19%
Greenwich W ft G . . . 95 98
XX Hfd G (par 25) . . 90 —

do, pfd (par 25) . . . 55 —
.Htfd Gas rts .............. 8
S N E T C o ................ 210 215

Manufacturing Stocks.
Acme Wire .................. 64 —

Am^Hsurdware ............ 73 76
Amer Ho^ery ............ 30 —
American Silver ........ 25 —
Arrow H&H. p f d ........ 105% 107%

do, c o m '.................... 44 46
Automatic Refrig . . . — 10
Bigelow Htfd, com . . . 89 91

do, pfd ....................... 100 —
Billings and Spencer . 11 12
Bristol Brass .............. 37 41

do pfd ...................... 108 —
Case, Lockwood, & B . 575 —
C!ollius Oo 130 145
Colt’s Firearms ........ 32% 34
Eagle Lock . . ;  .......... 50 54
Fafnir Bearlngh ........ 100 110
Fuller Bnish A  ; . . . . 15 —

do, Class AA .......... 60 —
Hart ft Cooley ............ 175 200
Hartmann Tob 1st pfd 65 —

do, com .................... 22 26
toter S ilv e r .................. 143 150

dOy ’ pfd ' •••••••••••• 112 118
Landers, B itoy  and Clk 73 76
Manning ft Bow A . .  ^ 16 18

d̂Of d&ss -B ••••••» 10 12
New Brit Mch., pfd . . 100 —

do, com . . . . . . . . . . . 40 43

. . . .  72% 

. . . .  72% 

....1 7 4 %  
168% 

...125%  
82% 

. . . . . . 1 2 9 % '

.......... 279%
65% 

291% 
14il% 

..129%
Ches & Ohio ...............................269%
Chi MU ft St P a u l....... ...............41
Chi North Western .................102%
Chrysler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 1 %
Col Gas & ,Elec .T02
Cons G a s ............................   175
Com P r o d ............ ......................118
Crucible ...................   \ ..115
Del Xjack ft.lY  162%
]Dupont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 6
Eirie '91
Gen JSlec 379
Gen Gas & E le c .........................210%
Gen Motors .................................70%
Goodyear ...................................113%
Hudson ' .........    . . .  83%
Hupp ................................... ; . . .  40%.
Inspiration ...................   47%
Int Nickel ..........................  56%
Int Tel & T e l .......... ---------------140%
I^enecot 92
Mack Truck .................  .'.100%
Nat Pow & Lt .....................   .66%
NY Central .................. 244 '
New Haven .................  .122%
No Amn ................................. ^.170
Packard ...........   ..156
Penn RR .............................  104%
fhUlman .......................... ; . . . .  84%
Radio .........................   113
RepubUc Iron & S t l ___ ' . . . . .137%
Siriclaif ........................................ 37%
Southern Calif E d ison ...............82%
Sou Pac ....................................151
Sou Ry ...................................... 159%
Standard Gas ...........................198
S O of C a li f .......................  78%
S O of NY .......................   47%
fe O of N J ........ ..........     79%
Texas .......................................... 71%
Union Pacific .......................... 282%
United Aircraft .......................125
US Ind Alco .............................208
US Rubber .................... ; ......... 50%
US Steel .........   .242%
Westlnghouse ........................  268 %

More than a thousand thunder
storms are always in progress 
arotmd toe earth’s surface.

Automobile. Home, 287 fiStirt Cen- 
terr South Manchester; affiee, Ho-'̂  
^  Bond, H r ir tfo « f

Since this isCue at “Wbo’s lIlTio” 
was pubU<hedi Mr. Rogers has b ^  
elected to the cbBlrmanshlp o f the 
New England district o f Lions, clubs, • 
This electioD waa-mride at toe re-' 
cent convention at . Swampscott, 
Mass.

It is part o f a policeman’s duty^ 
in England' to atteiript to take the 
number .of a^y airplane, which i s ' 
breakirig the law.

"Where the Screen Speaks’*

STARTING TOMORROW

Brother 
Against 
Brother 
for the 
Love o f 
a OlrL

B a n d
hear la ck  
Mnihall In 
t h e .  first 
dual • role 
talking pte- 
tm e ever 
made.

With
JACK 

MULHALL
A fir s t  National 
Vitaphone Talk

ing Picture.
On Same Program
RUDY VALLEE

And BDs Connectlcnt Yankees.
The •vlsting 

origin.
card is of Chinese

SERIAL NEWS

Colonel Green Compronuses

EQUALS RECORD

Calshot, Eng., Sefft. 12— British 
Squadron Leader A. H. Oijlebar fail
ed to beat- his owh .seaplane spised 
record o f 356.8 miles hourly this 
afternoon, but equalled that .figure, 
according to stop watch time. WhUe 
toe stopwatch check upon Orlebar 
was official, it was announced that 
it was subject to cinematograph 
coriflttnation. - . ''

A  film recording system was in
stalled to  keep check upon the 

* cial stopwatch.

Nils Bern POnd . . . . . .  49
North ft Judd. ........... 23
Peck, Stow and WH . 11 
RusseO Mfg Co . . . . . .  —
ScovUle Mfg C o ........ .. 62
Seth 'I^om Co., com . 38

do, pfd .................i . . .  25
Smythe Mfg. Co. pfd. —
Stand S c r e w ........ .. —
Stanley Works, com . .  63 
rayior ft Fenn 135

105
200
66

S T A T E
"WHERE THE SCREEN SPE A K S 

Last 'Times Today. 2 Big Features. 

An All-Talking Drama of High Society*

“ Pleasure Crazed”
-wlth-

Marguerite Chnrchill and Big Cast. 
.ADDED FEATURE

DOLOR^BS 
DEL RIO in “ Revenge”

■ For all the years that he has been driving an automobile. Colonel 
E. H. R. Green, wealthy supporter of science at Round Hills, Mass., has 
stuck to toe electric. Now, however, he compromises ■with toe gas- 
propelled vehicle by getting a special gas-electric car with a new type 
drive made, by the (General Electric Co. The coloricl is shown in upper 
■view In'the old battery-car, and below in his new “ compromise” car.

SECOND ANNUAL

MOOSE
CARNIVAL
Sept. 16 to 21

DOUGHERTY LOT
CENTER ST.

Admission
F R E E

CANCEL 
APPODiTMENTS
GET READY FOR THE BIG
EVENT OF THE SEASON........
NEW TH RILLS..
PR ISE S.. .  .NEW 
YOUl

. . .  NEW SUR- 
JOYS AWAIT

Ready
f

A STUPENDOUS, COLOSSAL OUTDOOR EXTRAVAGANZA FEATURING 
TWO OP THE GREATEST CTRCUS ACTS IN THE WORLD.

T O M I O H T  , '
C m C L E  T H E A I ^

OAK STREET'
Direct from  New York 

COMM. CLEMENTE GIGLIO 
AND HIS COMPANY

• - V to  the Greatest Musical Drama Ever Before Pfodueed.
. “ LA MONACA BIANCA”

(The White Sister)
Featuring^ SteHu Brunb; Soprano, and Sandrino Giglio, Juvenile. 

Popular prleet'^fl.Od, 76a, 60c. Children 25o.

Miwday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Olivette
THE 6IR L W O N D ^  in  HER SENSA

TIONAL HIGH WIRE ACT.  ̂
tfjlGlil BTICB d e f y  DEA’TH in  MID-AIB.

. Thursday, Friday, Saturday'

Fl}ringRus8ell8
KINGS OF THE TRAPEZE 

bnUSOT FROM PALACE THEATER, 
NEW YORK

GLAMOROUS DISPLAY OF 
BOOTHS AND RIDES

COME ONE!
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE AUTOMOBILE EXHIBITION!

COME ALLI

i
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MANCHESTER EVENING HBRAU), SOOTH M ^O H |S ^

U P ‘CENTRAL’ , 
SAYS SHE IS DYING

ROCKVILLE MAN, AGE 75, 
DISAPPEARS FROM HOME

Mrs. Margaret GriflSn H earts  
Own Gas Poisoning; In Hys
terical State.
Mrs, Margaret M. Griffin, 51, of 

153 HiUiard street, was taken to 
Memori^ hospital yesterday after
noon in a somewhat 
dition after calling up the 
Chester telephone exchange and tell- 
iae the operator that she was dy- 
iSI ftom^gas.” Neighbors fo ^ d  
m Is. Griffin P̂ ô̂ trated but after 
she had been taken to the hospital 
Dr D. C. Y. Moore said he could 
discover no indications of gas 
pofsoSng. The neighbors who went 
to her rescue had found the gas 
temed on in the kitchen range but 
the windows were open.

At the hospital today it was said 
Mrs. Griffin’s condition was not 
serious. She is very active in sev
eral fraternal organizations, includ
ing the Women of Mooseheart 
Legion, American Insurance Union, 
^ y a l  Neighbors and Women s 
Benefit Association.

«>- GONE .
ON VACATION*’

Richard Weber Fails to Re
turn After Going to Store; 
Dog With Him, But It 
Comes Back.
A posse of twenty-five men are 

scouring Rockville and vicinity in 
search of Richard Weber, age 75, of 
Hammond street, that city, who left 
his home accompanied by his dog 
at 9:30 o’clock yesterday morning 
bound for the glazier’s store on High 
street and has not been seen or 
heard from since.

When at 10:30 o’clock, an hour 
later, the dog returned alone 
Weber’s family notified the police 
who instituted a himt for the miss
ing man which as yet has proved 
unavailing. At noon today the State 
Police were called and immediately 
began an investigation.

It is ^understood that Weber has 
been in bad health for some length 
of time.

rAM, GONE 
IN, VACATION 
I, BE, BACK 
SEPIEMBER 21

"The above cardbosurd -sign in 
the door of a Birch street bar
ber shop tn sinnounce the reason 
for the shop being closed tem
porarily, has been,'.. attracting 
quite a bit of interest becsCtise of 
its unusual wording and odd 
punctuation.

HALF MILUON SWINDLE 
DESCRIBED BY WAGGONER

(Continaed from Page 1) v

fore a Federal Grand Jury in New 
York in connection with the case.

It is understood here that the 
three have agreed to go back with 
postal inspectore.

NOON STOCKS
HEBRON

New York. Sept. 12.-Industrial 
stocks rose buoyantly in the early 
trading today, -under the lead of 
oils, steels and high-priced special-

^^Wall street worked up consider
able enthusiasm over 1*® Tact that 
the Bank of England had made no 
change in the discount rate of & 
per cent; also that goli*. had been 
engaged in London for shipment to 
New York. The call loan rate was 8

^^Stenird of New York replaced 
New Jersey as th®. 
move in the oils, moving up in heavy 
trading to the year’s highest price, 
above 48. Royal Dutch and Texas 
Corporation pushed ahead to tne 
year’s highest priced mid-continent, 
Sinclair and Simms sold fractional
ly higher. ^

A shout went up from bulls as 
Radio Corporation shot upward to 
114 3-4, eclipsing its former high 
price o f .$114 recorded in the first 
part of the year. In the meantime 
this sensation of the 1928 bull mar
ket had declined to 76 in a move 
which cut the ground from under 
the feet of security values and 
threatened to engulf the market as 
a whole in a terrifiic crash. This re
action occurred in the last part of 
May, since which time stocks have 
been steadily rising. Radio having 
advanced close to 40 points, or more 
than 50 per cent.

American & Foreign Power, 
American Waterworks and - the 
“Wonder” stocks of the Am eric^ 
Utility group, jumped ahead bril
liantly in continuation of their re
markable upward move. American 
Water Works reported today net 
earnings of $3.64 a share for the 
year ended July 31, on which basis 
the stock is selling at fifty times its 
ahnual net earnings, 
spools in Coty, Simmons and Other, 

speculative favorites rushed their 
stocks to the year’s highest prices. 
United Corporation was well bought 
about a point higher. Standard 
brands, Allegheny and other new 
favorites could make little progress 
against the fiood of profit-taking, 
and speculative selling which pour
ed into the market in the second 
hour. Rails also sold off in this 
period.

Money was reported in good sup
ply, with little prospect of any in
crease in the call rate. A decrease in 
brokers’ loans was looked for, as the 
resulj; of last Thursday’s drop in 
prices.

ENRIGHT A CANDIDATE
New York, Sept. 12—Richard E. 

Enright, former New York- police 
commissioner, today emerged as the 
latest candidate for rhayor of this 
city* .He has accepted the nomination 
at', the hands of the Square Deal 
Party, newest unit on the local 
political horizon.

In a statement of acceptance, En
right attacked “expessive and in
equitable taxation, inadequate and 
disgraceful passenger transporta
tion, demoralization of vehicular 
and pedestrian conditions, low 
moral conditions and padded city 
payrolls;”

“I promise,” he declared, ‘ to 
remedy all these evils.”

n o t  SATISFIED WITH 
355 MILES PER HOUR

Calshot, Eng., 'Sept. 12—Squad
ron Leader A. H. Orlehar, piloting 
a supermarine. Rolls Royce seaplane 
hopped off this afternoon in an at
tempt to lower his own speed record 
of 355.8 miles an hour. Orlebar made 
his record Tuesday over Southamp
ton water. Before hopping off this 
afternoon he said he expected to 
make six laps over the course.

NEW BLIMP IN AIR.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 12.—The 
21MC-2, the new navy all-metal 
dirigible, was believed flying east
ward today on the first leg of its 
560-mile trip from Detroit to Lake- 
hurst, N, J. It was sighted over 
Canton, Ohio.

The airship’s pilots planned to 
take over the air mail route from 
here and follow i f  to New Jersey, 
where the craft is to be berthed in 
the Navy hangar at Lakehurst be 
side the giant Los Angeles.

POLICE IN SCANDAL.

Los Angeles, Sept. 12.—Six Los 
Angeles police officers were under 
indictment today„as the result of a 
Grand Jury action following sensa= 
tlonal charges of Harry McDonald,, 
who admitted he was a former boot
legger. McDonald charged that po
lice extortion left him penniless aft- 

: er doing a $2,000,000 liquor business 
Viver a period of five years.

Science moves slowly. Laundries 
haven’t yet devised a way to make 
»  iKtft fiollac-aav; 3IOUX neck.

About forty were present at the 
Republican caucus held Monday aft
ernoon at the Town Hall, and the 
following town officers were nomi
nated: Assessor, Robert E. Foote; 
board of relief, Edmund H. Horton, 
Mark W. H. Hills; selectmen, 
Clarkson F. Bailey, first, Winthrop 
S. Porter, second; t p ^  clerk, town 
treasurer and agent of town de
posit fund, Mrs. Merton W. Hills; 
auditor, Richard Hubbard; tax col
lector, Edward A. Smith; con
stables, J. Banks Jones, Carl Links,
E. Buell Parter; town school com
mittee, Edward A. Smith, Clifford 
Perry, The last named was nomi
nated in place of Mrs. Elton W. 
Buell who declined the nomination. 
Mrs. Buell has served during the 
past year as secretary of the town 
school committee. She will give up 
this office at the expiration of her 
term.

The auditors, Frank R. Post and 
Clarence E. Porter, are at work on 
the town accounts at the town 
clerk’s office. ■

Mrs. A. L. Stebbins of Colchester 
is acting as substitute for Miss 
Tilly Friedrich at the Jagger 
school. Miss Frederich has been ob
liged to give up her position m  
teacher on account of ill health.’

An auction of life stock will take 
place at the Maurice Keefe farm on 
Monday, Sept. 16, from 1 p. m. on.

The young pine tree which was 
set out by the road side at Hebron 
Center by the state landscape bu
reau has succumbed to the dry 
weather. The intention was that it 
would serve as a community 
Christmas tree.

Arthur Adams and son of New 
Haven were visitors .here for a 
short time on Tuesday. Mr. Adams 
was a former resident of this place.

Mrs. T. D., Martin is having aq 
addtion placed at the rear of heT 
house.

Friends here have recently re
ceived cards from Dr. and Mrs. C.
J. Douglas at Salisbury, England. 
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas were enter
tained cordially by the rector and 
mayor of Dorchester, England, 
which they visited. Their hosts pro
fessed much interest in the pro
posed Massachusetts tercentennary 
next year.

The following officers were nomi
nated for town offices at the Demo
cratic caucus held at the town hall 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 10, Carlton 
B. Jones, chairman: Assessor, Mau
rice Keefe; board of relief, Ames 
W. Sisson; selectmen, Clarkson F. 
Bailey, first, Claude W. Jones, sec
ond; town clerk, town treasurer 
and agent of the town deposit 

^imd, Mrs. Anne C. Gilbert; auditor, 
Clarence E. Porter; grafid jurors, 
Alec White, Carlton B. Jones, Ben 
Jones; tax collector, Edward. A. 
Smith; constables, Carlton A. 
Jones, Walter Jones, William S. 
Griffin. It vqas voted to empower 
the chairman to appoint a nominee 
for member of the town school 
committee. In the above nomina
tions, those of first selectmen and 
tax cpllector were endorsements of 
the Republican nominees.

Miss Eleanor Cbates, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coates, Is tak
ing academic work at Atlantic 
Union College, South Lancaster, 
Mass. Miss Hazel Broome is taking 
her second year at the college. Miss 
Estelle Broome has a teaching po
sition at South Lancaster and the 
party was taken to its destination 
by Donald Coates, Mrs. Paul Coates 
and Leroy Benzlnger.

School in Hopevale opened a 
week later than usual this fall, as 
the teacher, Miss Ruth Allen, of 
Rehoboth, Mass., was unable to 
open the school sooner. Miss Allen 
was employed at the school last 
year.

A picnic party at the home of 
Mr I ottosen, Mansfield Center, was 
attended by several members of the 
Seventh Day Advent faith in Hope-
vale. * i

Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ames W. Sisson were 
Newton B. Smith and Miss Louise 
Daj^on, of New London, also Miss 
Jessie Weir and Roy Walker of 
Marlborough.

Newcastle, Wyo., Sept. 12.—While 
awaiting the arrival of a Federal 
warrant for his ’ arrest today, 
Charles .Delos Waggoner, 64, Tellu- 
ride, Colo., .banker, complacently 
told the details of his amazing 
$500,000 swindle of six New York 
banks to save the name of his home 
town and the life savings of his 
friends.

“I am glad it’s aU over because I 
have become weary of dodging the 
law,” he quietly explained In his 
cell. “Last night I got my first 
■ real sleep in ten days."
I Waggoner, in discussing the 
sensational swindle, took full re
sponsibility for the plot which per
suaded six of New York’s largest 
banks to advance him $500,000 on 
fake telegraphic orders.

Saw Crash Coming.
For many years president of one 

of the strongest small banics in his 
state, Waggoner found a few months 
ago that a crash was inevitable In 
Telluride due to the slump ■ In the 
mining Industry in his community.

“I watched the resources of my 
institution slump more than half a 
million dollars. I became frantic 
and realized that only desperate 
measures would save the bank's 
depositors. I sent several 
grama from Denver, getting cremt 
at six banks in New York City fer
8500,000. X

"Then I went personally to New 
York and presented ^the drafts 
which transferred the money from 
the Chase National bank to tbe 
credit of the Bank of Telluride. I 
had been doing business with these 
places for years aaid was well 
known there.

JUST RAISING fflS HAND 
ONCE MADE b Im  VOTER

Officials At . Poles Had Hard 
Time Convincing One Local 
Man He Had to Be Made 
First.
Officials at the Primaries here 

Tuesday were given a task which 
neaiiy taxed their-ability when one 
man insisted that, fae had a right j ■ 
to vote, biit ^ lild ' neither pro- 'i 
nounce nor write his name so that  ̂
the checkers could understand it. i j 
He insisted .that he was a citizen 
and a property owner.

Finally he made it known that he 
had purchased property throuf^i a 
well-known real estate dealer who 
happened to be at the polls at- the 
particular moment. The 5^  estate 
dealer identified the m a» and told 
the officials his right name. It was 
foimd that the woiild-be voter, while 
a citizen, had never been made a 
voter of the town. . n

He insisted that he,?had voted I 
here ho^vever amd when pressed for ' 
an tinawer replied that he had voted 
in the Eighth district and had put 
up his hand when told to.

MORE AUGUST BABIES 
THIS YEAR THAN, IN 1928

Births showed a gain during the 
month of August, numbering twen
ty-four as against nineteen for the 
same month last year, while marri
ages and deaths for the month fell 
below par, totaling fourteen and 
eleven respectively, according to the 
records filed at the Manchester 
town’clerk's office.

That June is tottering on her 
throne as the month when fond "I 
do’s" and “Until death do us part’s” 
are oftenest whispered is shown by 
the fact that seven marriages were 
recorded on the-first Saturday in 
September with five or six sand
wiched in during the week.

The imusual number of Septem
ber marriages will make up for the 
August deficit and keep 1929 yveU in 
the running for a new record of 
marriages for the year.

ANGLO-U. S. ACCORD ;  
FAR OFF, SAY OFHCIALS

(Confinned from I’nee 1)

YOUNG CUDAHY DEAD
Chicago, Sept. 12.—John R- phd- 

nhy, son of the late John Cud^y, 
millionaire packer, was to be burled 
here today following his death in 
Dwight, HI., at the home of Andrew 
Mickelson, a barber, where he had 
beeh taken last week b y '^ o  nlen 
who remained with him until death. 
Nickelson’s home is known “  ^  
boarding house for patients of the 
Keeley Institute, where patients are 
cured of habitual intoxication.

Although Cudahy Monday,
his death was not announced untU 
the issuance of a burial certificate 
Dr Lee Kiel, who was summoned 
shortly before Cudahy became critic
ally 111,, said the cause of death was 
myocarditis. The body was brought 
to Chicago.

Funeral arrangements were made 
by E. A. Cudahy, Jr., of Lake For
est. When Cudahy’s father died in 
1915 his will created a trust fund 
of $1,500,000 for his son.

k il l e d  in  f is t  f ig h t .
New York, Sept. 12.—A fist fignt 

between two 17-year-pld boys over 
the respective merits of ̂ their .pigeon 
broods has today resulted in the 
death, of one and arredt of the other 
on a homicide charge; The dead 
boy was Frank Songen, his former 
lyn. Raymond Songen, his former 
pal and friendly breeding rival for 
two years, Is being held, chargeu 
with fracturing Leonard’s neck.

SMALLPOX IN EANAmA.
Colon, Panama Canal Zone, Sept. 

12.—A smallpox epidemic has 
broken out here. Eighty-three cases 
of smallpox ate being treated today 
in Gorgas hospital at Ancon. Com
pulsory vaccination has been ordered 
for all residents of Panama and the 
Canal Zone.

diplomatic conversations over plans 
for a naval limitation agreement.

Meanwhile Premier MacDonald 
is withholding his hand regarding 
his proposed trip- to Washington to 
confer with President Hoover imtil 
the American reply to "the British 
suggestions has been considered by 
the British Cabinet.,He wishes the 
Cabinet to decide whether the reply 
is favorable before he makes a defi
nite move.

STRIKE STILL ON

GRAF ON FLIGHT

PAINTERS INJURED
Willimantic, Sept. 12.—Two men 

were critically injured and a third 
escaped almost miraculously when a 
swinging scaffold fell from the third 
floor of the State Normal dormitory 
here today. Smile Houle; 36, and 
Robert Beckwith, 43, were flung 35 
feet to the'ground, Beckwith land
ing on paint pails. Fred Du Maine, 
the third man on the scaffold, 
grasped the supporting ropes and 
slid safely to the ground after the 
staging had fallen.

Houle and Beckwith sustained In
ternal injuries, Beckwith appearing 
to be more seriously hurt than Ws 
companion. Houle sustained a 
broken thigh bone.

The men were painters worsing 
on the school building for-a local
ffrHitrantnB. _

FriedriQhshafen, Sept. 12. — With 
her motors hardly cooled after her 
epochal round-the-world flight, the 
German dirigible Graf Zeppelin was 
under way again today on a flight 
over Germany.

The Graf left her hangar at 11:19 
p. m., yesterday (6:19 p. m.. New 
York Daylight Saving time). Un
der the command of Captain Ernst 
Lehmann, whp piloted the Zeppelin 
on her last trans-Atlantic flight, the 
huge craft headed for the Rhine.

The flight was to last 18 hours, 
and take the Graf over the prinolpal 
industrial cities of Germany. A 
number of passengers were aboard

Among the passengers was one 
American, United States Consul 
Maynard, of Stuttgart.

The Zeppelin was reported over 
Duseldorf at 7 a. m.

PUBUC RECORDS
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OM This Pine :
Gas R^nge

$ 5 8  5 0
A YEAR TO PAY V. .

This large size cabinet model embodies all 
the fine qualities,of material and workman-- 
ship that have made Gleriwood ranges fam
ous. It is really a “ ^ m ”  for cookng m d 
baking— having: 4 large top cooking, burners, 
simmerer,. automatic lighter,-porcelain lined 
.oven and broilerr. It is finished in black ja
pan with white porcelain enamel trimmings. 
(Can be equipped with automatic oven heat 
regulator at extra cost.)' -  ^

-.'T '
tt '

■,v ‘

'• i

Three Gas Ranges of Unusual Value—foi* 
quick economical Cooking the Year round

THREE BURNER c o o k e r /  ; ? : /

$ld'50
ONE DOLLAR WEEKLY

You can enjoy ^  the conveniences, of cooking <l;ty ga® 
at a minimum expense with this effclent little range. 
ample cooking and baking capacity for avei^e faiqily. 
SpecUaly priced during this sale only.  ̂ T - -

New Orleans, La., Sept. 12.—The 
New Orleans street car strike was 
still on today, despite an agreement 
reached in New York between A. B. 
Paterson, vice-president of the | 
New Orleans Public Service, Inc., 
and William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor.

Although the Paterson-Green 
compromise had the approval of W. |
D. Mahon, , president of the Interna
tional Carmen’s Union, all-day bal
loting resulted in the local trolley 
workers rejecting it by a v6te of 
1,009 to 87.

Failure of the agreement to ob
tain support of the carmen was said 
to be due to the company’s refusal 
to be specific as to when the strik
ers would be taker back to work.

The walkout has crippled street 
car service here since July 2. It| 
lead to rioting in its early stages, 
and disorders, such as attacks on] 
non-union operated cars.

PADLOCKS SPEAKEASIES.

New York, Sept. 12.—Leaving an I 
arid traU behind him. Federal. 
Judge Paul McCJormick of Los An-1 .
geles, today had padlocked nine h < 
more Broadway speakeasies, making ' 
a total of 21 since he arrived here» 
to sit as visiting judge.

I CABINET GAS RANGE

$ 3 9  5 0
ONE DOLLAR WEEKLY

Our finest value in gas rdnges. Large 
size cabinet model v^th large cooking 
surface, oven and broiler, Finished 
In black enamel with white splasher. 
Very specially priced on easy weekly 
terms at $89.50; ;

/ (4>

O pposite H i^  School 
South M anchester

\p •

.‘■■b— »
T i l .

'.n
Sptetos oa ■PUw:

IB A T T ^
SERVICE

R e w iR i
IN & .

"Some' folks refuse advice and 
then yeU for help,”  says Speed 
O’Day.

Listen V to the advice of the wise 
auto expert. Have him put your 
car in shape for the trip. Avoid 
trouble by having your car over
hauled and Inspected several times 
a year. We know a lot about 
aqtos..

J  :

^ OARAGE
B R H t S f  A ROY. P R O P - 

PHONE NO. 3151 OR 8159 
ICQR NO. MAIN NO. SCHOOIL 

M A N C M E S n E ^ ,,,,C O N N ;

tOWINQ 
2 4  HR. 
SERViCe

S P A R T O h
V I S I T S  0 1

Warantee Deeds 
E. J. HoU to Dr. Edwin C. Hig

gins and wife land adjoining prop
erty already owned by them on 
Porter street.  ̂ _ •

E. J. Holl to Alice C. and Ilor- 
ence A. Rosenber house and land on

.Victoria Road.
Quit Claim (

Johanne E. Hjauschlld to Jifilus 
Hauschlld right to. title in land 
located on Middle T u r n ^ ,  east.

Marriage UcelHfe 
T Walter Relchard-^f Bolton and 

Miss Elizabeth Trouton of Manches
ter' today made application, for a

h a t
cleaned 

Sir! ”
' Now is the time to have your 

felt hat cleaned for Fall and 
Winter wear. Don’t throw it 
away because We can make it I 
look as good as new.

QUICK SERVICE 
, FIRST CLASS SHOE 

REPAIRING J 
All work guaranteed.

JIM’S
Hat Cleaningr and 

Shoe Shining Parlor 
889 Main S t , South Manchester |

W H E N  Y o u  
’ N E E D  M O N fs

CONSULT USI OUR SERVICE 
IS  Q U ICK AND DIGNIFIED.

LOANS UV TO $300'

PERSONAL 'FINANCE OO. 
Boom 2 , State T i t t e r  
Building, Second Floor

758 Slain Street /
SOUTH *MAN^M8IBB. OONN.̂  

Telephone 8-4-8-0
Open 8:80 to 5—Saturday 8:80 to 1 

UOENSBD BY THE STATE

We invite you 
store to’̂ listcn ^  i^e sai^ 
model which' pTe 
sent̂ d' ,tp- ■ th,e ‘ |
of ithis isditc. ^
'Btw:'-'̂ ''art.on is- 
humaniwd radiofrecep*  ̂
'tipin so amazing that you 
.almost fie l ihc 
ence of yoiir entertaineii.
We want you also tos -ct 
perience this
thrill. Come

•j ' ■

The Ben^h F ^ itu |e  J
Cor. Main S t  and B i»h»i^d»ttace; ;;^  S^M ahl^dshep

, \ '>.*.• , .T.-ascr’S)#-f

X̂eWSfAKTON
‘ mQU45QfiNE

MMVU
Got.•cooc of tbii Siato.
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Thursdaiy, September 12.
with satchels full of new music, 

heads full of new musical Ideas and 
SSo^ders piled high wlt^ 
laurels the world-famous

w  P isfi
j|u‘ w^n^at

di^nwti&tion^^of
Inmom's Red Thatiksy^ lnB /'

wTUp^sonrJd'f^r'listen- 
Amenca, ■^u u network at 9 o’clock.

E S f o ^ . ' ^ r S
j^ a n e se  program to ' ’®.W JZ ind allied broadcasters at 10.30.

left ot

7:uu
7:30
8:00
9:00

10:00
1U:30

7:00
7:30
ii:15
8:30
9:00
8:30

10:30

tUu'wiocycTes'^on the right. 
Times are 'Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black face 
t:'pe Indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
ATLANTIC CITY— 1100. 

S:U0 7 :00—Bresbylerian hyrnns. 
x-20 7 :20—Oi-ganlst; little club.
9-30 8 :30—W eeit/8 dance orch^tra. 

10:15 9:15—Contralto; Subway Boys. 
in-30 9:30—Dance orchestras.
11:30 10:30— Steel Pier minstrels.
12:00 11:00—Follies Bcrgere orchestra 

283—WBAU, BAUT1NIORE--I06a 
8:30 7:30— Male quartet, xylophonist 
9:00 8:00—W JZ programs (2 hrs.)

11:00 lo:00—Musical memories.
11:30 10:30—W JZ Slumber music.
12:00 11:00—Symphonic ensemoie. 

645.1-W G R . b u f f a l o —550.
7-10 0:10— Van Surdam s orchestra. 
7:30 6:30—Charles music hour.
8:00 7:00— W KAF progs. (3%„m^s.j

333.1—W M AK, BUFFALO—900. 
10:30 9:30— Band concert.

243.8-W N A C . BOSTON-1230.
7-11 6:11—At»i08 'll Andy, comedians
7- 30 6:30—WABC dance music.
8:00 7 :00—Feature music hour.
8:30 7:30—W ABC progs. (3V4 hrs.)

428.3— W L W . CINCINNATI—700. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00— Concert: orchestra.
12:00 11:00—Goriio trio, tenor.
12:.10 11:30— Uitin-Americu program. 
1:00 12:00—Orchestra; variety hour. 
2-00 1:00— Uene. Ford, Glenn. 
280.2-W T A M , CLEVELAND-1070. 

8:00 7 :00—Invisible chorus.
8- 30 7:30—W E A F  programs (1 hr.) 
9'30 8:30— Musical lour; songs.

10:30 9:30—Orchestra: radioettes.
11:30 10:30— Variety feature hour. 
12:30 11:30—Two dance orchestras. 

3gg,8_W CX-W JR, DETROIT—750. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (.1 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Egyptian serenaders.
12:00 11:00—Organist: dance music. 

283—WTIC, HARTFORD— 1060. 
:30—Helmbcrger's trio,

6:00
7:00
7:30

8:00
9:00
9:30

lu:uo
10:30

7-00 G:00—Music memory contest.
7-30 6:30—W EAF orchestra, »m'g8.

422.3— WOR, N EW ARK—710.
6- 30 5:30— Uncle Don> hour.

(i;0U—Friedman’S orchestra.
6:30—Aviation elements talkr 
y.njv—Salon orchestra with Car

roll Ault, baritone.
8 :00—Repertory; music rack. 
().m)..aStudio musical hour.
0:30— Frolickc'is music hour.

•05 io :05—Instrumental trio.
02.8—W BZ, NEW ENGLAND—9-0.

7- 00 6:00—Two piano -boys, twins.
7 :30 ’ 6:30— WJZ programs (1 h '-l 
8:30 7:30—Sandy Mucl-urlanes hour.
9:0U 8:00— WJZ programs (2V* hra)

m o —WABC. NEW YOR K-860.
6-’30 6:30—Ellington’s danec banU.

6:00— Kunobuch’s orclicsira.
Q;3U— Gypsy camp music.
7:15—Musical vignettes.
7 :‘3u— U. S. Murine band.
8 :00— Detective Drama, Fob 

eom’8 Red T h a n k s g iv in g . 
8:30—Feature music houra.
9:30—Show boat

**The CspQ Cod Kid*
11:10 10:30— Dream-makers studio with

12‘00 11:00— Mldnigni rcvei-i^. 
'4M :3--W E A F, n e w  YOR1<-660.

6:00— Dinner dunce music.
6:00— Mid-week t>ymn sinsj.
6 :30—Comfort hour music, with 

Fritz Forsch, vlolmlsL 
7:00— Feature Sunshine h?ur 

with Geo. Hayes, vocalist. 
8-00— Revelers male quartet. 
BiSu-i-Ooncci t, drama selling. 
9:00—Orenesua, counsellor. 
u’30—Feature music hour. 

i l ’OO 10:00— Concert bureau program. 
11*30 10:30—Two dance

393 5— WJZ. NEW YORK—760.
7:00 6:00—Talk, Joseph Auslander.^^ 
7-00 6:00—Talk, ••Gangsters Briet.
7M5 6:15—Three kings, a queen.
7-30 6:30— Lopez dance orcnestra.
s ’ oo 7 :00— Mule trio, oicliestra.*

.8-30 7:30— City life, drama skiL 
uImm 3:00— Mule trio. ,orc icstra. 
y -30 8:30— Uosurio Bourdons orch.

lii-uo 9:00— ^lid-week music hour. 
lÔ SO 9 :30— World travelogue with
10WO Nambu, soprano.
11:00 10:00—Ainos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
11’ l5 10:15—ainmber music. ,

53^4— W FI, PHILADELPHIA-560.
6 00 6:00—Automobile club leatuie.
7:15 6;15^Topics in seuson. 
x-OO 7:00— WE.\F progs. krs.)
491.5-W IP , PHILADELPHIA-610.

6- 30 5:30— Franklin concert music.
7ni0 6:00—Children’s birthday hsi.

305.9— KDKA,
G uo 5:00—Little Kymphony orchestra
7- 00 6:00—l''amous play excerpts. 
7--iii 6-3U—WJZ programs 14 hrs.) 
245 8^'W^CAE, PITTSBURGH-1220. 

G'OU 5:00—pinner dunce music.
7- 00 6:00—I’ianist: music hour? 
s 'oo  7:00—W EAF progs. t3Mi hrs.)
260.7—WHAM , R O C H ESTER—1150.

8- ‘iU 7 -30—Orchestra and baritone. 
u't-0 8:00—WJZ programs (2V5 hrs.)

11:30 10:30—Cornell Collegians music. 
12 00 11:00—Tlieuter organ recital.

379.5_\*/GY, SCHENECTADY-790. 
12'55'11:55—Time; weather: markets.
6- 30 6;30—Adam’s dance orchestra.
7- 00 6:00—Studio music hour.
7- 30 6:30—Rice string quartet.
8- UO 7:U0—Agriciillural program.

' 8-30 7 :30—W EAF programs (3 hrs.) 
11-30 10:.30—Theater organ recital.

P R O G R A M
Leading DX Stations.

Eastern Stations.
608 2—W EEI. BOSTON—590. 10:00 9:00—Canadian concert.

7:00 6:00—Big Brother club.
7:30 6 :30—W E A F  programs (J hrs.)
9'30 8 :30—Melody men’s recital. 

lO-.UO 9:00- W EAF musical program.
” 374.8—W SAI, CINCINNATI—800.
8-30 7:30— W EAF programs (1 hr.)
9:30 8 :30— MinsireTs irolic.

10:00 9:00—W E A F programs (1 hr.) 
il;0 0  19:00—Footligtits: orchestra.

216.7—W H K , CLEVELAND— 1390.
8:00 7:00—1. B. S. A. mid-week ser.
9:00 8:00—W ABC progs. (2IA hrs.)

11:30 10:.30— Slumber music.
12:00 11:00— Day’s dance orchestra.

1:00 12:00—W e’ll do it.
356.9—CNRT. TORONTO—840.

9:00 8:00—French Canadian concerL

ii-l.V 10:1.'>—01 law'll dance music.
296.9—W HN. NEW YORK—1010. 

6:00 5 :0 0 -y. W. C. A. entertainment
6:30 5:30—American Legion progr.nm. 
7-(i0 G'Oll— .''ereiiaders mn.sir hour.

272.6—  W LW L, NEW YORK— 11C0.
6-00 5:00—Popular airs: soprano. 
6-30 5:30—Tenor: orch: liaritonc. 
7:15 6:15—Talk; orchestra, ba.es.

526—W NYC. NEW YORK—570. 
7:00 6:00—Air college lectures.
8:00 '7:00—Band concert.

315.6— WRC. .WASHINGTON—950. 
9-30 8:30—WEAI-' tii'OR.s. (U5 hrs.)

11:15 10:15—WJZ Sliimlicr music.
12:C0 11:00— Daugherty’s orchestra.

9-30 8:39—NBC programs (2 hrs.)

8:90 7 :00 -N B C  programs (3 hra.^
11:15 10:15—Dance music to a.so.
. 389.4— WBBM . CHICAGO-—770.
7:09 6:00- Orchestra; "''ganlst.
7- 30 6:30—Two dance °rohC8tf-as.
8- 00 7 :00— W ABC program.* (3 hrs.) >

11:00 10:00—Frolic; Two Charlies.
'  254.1-W JJD, CHICAGO—1180. . ^
9- 00 8:00— Mooseheart hour.
9:30 8:30— Studio hub hour.

10:30 9:30— Dance orchestra,
12:00 11:00— Artists; concert 

416.'4_W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—720.
10:30 9:30—Tune types;
1J;20 10:20—Dance music;
12-00 11-00— Dream ship; orchestra.

202 .6 -W H T . CHICAGO-148Q.
10:00 9:00— Studio concert.
11-00 10:00— Your hour league. i-

3 44 .6 -W LS, CHICAGO-870.
9-00 8:00— String sextet,
9:30 8:30— Harmony

lO'OO 9:00— Symphony oich; baritone, 
ll'oo 10:00— Recitations; music hour. 

447.5—W M AQ.W QJ, CHICAGO—670.
8-39 7:30— Music hour; trio, 
oiso 8:30—Concert orchestra.

10:00 9:00—Concert; music hour.
11- 00 10:00— WJZ Amos n Andy.
11:30 10:30— Inspiration . “OY®-
12- 00 11:00—Dance music; aerials. 
2 3 ^ K 0 IL . COUNCIL BLUFFS— 1260.

8- 00 7:00— WABC programs (3 hrs.7 
IIMIO 10:00— Merry ramblers dance.
12:00 11:00— Studio music hour,

288.3—  W FAA, DALLAS— 1040.
7- 30 6:30—W EAF orchestra, aongs.
9- 30 8:39—WJZ concert p^ogr^nl.

361.2-KOA. D E N V E R -m  
9-30 8:30- NBC programs (Ji/4 hrs.) 

12:00 11:00—Serenaders; orchestra,
299.8— WHO, DES MOINES— 1000.

8- 00 7:00— NBC programs (4 hrs.) 
12-00 11-00—Favorite melodies hour.

374.8—  W BAP, f o r t  W O R T H -800.
8:30 7:30—Songs, Instrumenlaltsis.
491.5_W DAF, KANSAS CITW-^IO. 
9;UU 8:00— NBC programs (1 hr.)

lO'UO 9:00—Favorites; tenor;^rch.
12T5 H :15—Orchestra; variety hour.
1:45 12:45— NIghthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:30 10:30— Standard Symphony orch. 

1:00 12:00— Moore’s concert orch.
2:00 1:00— Slumber music.

370 2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810.
. 9:30 8 :30— WABC progs. (D/ii hrs.) 
11-00 10:00— Theatrical entertainment. 
12:20 11:20— Long’s concert orchestra.

461.3—  WSM, NASHVILLE—650.
9:00 s:U0—NBC programs (2 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Tenor, minstrel man.
12:00 11:00— W EAF dut.ee orchestra. 

379.5— KGO. O A K LA N I^790.
1:00 12:00— .Memory Lane: Olympians. 
2:00 1:00— Slumber music hour.
3-00 2:00— Musical musketeers.

270.1 —W RVA, RICHMOND— 1110.
7- 00 6:00- Orchesha; studio music.
8- 30 7:30— NBC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:30 10:30— Dixie spiritual singers. 
12:00 11:00—Studio dance music.
440.9—  KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00 11:00- .\HC dance mu.*;a
Secondary DX Stations.
344!6—W ENR, CHICAGO—870.

8-15 7:15—Fanner Rusk’s talk.
12:00 11:00—I’arade; comedy teams.
1:00 12:00—DX air vaudeville. 
374.8-K T H S . HOT SPRINGS-800. 

9:30 8:30— Dance bniid, soprano.
1:00 12:00—Studio entertainment.

3 3 3 .1 -KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 
11-00 10:00—Orchestra; songs: artists. 
12:00 11:00— Dance orchestras.

• 508.2—W O W , OMAHA—590.
10:00 9:00— Feature program.
11:00 10:00— Burnham’s rhythm kings.

309.1 — KJR. SEATTLE—970.
11:00 111:00—Artists ensemlile; soloists. 
12:00 11:00—Snhin orchestra, ortists. 
1:00 12:0o—Vic Myer’a orchestra.

W T I C

PROGRAMS
Travelers, Hartford 

500 m. 600 K. C.

A i r m a i l  I n c r e a s e  I s  5 0 0
Per Cent in Two Years

EeD*S*Te
5-00 p. m. Radio- Keith - Orpheum 

Hour from N.B.C. Studios.
6:30 "Sunset Hour" Studio Instru

mental Quintet:
When Day is Done (Theme) -----

K atscher j
“Magic Flute” Overture. .Mozart
Moonbeams ...................  Herbert
Me Queres? .....................  Cobien
Suite, In A rcady................. Nevin

Shepard’s Tale
Shepards All /and Maidens Fair
Lullaby
Tournament

Glow W orm ........' ...........  Lincke
’ ■ Old Timers’ W altz-----Arr. Lake
’ The Man I L o v e ............Gershwin

Loin du Bal ....................... Gillet
Selection, “The New Moon” -----

, i Romberg
B:00 Black and Gold Room Orches-

Prelude and Siciliann . .Mascagni
A1 F resco .......................
Valse Danseuse .................  Miles
Selection from “The Sho-Gun” ..

Luders
In the aouds .......... Waldteufel
In Poppyland...................  Albers

S:25 United States Daily News Bul
letins from Washington, D. C. and 
The Hartford Courant News Bul
letins. -

6:30 Hotel Bond Trio—Emil Heim- 
berger. Director^ in a program of 
request music.

6:55 Baseball Scores.
7:00 Song Recital—Doris Eastman, 

Soprano , ^
Laura C. Gaudet, Accompanist

Swingin’ 'Vine ...........   Grosvenor
Love’s a M erchant.......... Carew
Sweet Miss Mary -----Neidlinger
My Ladv Mooon....................... Cox
Break O’D a y .............  Sanderson

7:15 “ Speaking of Sports”—Arthur 
B. McOlnley, Sports Editor—The 
Hartford ’IHmes.

7:30 Coward Comfort Hour —“Bits 
of Hits”—from N. B. C. Studios— 
William McKenna, Director.
Sing a. Little Love Song . .Conrad
Believe It or N o t ............Monaco
A Dream .......................  Bartlett

Violin solo. Fritz Forsch 
Liza, from “Show Girl” . Gershwin 
I’ll Always Be in Love With You

Tobias
You’re My Silver Lining of Love

Ruby
A Bedtime Tale .................  Carr

8:00 Silent

AIRMAIL CARRIED IM U.S.
i9za

88.S00
LB5.

500,000
LBS.

OwiRAHe
FIRST
4M0S-)l!

A '
’ 4?

AI4CTHEB. -  
"INFANT \NbUSTOf 

■mAT'S DOING ,(FiN£,1HANKY00l Vice Co,,

Ohio Vets “ Adopt”  War Orphans

MUST DRY DP N. J.

<L-

Newark, N. J., Sept. 12.—^Federal 
prohibition forces and Drys were 
cheered, and folks otherwise 'In
clined were indignant today over 
the declaration here last night by 
P. Scott McBride, national supejln- 

. tendent of the Anti-Saloon League, 
In a speech, that if newly appointed 
Administrator William J. Calhoun 
doesn’t dry up Jersey he won’t last 
long.

•Washington meahs business in 
Jersey,” McBride stated. “There 

/w in be a new administrator if the 
present one doesn’t improve condi
tions. The local police must help. 
Weakness Ih dry ^orcem ent Ls al
ways in the local government.”

-

/

Gonan Doyle—Without a Single Que! ARRANGING FUNERAL 
OF FkO U S UWYER

.V.f'

lina for B thorough investigation. 
Nothing can 1^ drae until tlm Sen
ate acta, as the committee has com
pleted its reports.

X.

** “• -nrxl-

When fire swept the beautiful, country home of Sir 
Doyle near Southampton. England, the famed
members of his family dared the fiames to salvage some of their house 
hold effects. Sir Arthur is pictured above, after tiie fire, surveying the 
few pieces of his valuable furniture which escaped destruction.

g  u ''

WELL, HOW ABOUT IT?
As it appears sdmost certain that 

the Philadelphia Athletics and the 
Chicago Cubs will furnish the 
amusement in the world series, the 
master minds of baseball are de
bating what all those heavy-hitting 
right-hand batters on the Chicago 
club will do to those star PhUadel- 
phia southpaws, Messrs. Lefty 
Grove and Rube Walberg.

They’ll do nothing to them, say 
the Philadelphia sport writers 
and to iUustrate the point U 
berrow a few words from Bill 
Dooly, of the Philadelphia Record. 
Mr. Dooly is now talking:

Mr. Dooly Speaks 
• “The Chicago CUbs’ imholy repu

tation for fiattening 
pitchers doesn’t worry the A r c t 
ics. Mose Grove and Rube Walberg 
arc not in danger of having their 
Stetsons knocked off if ‘German
town Joe’ McCarthy’s Bruisers get 
into the world series.

“Your Mackmen give a 
horse laugh when ^^hey read 
experts’ wsdls of what eight right 
hands hitting Bruins have done to 
the poor southpaws this year, and 

.that it is too bad that two of Con
nie Mack’s best pitchers happen

in the National League has hatted 
against two southpaws as good as 
they are.”  ̂ .

i It is the opinion of the Philader- 
■ phia experts that Grove and Wal- 
! berg, who have stopped Heilmann, 
; Alexander and Fothergill this sea- 
' son, can stop all the right-hand hit
ters on the Chicago club, or at 
least stop them from doing too 
much damage.

Zurich, Switzerland, Sept. 12. — 
Prepamations were begun .today to 
ship the body of Louis Marshall, 
noted New York lawyer and Jewish 
leader, to the United States for 
burial. * ' .

Marrtiaii died following an unsuc
cessful operation for an abscessed 
pancreas. '

Although overcome by grief, 
Marshall’s eldest soUj James, was 
able to make it known to newspaper 
representatives here,_^t the body 
-of his father would m  taken back 
to tbe United States for Interment. 
He is ̂ in g  aideu in supervising tbe 
funeral arrangements by Mrs. Ab
ram Rosenberg, the elder Marshjall’s 
^ster; Dr. Judah Leon Magnes, 
chancellor of the Hebrew University 
in Palestine, and Dr. Hyman G. 
Euelow, rabbi of Temple Emanuel, 
New York. '

All were at the bedside when 
Marshall died yesterday afternoon.'

Message of condolence, including 
scores of cablegrams from the 
United States, poured In upon Mar
shall’s survivors today. President 
Hoover was among the first to 
cable his sorrow at the aged law
yer’s death. Telegrams from no
table personalities of virtually all 
Europeam countries flowed in 
throughout last evening and today.

It is not yet known just when 
Marshall’s body will arrive in New 
York, and Uttie has been made 
known of the funeral arrangements- 
Interment will be in New York City 
following services which may be 
presided over by (Dr. Magnes. Mar
shall’s brother-in-law.

UNDYS IN MAINE

THIEF GETS 18 YEARS
Boston, Sept 12.—George L. 

Brooks, of Bradley Beach, N. J., 
having confessed t.. a series of 
th^ts in Winchester, Arlington, 
Medford and Somerville, today be
gan a sentence of from 18 to 30 
years at Charlestown state prison, 
while his sweetheart, Mrs. Blanche 
A. Cote, of Worcester, began an in
definite term at the Women’s Re
formatory at Sherbom.

Sentences were imposed by Judige 
Frederick'W. Fosdidc in Middlesex 
Superior Criminal Court Cam
bridge, late yesterday after Brooks 
had calmly absolved the woma^ of 
all blame In connection with the se
ries of breaks.

Both Brooks and Mrs. Cote, who 
is 35 years) of age and the mother 
of a ten year old boy, pleaded guilty 
to the various indictments against 
them. Mrs. Cote was sentenced to 
an indefinite term on one of the 
indictments against her while the 
others were placed on file.

North Haven, Maine, Sept 12.-— 
Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Und- 
hezgh were at the summer home 
here today of Dwight- W. Morrow, 
AmtMuwador to Mexico, father of 
Mrs. Undbergh, for a short rest It 
was their first visit here since last 
spring shortly before thdr mar
riage.

'nie arrival was inadq here at 
dusk last night in a red sport Aero- 
Marine-Klemm monoplane, follow
ing a hop from Roosevelt,Field, N. 
Y.

The landing on tiie island here 
was made on the specially con
structed landing field adjoining the 
Morrow home.

An auto is a  necessity when the 
neighbors have one.

WM. E. KRAH
Expert 

Radio Service
Philco Jars and Hatleries 

R C A  Tubes and New Sets 
Phone 4949

PLAN TEXTILE PROBE

PREMIER’S VISIT TO U. S.

loud
the

London, Sept. 12.—The visit of 
Prime Minister J. Ramsay Mac
Donald to the United States is de
pendent upon outcome ,of the pres
ent naval disarmament negotia
tions, it was stated by the diplo
matic correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph today.

It is declared by the Telegraph 
that the premier will definitely leave, 
England for Washington on Septem
ber 28 provided an agreement in 
principal on the crucial cruiser 
problem is reach^ between himself 
and President Hoover by that date.

In the hope he may be able to 
make the proposed tdslt, reserva
tions have been made aboard the 
Berengaria, leaving . Southampton 
for New York on the 28th. If, how
ever, no agreement-is reached, the 
premier’s visit will be postponed im- 
tll a much later date.

Washington, Sept 12.—Early ac
tion on proposals to investigate 
conditions in the strike-tom textile 
districts of North Carolina will be 
sought in the Senate by Senator La 
Follette^(R) of Wisconsin, It was
learned today. , #

Two reports of the resolution, of 
Senator Wheeler (D) of MontaM, 
providing for a Congressional ta- 
quiry into labor and working contfi- 
tions in North Carolina are pend
ing before the Senate. The major
ity report would turn the inquiry 
over to the Federal ’Trade Commis
sion. The-minority report, drawn 
bv La.FoUette and Wheeler after a 
one-vote defeat of the Wheeler res
olution provisions in committee, 
would send members of Congress out
to do the work. *

La Follette said he would attempt 
to get action by the Senate ^ te r  
new appeals had come from Caro-

d ir ig ib l e  a t  NEWPORT.
Newport, R. I., Sept. 12.—The 

United States Navy dirigible, Los 
Angeles, queen of the country’s air-

tn be of the kind the Cubs love to craft, arrived here today from the 
touch ' hangar at Lakehurst, N. J., and was

“Having laughed like a horse, gafely moored to the naval tender 
the Mackmen wipe away the patoka. The Los Angeles will re
tears and ask will somebody name main here indefinitely for maneu- 

southpaws the Cubs ] vers.
this

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have you heard the new Majestic 

Electric Radio? ..

Barstow Radio 
Service

Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, Crosley, ITilIco 

216 Middle 'Turnpike Bast 
South Manchester

ride

BY ALLARD SMITH
President, The Union Trust 

Cleveland, O.

PROBABLY no American Industry is 
experiencing a more rapid growth 

than that of aviation. Certainly none has 
so completely captured popular imagina
tion. Aviation received a profound stim
ulation late last year when airmail post
age rates were reduced. This resulted in 
an enormous expansion in the volume of 
airmail.

During ld27, a total of 1,270,299 
pounds of mail was transported by air. 
This^ad grown to 4,061,481 pounds In 
192Sv and the volume this year Is run
ning at the annual rate of more than 
6,000,000 pounds. The revenues of air
mail contractors have had a handsome 
enhancement.

The large gain In airmail has had two Important results. First, it 
has Remonstrated that aviation has a definite commercial future. 
Second, it has greatly increased the demand for planes and th^ need' 
for pilots. Aircraft factories this year have been In fullfledged opera
tion. The domestic output of planes in 1925 was 789. This had 
grown to 4346 in 1928, and in 1929 it is estimated that SOOO alr- 
planes will be built.

One of the leading problems confronting aviation today Is the lack 
of a sufficient number of experienced pilots. Another is the need for 
airport terminals designed for the comfort and convenienp of pas- 
sengera.

will
im-

the great _
have been taking for a 
year. The catch in that question 
is that nobody can name a great 
southpaw in the National League.

“ ‘Then how in the place-whers- 
the-Charon-fiows can anyone pre 
diet that Grove and Walberg 
be bumped?’ the Macks query

^ “ ‘Are th^y comparing Rube and 
Mose with those bums in the Na
tional League?’ .

“It appears even so. Experts 
are like that. They wUl describe 
the woe that has befallen such 
lefties as Clarence Mitchell and 
Eppa Rixey, the two museum 
pieces; Percy Jones, Jakte^May, 
Jess Petty and others and then in 
the next breath spring the names 
of Grove and Walberg.

“The only thing those National 
League southpaws have in com
mon with the two Mack stars is 
that they throw the horsehide
with the same arm.

“Aside from that, Rixey, Jones, 
Petty and tie  rest of them are as 
close to being second Lefty Gropes 
as Mr. Mitten is to being a 
benefactor—and If that isnt the 
widest gulf in the world I m erwy.

Connie Brealis Out With a 0 ^ “  
“It even makes Connie Mack 

erin,” Mr. Dooly goes on, “when he 
L ars Grove and Walberg promised 
with a licking in the wbrld, series 
on the strength of what the Cubs 
have done to the N a t i ^  league s 
brand of port-siding. That shows It 
must be nmny.”

“I don’t believe,” Mack says, 
the National League ,co^d 
had much experience this 

vear against the kind of pitching 
that Grove and Walberg have been

‘"There Is no question that' they 
are the best left-handers in base
ball today. Nobody can hold a can
dle to them. ,

“I’m not saying that they c ^ t  
be beaten and beaten good, but 
I’m willing to say that no team

Security Dealers
U nuiaal O p p orton lty

A Mo s t  unusual opportunity is now open for a responsi
ble organization or high caliber man to secure sales rep

resentation of asuccessfiiljlongestablished New York financial
house, now sponsoring a most attractive investment issue, 
combining high yield and profit possibilities.

If you are the party we are looking for, you can have a sales 
contract that should yield a splendid income ^ p ly in g  local 
investors with a prefoned stock of a company which earned its 
preferred dividend requirements more than 6 times over for 
the year of 1928, and gives a yield of 8%.

The estimated income for the year 1929 is about 8 times the 
dividend requirements of the Preferred Stock which in addi
tion to its liberal yield offers profit possibilities through Stock 
Purchase Warrants attached to stock. The company has no 
bonds or other funded indebtedness— the Preferred Stock 

being first obligation.

The business is-Iong-cstablished, managed by men of highest 
standing, endorsed by conservative bankers, capitalists and 
business leaders— one of the great fcssential industries with a 
wonderful future before it, and a record of past performance 
that has seldom been equalled^

The issue is an easily salable, large one, meaning a long 
time selling arrangement for those who become assoaated 
with us now. W e give you the fiillcst cooperation, supply all 
literature, plenty of publicity ideas, special sales aids, etc. W e 
have, of course, an abundance of references as to ourselves 
and the very extraordinary issue we are sponsoring.

If you are interested in securing this lucrative s^es represen
tation, write care of our advertising agents, telling us some
thing about yourself, and we will tell you more about the 
opportunity we are presenting. Address letter care Mr. J. L . S., 
Metropolitan Advertising Co., 1 11 Broadway, New York.

O ld G old said...
#

wr/fe whatever you
Floyd Gibbons

“ that
have

” . ... go out and watch New York’ s famous ‘ Old Seventh 
Regiment take the concealed name cigarette test. We will 
publish your eye-witness story word for word” . . .  So here tt ts.

- H i

*

War buddies do Aot forget. As a result, future welfare of Peggy 
Lucille, eight, at left, and Charles Robert Robertson, seven, orphan chil
dren of an Akron veteran who died a post-war casualty, will be aafe- 
•guarded by the Ohio American Legion. Ohio Legioimalres made the fu
ture happiness of these two orphans their- first business when they met 
in convention at Akron.

HONIS^’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

•

is noted for Its Lobster, 
Shrimp, Crabmeat, Tuiiafish 
and Salmon Salads. Also 
our SHORE DINNER that is 

-served from 5 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
each day except Sunday.

Coolest place in Hartford 
to dine*

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

22 StRte S t , Hartford
(Under (Irant’e Stored

BLOYD gibbo n s—Femou* Amariean w«r 
* and newt reporter

a u d i t  REPORT or
c e r t i f i e d  p u b l i c  a c c o u n t a n t .

' CIGARETTE TEST, CAMP SMITH, N. Y*
f/

OLD GOLD
bran d  X . <
BRAND Y . I
brand  Z .

mar choicbs 
. . .  195,

.  .  .  .  .91

.  .  .  * 144
.  .  .  . J4

TOTAL 506
OP. LorlDerdOeHs,t.nM

Teet conducted 
and eertlfled by

SMOOTHER AND BETTERI^ .  . “ n ot a co u g h  in  a carload"

By Floyd G ibbons
1

C A M P  SM ITH , Peekskill, N .Y . 
Aug. 17th.—I have shared the 
soldier’s cigarette in pretty 
nearly every comer o f th9 
World, and I know how set in 
his ways an army man can 
get when it comes to  Imowing 
what smoke he likes. So frank
ly  the idea that a two year 
old cigarette-even if it did 
have the name O L D  G O L D —  

could win this test over three 
old time brands seemed nn- 
believable.

But the thing worked out.* 
At Camp Smith, ^here I wit
nessed. the test, O t D  G O L D  

put the bee on 506 Yanks o f 
the Old Seventh New York
regiment.

*
The Old Seventh went O L D  

G O L D  with 195 bull’s-eyes as
against 144 for the next brand,
with the two other old timers 
rating scores o f 81 and 86.

W hat’s more, this concealed 
name test is as square as a

A.
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UVE COMMllTEE 
ON ROAD PROJECT

Will Attempt to Improve 
Highway to Glastonbury; 
Blish Chairman.

JOHN AND PLOKENCE WELD /.:
TRY “CbOtiDGE ECONOMY”

It wsis learned today that Fred 
Blish, Sr., has accepted the chair
manship of the committee of three 
that President William Rubinow of 
the Merchants Division of the 
Chamber of Commerce, was author
ized to appoint to investigate the 
possibilities of improving the Glas
tonbury road entering Manchester 
at the termination of South Main 
str66t.

Senator Robert J. Smith and 
Selectman Wells A. Strickland 
make up the other two members of 
the committee. This lineup certaiii- 
ly assures one of some action if it 
is possible to get it for all three are 
energetic men who have the inter
ests of the town at heart. Both Mr. 
Strickland and Mr. Smith have had 
considerable experience with such 
matters and Mr. Strickland is well 
known and influential in Glaston
bury.

T^e problem which they are going 
to tackle is that of getting the 5 
mile stretch of connecting road be
tween East Glastonbury and South 
Main street put into such shape that 
it will be good enough to induce 
Glastonbury residents to trade in 
Manchester and not go elsewhere. 
In addition to that it ^11 be cf 
great value to have this road in 
fair shape because of its ifnportance 
as a connecting link between the 
New London turnpike and traffic 
from north and east of Manchester.

The present 5 miles of road that 
needs Improvement is a dirt road 
with a good base. Due to the ex
tremely dry summer all the surface 
material has been thrown off the 
road but it is believed that with a 
good scraping and a coat of good 
asph8.lt base road oil it could be put 
in Quite good condition.

The committee from- Manchester 
1 will endeavor to cooperate with the 

Glastonbury town officials and get 
this work done if possible. Of course 
in view of the fact that this entire 
stretch of road in question lies in the 
town of Glastonbury it will be that 
town that will have to do the actual
work. ,

It has been stated by several 
business men in Manchester that 
they would be willing to donate to
wards a fund to help out on the ex
pense’ of the work if necessary.

200 OF STATE TO BE 
ATWATER KENT GUESTS

They’ir go to housekeeping just like anybody else, will Mr. and Mrs. 
John Coolidge, after their marriage September 23. Here you see the 
latest posed photo of the engaged, couple, taken at the Plainville, Conn., | 
home of Florence’s father. Governor John H. Trumbull. , They have de
cided not to have any servants in their Westville Apartment, ip the build
ing pictured below, and the bride herself wil Ido all the dusting and cook
ing in their $78-a-month “four and a half’’ rooms. The arrow indicates 
the entrance to their apartment, which is on the first floor overlooking 
the court.

Representatives of three Man
chester business houses, the J. W. 
Hale Co., ’Watkins Brothers and 

• Kemp’s, Inc., are expected... to .be 
among 200 Connecticut dealers who 
are to leave New Ha'vjen at mid
night tonight on a special train 
boimd for the recently enlarged fac
tory of the Atwater Kent Manu
facturing Company at Philadelphia. 
The party will breakfast in Phila
delphia at a hotel, inspect the new 
factory during the forenoon, lunch 
in the city and then proceed to At
lantic City, where there is to be a 
banquet tomorrow night , followed 
by a special tl^catrical performance. 
The special train is due to reach 
New Haven again at 7 o ’clock Sat
urday morning. The radio distribu
tors will be tile guests of the At
water Kent Company for the entire 
period.

PREMIER’S OPINION

PROHIBITION PARTY.

WAPPING
Miss Sylvia Hayes, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. ’Wallace Hayes of 
Pleasant Valley, was very pleasant
ly surprised last Saturday evening, 
when about eighteen of her young 
friends called on her to help her to 
celebrate her birthday.

Harry P. Files, Jr., has been 
spending a few days with his sister, 
Mrs. D. W. Donahue of New York.

Mrs. Frank C. Stoddard left last 
Monday, to spend a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Minor Stoddard at their 
cottage at Clinton Beach.

Mrs. George Rattray of Mineola, 
Long Island, came last Sunday eve
ning to spend a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George C. 
West of Foster street.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett A. Buck- 
land and son Clynton E. Buckland, 
and daughter. Miss Irene Buckland, 
motored to New Hampshire last 
Simday and spent the day.

Mrs. Anna Wheeler of South 
Windsor, is spending a week in 
Bloomfield, N. J., with her son, J. 
K. Wheeler and family.

Mrs. George O. Case has returned 
to her home, after caring for Mrs. 
Skinner at East Windsor, Hill for a 
while.

Rev. William English, supplied 
the pulpit of the First Congrega
tional church at South Windsor 
last Sunday morning. The Sunday 
School presented Mrs. William Mal
colm a purse of thirty-five dollars in 
gold in recognition of her valuable 
services in the Sunday school just 
before she left for Winchester, 
Mass.

George C. West is not improving 
as fast as his many friends hoped 
for. He is still under the doctor’s 
care.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan West and son 
Richard, and Ralph Pulford. spent 
the day last Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Sweeney of Hartford.

On Sept. 12, 1869, the National 
Prohibition party was organized at 
a convention in Chicago.

The new party was the result 
of the failure of advocates of tem
perance to force a prohibition 
plank upon either of the great 
national parties.

In the state elections of the next 
three years candidates were nomi- 
naffed by the party, but received 
relatively few votes.

The national convention met m 
Columbus, O., Feb. 22, 1872, end 
noihinated James Black of Penn
sylvania and John Russell of 
Michigan as the prohibition can
didates for president and vice 
president respectively. ^

The convention adopted a plat
form which, besides advocating 
prohibition, declared for woinan 
suffrage, a direct popular vote for 
president and vice president, a 
sound currency, the encourage
ment of immigration and a redufc- 
tion of transportat:-n ratfes.

In the ensuing election, the 
party’s candidates received only 
5,067 voiles. ,

The organ of the Prohibition 
party, the Voice, was established 
Sept. 25, 1884, and published ‘ in 
Chicago.

London, feept. 12.—Prime Minister 
J. Ramsey MacDoi^ald is confident 
that, success will'eventually cap the 
efforts of Great Britain and the 
United States to reach an agree
ment on disarmament.

Addressing a Labor Party meet
ing at Durhanj, the premier declar
ed tba^ the volume of world public 
opinion supporting the principal 
Anglo-American negotiations was 
“so strong’’ that he did not believe 
the negotiations'could possibly fail.

SAILOR IS LIBERA'TED

San Lucar de Barrameda, Spain, 
Sept. 12. — Francesco Franceschi, 
Porto Rican, who crossed the At
lantic from New York in a small 
yacht, and was arrested here in 
connection with the death of his 
“ crew,” Angel Carbo or Calvo, a 
sailor, may be liberated soon, it was 
learned this afternoon. •

According to reports the dfficial 
inquiry is expected to sustain 
Franceschi’s contention that he 
killed the sailor in self-defense. ' 

Dr. Roberto Lopez, o f New York, 
arrived upon the yacht, haviiig 
stowed himself vaway before it left 
New York, Franceschi did not 
know Lopez was “on board until the 
yacht was at sea.

The police accused Franceschi of 
shooting the sailor and throwing 
his body in the sea.

TO T R Y PUGILIST

S’TRIKERS FIGHT.

New York, Sept. 12.—^Nine men 
were arrested today following a 
oattle between members of the 
Right and Left wings of the Needle 
lyorkers Union who got together in 
front o f 235 West 26th street.

Knives, sawed-off billiard cues 
ind otl^r improvised weapons were 
ised in the battle. \

Los Angeles, Sept. 12.-^Mickey 
Walker, middleweight champion, 
will be tried here on October 7 on 
a charge of possessing liquor.- 

After a series of escapades. 
Walker found his name on the po
lice blotter Monday and was fined 
$20 for dnmkenness. He pleaded 
not guilty to the charge of possess
ing liquor and asked for a jury 
trial.

THE AN SW ER .

■When sugar was first introduc- 
id into Europe its only purpose was 
x> make the taste of medicine more
>l(^sant.

\

■
C\- V 1

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the comic page: '

■nRE, TARE, P A I^ , ’ PARK, 
PERK, PEAK, LEAK.

Hyde Park Corner is Ldndoh’p 
busiest spot. Something like 66,- 
000 vehicles pass It in ’ the twelve 
working hours of every day. ’’

I
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special p u ^l^e d offet
.. ____ , •  ̂ . . .

the latest styles add fine

V *

Also Many Fine Pieces From Our Own Shop

An achievement in Value-Giving

**s. ' f' »

'♦A' \<t

Living Room
To the Bridê s Taste

Qu e e n  of her new home— she must
pleased in her furniture. For her wo , 

have assembled a wide assortment o f highest 
quality suites for the living room, - ^ i t e s  
in the newest styles. Adaptations o f  period 
designs— modeled to suit the requirements of 
the modern home. Their substantial con- - 
struction is cleverly masked withfthe grace
ful over-stuffing and upholstering that gives 
the illusion of delicacy. Rich colorings—  
tasteful combiantions— a choice of many pat- ‘ 
t^rns. ' ' v:

These may be purchased 

cn our Credit Buying 

Plan

15 ALL HAIR FILLED, COMFORTARLE 
. LAWSON SOFAS IN DENiM

This is a value wuthout equal. A well constructed full- 
sized LAWSON sofa usually commands a much higher price 
— but during this event— as long as the quantity. Ia8ts---it is 
only $95. Covered in fine quality denim. One-piece back 
— and three loose, reversible cushions. Quality upholster- 
ings— exactly as illustrated.

* * 'v

My Poor Feet 
HurtSo!^^

—  Try This
Instant Relief Guaranteed 

with New Organic
Iodine “ Balm”\ . . . . .

No peed to suffer any -more agony 
with hot, stinging, aching, swollen feet. 
Just apply a little McCulloch’s _ Foot 
Balm—a marvelous new prescription 
that instantly cools,' soothes, eases the 
pain. Alhioat'.before you realize it, 
swelling is gone, perfect foot comfort 
has come!' . ,

■ McCulIoph’s Fopt Balm is unlike 
anything you ever tried before; and far 

' superior for’ it coptiains organic iodine 
(odorless and stainless), science’s re
cent and wonderful contribution to 

' modern therapeutics. With this or- 
.. ganic iodine are other powerful anti- 
..Bepties, Mtriugent, Iiealing, germ-kill- 

Iqg jaedicati'on, combined in a deli- 
cately fra^ n t, non-greasy cream base 
which'i^oe’s , hot stain clothes, hose or ( 
bed linen.

Get a tube of this magical balm and 
try it. It will amaze you how quickly 

- the painfully -irritated, inflaimmed tis
sues are relieved.- Foot odors., corns, 
callouses, qll foot discomforts go com
pletely with a few applications. Don’t 
suffer another minute Get McCul
loch’s Foot Balm—on a money-hack 

' basis—TODAY, at all good druggists.

Typewriters
All ntakes, snid, rented, ex- 

' phanged and overltanled. 
8{iedal rental rates to sta- 

lents. Itebdllt .' machines 
((20.00 and up. ’ ;

"K^ip*is
763 Main sC ^ h o n e  821

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 
In! Mortgages
, Oh good reliable local proper

ties. We handle all' the de- 
talis.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“ Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. Phone 5440

’’-r-'V .'-f-Ai'.
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Occasional Cliairs 
in

Mohair and Frieze

$34 50 $3i

4

i #

11
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12 TUXEDO SOFAS IN 
ATTRACTIVE DENIM . . . AS SHOWN

Exactly as illustrated above. -An aristocratic sofa of 
luxurious comfort. High grade upholsterings, good spring 
construction, and covered with a gorgeous pattern of denim.
There are but 12 sofas to be had. At this price they will 
go fast. Visit Garber Brothers tomorrow. ,., ...

. A  very, beautiful -piece of fur 
' ture of highest quality. 
mahogany frame. 'Whep you sm  
this chair you’ll admit that it is 
extraordinary value.  ̂  ̂ if

Luxurious Comfort 1 ;.; 
in This

K i g U s h ” '-?  ' 

Lounge 
Chair

d)5i9.50
In flowered tapestry or 

denim— this lounging- chair 
besides being an attractive 
piece of furniture is really 
one of the most comfortable 
chairs you cein buy. >:2

E3I

t::;a

3-Piece Mohair Suite—A  Good 
Value at $275—lo Now. . .  "

Custom-built of selected materials. ;
Coil hand-tied Springs on webbing.
Excellent* upholsterings and covered 
with genuine' Angor^ Goat Mohair.
Loose cushions, reversible in brocatelle.
Comprises a davenport, club chadr and • 
wing chair.

.  ̂ :1 

‘ y  .-K

I-

17 FULL SIZEDj EXTREMELY 
COMFORTABLE SOFAS ,

This beautiful and comfortable sofa tells u very inter
esting and convincing story of value at only $65.  ̂Fine up- > 
holsterings, reversible cushions, covered all over in an ex
ceptional grade of denim. There are only 17 sofas to be 
had at this price. Do not forego this opportunity.

> . -V. -,Vi Y
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FINE FURNITURE
direct‘

to th^ !PubUc
Hartford

. I 1.-

- A .

MORGAN

A  * ■ . . . .

. V ?  ■'
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- e .  r  ‘ ••I’f V a i i ' i i i f c t r i i r l i l r ’

2-Pc. Cushion-Arm Suiteln ; 
Fine Mohair—A $3(MF Valued dt

A  .suiter.diflerent in style, tmuaiially "  
comfortable— is'constructed to give 
iminterrupted 'service „ ,for many years.
The' price represents,«'big saviiig.
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fA U B  S IX

ita tt iin tc r  
Evrains BrraUl

PUBUSMUO BX 
HERAX.U PKINTINO COM PANT, INC. 

I j  Biassl) atrMt <
'  Soutb Manohasttr. Conn. 

THUMA8 PKHOU80N• Oonoml-MnnoKT

Pounded October I, H81

PublUhed Every 
Sundays andPost Offlee at Souib Manehaatar. 
Conn., as Second Class Mall Matter.

llIANtittiE}STBK‘"B flERAU^i SQUTH MANCHESTER, CONN., THURSDAYi SEipTBMBER 12i 1»29. -

■M

SUBSCKIPTION RATES:
One Tear, b? mall ..»••••••••••
Per Montb. by nfiall 
Delivered, one year 
Stnsle coDtes •  « » * o a » « A S S t A  •  <

$Voo
$ .tiU 
89.00 
I .01

havtTWt^er^automdbUw or motdr- 
cj'dea.

Another thing that is the matter 
with police forces is that their 
memliers in a great many cases are 
kept busy spotting and raiding lit
tle jakey-shop speakeasies, while 
the stickup men and the loft 
burglars see a cop so infrequently 
that they almost forget what a 
police uniform looks like.

There are a lot of other things 
In this connection that CSiief Voll- 
mer knows a whole lot more about 
thnn we do. But these three things 
everybody kno^s, and nobody does 
anything about' them.

p oln tm ^  ^  to be
Assistw t Attorney-General of the 
United States.

Mr. Hoovipr does not, neied t<̂  be 
told that Mr. Alcorn is an excep- 
t io j^ y  suitable man for the ap- 
pototineht. He .does not’need to be 
Instructed by any^ group which, 
with all due respect to its ^cellent 
intentiems, proh^ly dbero’t^know a 
quarter as much about Mr. Alcorn 
as the President does.

We feel at liberty to question the 
judgment of the phristian Endea
vor Union in this matter because 
we are just as enthusiastic about 
Mr. AlcOhi as that body or any of 

hAOJUlM ' it has

■ - - ■ (i- î SnlNGTON 
LETTER

13>lTOil*S NOTE;' ^  the finches o rn e w ^ p e ^ ^

. SPECIAL a d v e u t is in o  k k p h b - 
SENTATlVE: Hamilton - UeUwer.
Inc., ass Madison Ava.. Naw Tors. N. 
T.. and 612 North MIchlRsn Ava.. 
ciilcaeo. Ills.

'■ The Herald Is on sale dally at all 
Schultz and HoaflInK newa atands in 
New York City.

Leased Wire Service client of In
ternational News .'Service.
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NAVY PROPAGANDA 
In the light of the Shearer reve

lations and of President Hoover's 
slashing surprise offensive against 
secret interference with the na
tion’s disarmament efforts, the big 
navy newspapers are having a 
rather hard time of it. They are 
honestly shocked to discover that 
employes of shipbuilding profiteers 
have been bedeviling the disarma
ment conferences and they can find 
no fault with the President’s grim 
determination to dig out the whole 
truth concerning ’ big navy propa
ganda. And yet they have so vigor
ously boosted for the same things 
that Mr. Shearer has been boosting 
for—at a price—that It is difficult 
to Hamw Shearer and the bribing 
profiteers and at the same time 
aave their own faces.

The New York Herald Tribune, 
which has been a conspicuous 
shouter for a big navy, in this ex- 
trW ity resorts to the rather taw
dry trick of demanding equal con
demnation for what it calls the 
“no-navy” propagandists.

The Herald Tribune of course 
knows perfectly well that, in any 
such sense as that applying to 
Shearer and his operations, there 
is no such thing m  no-navy propa 
ganda. Direct statement of candid 
opinion is not propaganda in any 
offensive meaning of the term. It is 
a very different thing from advo
cating a measure or a policy for 
secret reasons having nothing to do 
with the apparent purposes of the 
advocacy.

If there .were opponents of 
huge navy whose opposition was 
based on a secret desire to cripple 
this nation so that some other na
tion might destroy it, or if there 
were those who sought to have the 
navy’s ships scrapped so that they 
or their masters might make for
tunes out of the junk, then there 
would be something comparable in 
their actions and those of Shearer 
and this kind. There is, of course: 
no such element in the situation.

As la matter of fact those news
papers which have been swallow
ing the bogus big-navy arguments 
of the profiteers and their Shearer 
and their literary admirals, and 
have lent their columns gratis to 
the sly, imderhand game of disarm
ament sabotage, have been terribly 
let in. They might as well admit 
it as to attempt to befuddle their 
readers by taking about a “no
navy” propaganda which has no ex- 
i&tence.

STALKING WOODCHUCKS 
The woodchuck has come in for a 

lot of publicity lately, since it was 
discovered that former President 
Calvin CooUdge is given to the P'“ ’" 
suit of that kind of game, and since 
defenders of the chuck have arisen 
who assert that he' isn’t as destruc
tive as he might be and is entitled 
to his span of life Uke any other 
v/lld creature. Editors who were 
brought up in the country are 
reminiscing on the delights of 
woodchuck hunting in boyhood 
days. One of these is the editor of 
tbe Ansonia Sentinel, who recalls 
the thriU of "creeping up to wind
ward” in the hopes of getting with
in effective range, etc.

Our own experience with wood
chucks, is extremely limited. We 
can’t even remember the rest of 
the verse which starts:

its members,''And because 
been our ob s«^ tion  that when re
ligious b od ies 'b | ^  . to engage in 
political actiyltieis ' they sooner or 
later pay the high pricq of internal 
dissension and loss of sight of their 
original objectives.

IN  NEW YORK

How much wood could a 
woodchuck chuck 

If a woodchuck could chuck 
wood?

But we do know that If we were 
out with a gun, all ribbed up to 
separate a woodchuck from his 
breath, we wouldn’t try to get 
within gunshot by creeping .up to 
windward. Possibly the woodchuck 
may be a complete inversion of the 
traits of other animals, wild and 
tame, but if he is and can smell you 
or hear you less well vdien you are 
up-wind fr9m him than when you 
are down to leeward, then we never 
heard of that amazing peculiarity.

We know only one other thing 
about woodchucks—^whlch is that 
the only time we ever seriously 
tried to raise green com a wood
chuck ate ten times as much of it 
as we did, even if he is a cute and 
harmless little fatty.

New Yoric, Sept 12—He had. oc
cupied palatial cabins aboard the 
Atlantic liners of ybsteryear. He 
had sat aroxmd the game tables 
with princes and pikers. He had 
been the suavest of the oldtime in- 
temation^ card sharpers.

Yet, when it came time for 
Frankie Dwyer to die, his bed was 
a very ordinMy one, such as may be 
found in'any of the lower priced 
Broadway belt robmihg houses and. 
hotels. Withvall his high stakM, 
Frankie’s end was the end of most 
men who trifle with caiahee.

Time had long since marked his 
cards for him. After fifty, a man’s 
fingers and eyes lose their cunningv- 
Frankie, toward the last, had to 
leave the seas.' His eyes w ere'be
ginning to fool him and his hands 
were not so nimble. The “other 
fellow” was begtaning < to get a 
break once in a while. And that’s 
no game' for a sure-thing trahs- 
Atiantic gambler.

Of course, the day o f Frankie’s 
ilk passed some years ago. Time 
was when Frankie and many an
other like hiih' was watched in 
every European capitsd. And the 
police of Manhattan clapped eyes 
on him whenever a liner dropped 
anchor in New York harbor. If 
and when word came of some par
ticularly lucrative swindle, the cop
pers would nose around to find out 
what this sleek and stocky little 
fellow had been up to. They nabbed 
him many a time, but they never 
convicted him. Frankie was pretty 
slick—or his reputation, was worse 
than his de^ds.

first’ o f tilireo articles by Rodney 
Dutcher, Washington correspon
dent for The Hetald and NEA Ser
vice, disenssihg prohibi'tion and the 
propaganda for and against it.

By RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, Sept. 12r-The effec
tiveness and extent of organized 
diy propaganda or education in 
siihools, colleges, newspapers and 
churches, and as used in last year’s 
presid^tial campaign, is outlined 
in the recently published Anti- 
Salbon League Year Book for 1929.

Whether you call it propogan- 
da or education, here is one 
of the ThAin explanations of 
dry superiority. Lately the wets 
have been ti^^g, through careful 
research and dignified factual cita
tions, to offset some of it. But it is 
doubtful ;vhether they can,ever find 
such large and ready-made markets 
for their propaganda as the drya 
have in tiie churches and the 
schools. I

Last year the Anti-Saloon League 
publishing house printed 5,991,650 
pamphlets and leaflets, 3,730,087 
copies, of the American Issue—the

of it on the front, page—was ob
tained by these statements.”

Ammunition 'for prohibition 
workers was sent oqt in vast 
auantities and the research depart- 
m ent'of the World League Against 
Alcoholism has catalogued more 
than 10,000 publications on alcohol 
and alchollsm, prepared “an 
enormous munber”  of statistical 
tables arid has obtained contracts 
for more than 1200 showings of its 
own motion picture based on Pro
fessor Irving Fisher's book, “Pro
hibition ht Its W orst" There are 
several prohibition moves avail
able.

The scope of the League’s propa
ganda w°r^ described in the 
Year Book can only be hinted a t in 
thiH short space. Great wads of 
Information are on tap for anyone 
Interested in prohibition who ap
plies. Thousands o f “ temperance” 
meetings are held, and no one con
templating one need lack for sug
gested programs, canned speeches 
and speakers.

Speakers and workers of the 
Intercollegiate Prohibition Asso
ciation visited 412 universities and 
colleges last year for discussion

nrinclpal d ^  publicatoin-536.355 ; programs, foruiM and coherences 

cals. 1 .540.885 letterheads en̂  workers made. It is

WHAT AILS THE COPS?
PoUce Chief August Vollmer of 

Berkeley, Cal., a recognized author
ity on police affairs even though 
not a big-town cop, is commission
ed, as we understand it, to make 
a repqrt to Mr. Hoover’s Crimes 
commission on the subject, What’s 
the matter with American police 
forces?

We don’t pose as an authority, on 
police matters at all, but we can 
tell Chief Vollmer or anybody else 
one thing that is the matter with 
police forces, right off the bat. By 
far too many policemen have been 
taken from the business of prevent
ing crime and catching criminals 
and put to the business of directing 
traffic. Not too many for the good 
of traffic control, of course, but for 
.the good of general law enforce
ment,

There are 'plenty of American 
cities that have increased their po
lice department personnels faster 
thnri their populations have grown 
and which yet have fewer police
men doing, real-police duty than 
they had twenty years ago, in pro 
portion to the popiulation.

Another thing that Is the matter 
with the police forces Is that police 
on foot are expected to cope with 
criminals who live, move and have 
their being-in automobiles. Every 
piook has a car. Only a few copa

PLAIN FOLKS’ SIDE
While some newspapers of less 

authoritativeness have been sneer
ing at the voters of Maine for “ ig
norantly” handicapping the devel
opment of their own state by refus
ing to sanction the exportation of 
power, it is somewhat satisfactory 
to sympathizers with the Maine 
antis to note that even the New 
York Times, always friendly to 
large business and always bitter 
against dem age^ery, congratulat
ing the Pine Tree State on the wis
dom of its- decision.

This is the more striking from 
the fact that in Maine the very 
class of which the Times is the out
standing organ in this country— 
tbe banking, large Industrial, leis
ured and professional elements— 
was almost unanimously favorable 
to what the farmers called the In- 
suUization of the state, and sub
stantially all the opposition to the 
proposal came from the very plain 
people of the state.

When we find the Times on the 
side of the latter kind^of folks and 
in opposition to almost the entire 
“business” group, it is pretty con
vincing that the plain folks were 
everlastingly and obviously in the 
right. •

REAL CIRCUSING
Mr. RingUng Is now the greatest 

circus man in the world, owner of 
the five biggest shows In America. 
But to the greyhead who remem
bers the sawdust glories of the 
eighties and early nineties he will 
never be anything but a piker till 
he puts into the ring one real bare- 
back rider.

A sad.and sorry sight are the 
timerous souls who stand momen
tarily with bent knees on a great 
truck horse with a back like a 
hippo, in this inglorious day. Gone 
are the Madame Dockerills, the 
Meers Sisters, the Fishes.and the 
Duttons, who could ride—and we 
don’t mean a Uttie. But it ought to 
be within the capability of a Rlng- 
lirig to resurrect the art of bare- 
backing as it thrilled the soul and 
delighted the eye of the circus-goer 
of forty years ago. Until that is 
done the vastly combining John 
may kid the youngsters into think
ing of him as a circus king, but to 
the old-timers he will be a not- 
minus-nlt.

Still, 'With all his experience in 
men and manners, Frankie died 
a lonely man. When they checked 
up at his hotel they found that only 
rarely did lie have' a "visitor.

The man who had debonairley 
and with rare social manipulation 
wheedled scores of “suckers” 
around the card-tables of the luxuri
ous liners', in his declining years 
wandered Uke a feeble 'wralth 
about a hotel lobby through which 
drifted, day in and day out, the 
constant stream of Manhattan’s 
transients.

velopes, 44,250 books and 1,615.998 
charts, posters, window cards and 
misceUaneous items.

It Was a Big Year
The Year Book figures show that 

1̂1 this was the equivalent of 206,-
392.000 book pages. Of course, it 
was a campaign year and the 
Democratic candidate was officially 
regarded by the dry organizations 
as the “candidate of the liquor in
terests.” So the printers were 
extraordinarily busy.

But-the League was oiuy (me of 
the propaganda'founts. The W. o . 
T U. sent out 50,000.000 pages from 
national headquarters, in ^addition 
to 50,000 ^ong books, 750,000 blot
ters, 23,000 playlets. 32.000 
books, 195,000 pamphlets, 250,000 
pledge cards and 5,000 mfedal con
test reciters The Nation^ Wo
man’s Democratic Law Enforce
ment League issued more ^ a n
100.000 copies of an anti-Smitn 
periodical during the campaign. 
The Methodist Board of Temper
ance. Prohibition and Public Morals 
flooded the country w ith^^lions 
of leaflets giving ‘ t̂oe truth about 
the liquor traffic and its candidate, 
besides continuing as usual to send 
its “CUpsheet” to 10,000 newspaper 
editors and “The Voice” to all 
Methodist mrinisters.
Book also teWs how prohibition 
education was spread through seven 
or eight nfiUion copies of fresbv- 
terian periodical literature in 1928 
and through various other religious 
publications.

In ten months, the League re
ports. it Issued 136 press statements 
and a “very conservative estimam
shows that at least 14.688.000 0̂00_ ^

estimated, personal contacts with 
some 110,000 students.

“Considerable attention has been 
given,” says the Year Book, “in 
the effort to get the situation 
properly laid before the publishers 
of text-books for the public schools, 
so that proper material for ade
quate and »scientifically accurate 
treatment of the problem of aJeo- 
hoUsm shall be ' included in the 
new text-books which are being Is
sued.”

Special monthly lessons are pub
lished to aid school 'teachers in giv
ing instruction as to the nature 
and effects of alcoholic beverages 
and varied literature is prepared 
for school use.

Held 25,000 Mass Meetings 
The W, C. T. U., which reports 

25,000 mass meetings and 99.000 
health lectures during 1928, fur
nished 6.000,000 pages of literature 
for pupils and teachers and reports 
school Temperance Day programs, 
nnrt essay and poster contests in 
which 835,000 young people partici- 
pated. .

League superintendents in 43 
states report that they are aided 
by a scientific temperance instruc
tion law for public schools, only 
nine of which need any improve
ment. The states without any are 
Arizona, Delaware. Nevada. New 
Mexico and Wyoming. Thirteen 
states provide for an aanual school 
“Temperance Day”—Florida. Geor
gia, Kentucky, Maine. Missouri, 
Nevada, North Carolina, North 
Dakota, Ohio, Pennsyl'vania. South 
Dakota, Tennessee and Washing-

/

% for Fall
iO be in vogue your rugs and 
carpets must harmonize with 
your furniture and drapes.

Tbe new Bigelow-Hartford Ax- 
minster rugs for fall) which have 
jiist been received, have been devel
oped with this ensemble effect in 
m in i The designs and color com
binations are as unusual as they are 
pleasing. If you are furnishing a 
room complete, first select the rug 
or carpet, for it is the basis for 
ever^hing. If you are replacing a 
rug, let lis aid you in selecting one 
that will be in complete harmony 
with your other furnishings. Our 
salespeople are trained to give you 
information that will simplify your, 
decorating problems.

Don’t fail to see the new Axmin- 
ster Rugs for fall.

9x12 Sizes • 
$33.75 $42.75 and $52.65

Smaller sizes in proportion.

- - JBaisr^
Bu r n i s h  
y o u r h o m e ]

IT  TELLS IMUTVOUXKE,

Two seals with a single pur
pose . . to help make better 
homes;̂  homes we can be 
proud of. __■

WATKI NS BROTHERS. Inc,
54 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

In  Frankie’s prime,- the; Sea-going 
confidence man' was one of the 
most colorful figures in that par
ticular strata of neither world that 
lived by its wits. A  few spectacu
lar figures,' like Frankie, became 
known in every foreign capital and 
their appearance .upon a ship was 
a signal for precaution^ They be
longed to * the seml-fictibnal clan 
which E. Phillips bppenheim made 
so popidar.

As for Frankie himself—he was 
of the stoutish. Ingratiating, halj 
fellow t3rpe who could mingle with 
the distinguished arid undlstingifish- 
ed aboard the.liners. He could ar
range a little game” With a dexter
ity and skill which wovdd have made 
him invaluable in any legitimate oc- 
cuoation.

But wheii It was all over— ŵhen 
time began to stack the deck, he 
was alone, as so many have been.

Age has found most of the

“racket” manipulators of Man
hattan "lone wolves” at the end. 
Their "World has been a world in 
wblrift'- they H?layed ;themselvM 
agfainqt' the crowd. They, won, but
they lost. , ,  m.And they sav of Frsmkie that he 
died with little money in his 
Dockets because he gave so lavish
ly to  ̂ all’ and sundry. ' It’s a pe
culiar arid sentimental twist about 
such fellows—chgrity and fellows 
down on their luck generally find 
i->iATn tiremendoualv liberal.

GILBERT SWAN.

METAL WORKERS STRIKE.

Carteret, N. J., Sept. 12.-*-De- 
mands for payment'of overtime Md 
holiday work were made at a mass 
meeting of the 2,000 striking em 
ployes of the United States Metal
Refining Company here today.

Tlie meeting', which was secret, 
was for the purpose of announcing 
to the strikers that any outsiders 
who promised to end the strike or 
who in any other way took a part 
in it. would be excluded. Two 
provocateurs ■were forced to leave by 
the strikers.

Health and Diet 
 ̂ Advice

By DR. FRANK McCOY

PUS a n d 'PYORRHEA.

It has been estimated that one 
with a bad case of pyorrhea may 
lose as much as a ĝ allon of blood 
year by leaking out from the giuna 
arid as much as three and a half 
quarts of pus may be prqduced dur 
ing the same time. As this disease 
progresses, the peridental mem
brane which supports the teeth, as 
a tent steadied by its ropes, wastes 
away, and allows the tooth to tip 
from its proper position. The bony 
processes of the jaw surrounding the 
teeth may also ywaste away '“ tU , ^ ^ d o a f -  
practically no support Is left for the' “  aciaosis. 
tooth, and it will wabble with; a 
slight pressure.

This disease by causing the gums

to recede hal!s a tendency to make 
the teeth appear very long.

The first stage of pyorrhea; is an 
inflammation of the giuns usually 
caused by a tartar accumulation at 
thei base of the teeth. In the second 
stage the boney processes begin to 
disintegrate and the blood does not 
circulate properly to the topth be
cause of congestion. Piis pockets 
also form. As the disease* becomes 
more progressed, the pus pockets 
grow larger, and the bony processes 
wear down so that the entire jaw 
may become almost a continued pus 
pocket. This produces a severe 
poisoning of the body, accompanied 
by a tired, isleepy feriing and a pre- 
dispositibn to rheumatism and heart 
trouble.

Even dentists are somewhat dlt 
Added as to the real causes of pyor
rhea, but it Is generaUy admitted 
that at least two conditions must be 
present. First, a local irritatiGtt of 
the gums, and,' secondly, a general 
weakening of the body’s resistance.

Moored at Last!
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OUT OF ITS FIELD
So many religious orgranizations 

in this country have done damage 
to their spiritual influence in recent 
years, by permitting themselves to 
become involved in political contro
versies that it would seem some
what regrettable that the Connec
ticut Christian Endeavor Union 
has elected to fling Itself into the 
ditibussipn bver the possible ap-

D  Q

A  cure depends up<m scaling the 
teeth to remove the tartar; filling 
crevices, iri the teeth; correcting the 
occulvision so that the teeth come 
together properly; using a diet 
which, requires’ much chewing;' and 
in the correction of the general diet 
so that the addosiis is overcome, it  
is also helpful to use pressure of the 
gunia between the thmnb and An
gers, 'working the gums doAvmvard 
toward the teeth. Rough tooth
brushes should be avoided and soft 
ones substituted where there is a 
tendency to pyorrhea, and the teeth 
should be kept thoroughly clean by 
brushing after each meal and fre- 
quenUy rinsing the mouth. .

ft  has been foimd that the local 
Ailtra-Adolet ja y  applied to the gums 
is beneficial and may actually '"atise 
the bony processes to re-form to 
some extent, even after they have 
been destroyed by pyorrhea^ These 
rays produce a greater actlAdty in 
the tissues of the gums and cause a 
deposit of calcium phosphate.

A  good agent to use on the tooth
brush is a mixture of lialt and lemon 
juice. This has a tendency, to cut 
away mucous deposits and has a 
hardening effect on the gRims.

.You must depend on your dentist 
for the local treatments, ’ however,' 
and be sure to avoid the bad mix
tures of food which lead-to acidosis.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(Checking Pcriipiration.)
Question; J. M. •writes;—"Kindly 

adAdse me if there is any hxrm in 
îQiTig non-perspirants for Checking 

perspiration under the Arms.
Answer:—Your systena is boimd 

to be harmed by anything which 
will check 'elimination o f poisons 
from the body. Stopping the eUm' 
ination through the pores avUI hurt 
you in much the same way as if the 
flow of urine were partially stopped 
or in the same Avay as if you did 
something to make your bowels 
more sluggish. It is fdl right for 
you to use some deodorant or just 
plain talcum powder which avUI 
keep the sweat from soiling yout 
clothing. .

We consume river '800 million 
tons of, coal each year, and eacn 
mlUlon coat* the lives of six men..

TW O  gas ovens-—yet 
UtahUtakesnbm ore space 

than many <î  ordinary 
coa l stove • • • And how  
toeU it looks in gleam ing gray or green en ‘ 
am el! And how marvelously it cooks! And how 
wonderfully easy it is to buy at the right price 
with our deferred paym ent plan . . . Let us 
show it to  you ,

W ATKINS BROTHERS
54 YEARS AT SbUTH MANCHESTER

' Selling Out 
White Oak Barrels 

and Kegs
50 Gallon Bai*rels.........................—  ^
30 Gallon Barrels.-.. .  .............
25 Gallon Barrels .............................. •
20 Gallon Barrels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .|2.7o
15 Gallon Kegs ........... .............. ..
10.: Gallon Kegs  ............... ...........—  J?*);?
5 Gallon Kegs . . . . . . . . . -----  — •.

MANCHESTER NEWS SHOP
P. a  Bonding, ' Depot Sqoaro
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Attendance at Rockville High 
School.

I The attendance a t the Rockville 
High school shows a total registra
tion of 472, a  gain of 25 or 30 
over last year a t this time.- The 
registration is as follows: Post 
graduates, 1; seniors, 63; juniors, 
91; sophomores,’150; freshmen,, 167. 
The out of town pupils is the same 
as last year there being an increase 
from South Windsor and a de
crease from Ellington.

Mothers’ Club Meeting.
The Mothers’ Club of the Unioc 

Church will hold their first meeting 
of the season on Wednesday, Sept. 
18, in the church social rooms. Rev. 
George S. Brookes will be the 
speaker a t this meeting. Mrs. 
George Herzog will preside and 
Mrs. Charles Leonard will be chair
man of refreshments.
Pinochle Tournament Opens Soon.

The Knights of Pythias are ar
ranging for a pinochle tournament 
which will s tart on Sept. 25. Valu
able prizes will be awarded. A mem
ber of the lodge has offered as a 
first prize a smoking stand. Any 
inember who (Jesires to enter the 
tournament may do so by handing 
his name to an officer of the lodge.

Clambake Saturday.
The annual' clambake of the 

Windsorville Methodist church will 
be held Saturday, September 14. The 
menu foUows: Clam chowder, baked 
clamsi roast sweet and mashed po
tatoes, pickles, vegetables, pies and 
coffee. The price is one dollar. 
Business men will he served a t 12
o’clock.  ̂ *

Fire on Orchard Street.
A rubbish fire in the rear of the 

John Daley property on Orchard 
street which set fife to the hou.se 

- summoned out the fire department 
about 8:15 o’clock last evening. The 
fire worked its way up between the 
partitions'and threatened to become 
more serious imtil the apparatus 
arrived with chemicals. Damage 
was small.

Tennis Tournaments Underway.
A tennis tournament is being 

planned between the churches, of the 
city with eliminations between the 
men’s sets well underway. A tourna
ment for the girls is being j’lanned 
and Mrs. Ruth Kroymann 's acting 
as chairman of arrangements. The 
games for the girls will be open 
to members of any church wishing 
to play. I t  is hoped that cUmina- 
tions will begin next week, Cups are 
offered for both the men’s and 
girls' sets and singles.

Notes.
The Luther League of the First 

Evangelical Lutheran church will 
hold a  meeting this evening a t 8
o’clock. , .

The Every Mothers’ club will meet 
Friday a t 2:30 o’clock. Refresnmenta 
will be served after the meeting.

PLANE MADE L A N D IN G ____
ON TOP OF BIG TREE.

A lire which swept the yards of tii^o oil companies a t Reading, Pa., 
caused 40,000 gallons of gasoline and oil to explode. This picture shows 
the resultant fire a t its height. One man was killed and four were seri
ously injured in fighting the flames.

Theaters |

Massapequa, N. Y., Sept. 12. A 
crew of the Long- Island Lightog 
Co., with blocks, pulleys and other 

. apparatus, gathered in the front 
vard^ of^the.^hqm ^of Mrs. 
Johnson today prepared fo raise to  
airplane from the branches of a  75- 
foot oak tree.

Pilot Warren Engel made a per
fect landing in the topmost branches 
yesterday but Mrs. Johnson re
fused to permit the tree to be cut 
down to remove the plane.

“I t  took two or three centuries to 
grow that tree and it won’t  come 
down because some ^ilot chose to 
land his airplane there,” Mrs. 
Johnson said.

U. S. SENATE TO PROBE 
NEW MEXICO’S TRAGEDY

Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 12.— 
Possibility of a Senate committee 
inquiry into the crash of the air 
liner “City of San Francisco” be
came assured today following the 
declaration of United States Sena
tor G. Bratton of New Mexico that 
he would introduce a resolution for 
the investigation.

Announcement of his • intention 
was made yesterday following a  
eulogy a t the fimeral of A. B. Mc- 
Gaffey, one of the eight victims of 
the moimtain side catastrophe. The 
ptiblic, according to Bratton, is en
titled to know by an official inquiry 
the full reason of why the disaster 
occurred.

“I  feel it  to be my responsibility 
to move to get a Senate committee 
inquiry into this disaster,” the Sen
ator said. “It occurred in my state. 
In Albuquerque I came into closer 
contact with the tragedy than any 
other Senator.

“While the search for the miss
ing shin was on, business was al
most ccmpletely suspended in this 
city. Our people were almost fran- 
Mc from the strain. One of my close 
personal friends was one of the 
eight victims. My state is deeply in
terested in the continued progress 
of aviation.”
« The purpose of the investigation, 
according to the Senator, will not 
be solely to determine whether mis
takes have been made or the exist
ence of culpability on the part of 
anyone, but rather to determine 

\  what were the contributing causes 
and how similar dissisters in the 
future may be avoided. ^

The schools are getting back into 
full swing again. Now* the yoimg 
people will have to begin worrying 
all over again over how much they 

•' can’t  wear.

a t  t h e  s t a t e .
“Dark Streets.”^

Rudy Vallee.
Another new First-National Vita- 

phone talking picture is scheduled 
for presentation a t the State theater 
tomorrow and Saturday. ,

I t is “Dark Streets,” the gripping 
and thrilling drama of the under
world of a  big city, featiuing Jack 
Mulhall and Lila Lee.

This thrilling picture has a most 
unusual highlight in it that has 
never before been seen in talking 
pictures. I t  presents MulhaU, the 
favorite of millions of movie tans, 
in a dual role—^first as the notori
ous gangster and then as the brave 
police officer of New York’s finest.

“Dark Streets” features many 
tense moments of dramatic dialogue 
sequences. Without doubt, the 
vehicle is one of the most entertain
ing of its type yet offered in this 
vicinity.

Others in the cast besides Mul
hall and Lila Lee are Aggie Her
ring, P at Harmon, Maurice Calvert 
and E. H. Calvert. Frank IJoyd 
directed.

Appearing on the same program 
for tomorrow is Rudy Vallee, the 
popular Broadway jazz maestro, and 
his Connecticut Yankees orchestra 
in a  Vitaphone vaudeville pre.senta- 
tion.

The current chapter of “The Dia- 
nurnd MasterlLancLtheJatest issue of 
State News Events will also be 
shown.

Beginning Sunday the State will 
present Alice White in “Broadway 
Babies.”

AT THE STATE.
“Pleasure Crazed. ’ 

“Revenge.”
Tonight marks the final oppor

tunity of Manchester theater-goers 
to see the mammouth double fea
ture program now showing a t the 
State theater. .This' highly enter
taining and imusual bill has met 
with the fond approval of hundreds 
of fans who witnessed the premier 
a t the State last evening.

The features are the Fo.<c Movie
tone all-talking picture, “Pleasure 
Crazed,” co-starring Marguerite 
Churchill and Kenneth MacXenna, 
and Dolores Del Rio in “Revenge.”

Shorter subjects will be shown on 
the same bill.

JOHN AND FLORENCE 
PICK OUT FURNITURE

New Haven, Sept. 12.— Ûp and 
dowm the college highway the Coo- 
lidges and the TrumbuUs visit back 
and forth, the Coolidges established 
a t the Northampton, Mass., end, the 
Trumbulls in the middle in Plain- 
ville, and the Trumbull-Coolidges a t 
the other end. New Haven,

Mrs. Coolidge sallied forth from 
Northampton yesterday, stopped at 
Plainville and picked up Mrs. JTrum- 
buU and Miss Florence Trumbull. 
Then the party drove down here and 
took John Coolidge into their car 
and went out to inspect the wee 
apartment in the west end of town 
where John and Miss Florence will 
live after the wedding on September 
23.

Mrs. Coolidge and Mrs. Trumbull 
looked on with interest while John 
and Miss Florence showed them, in 
a fashionable house furnisher’s 
quarters, the things they have 
selected for their new apartment. 
Then dinner, and the dash back to 
Plainville and Northampton. The 
Coolidges and Trumbulls are expect
ed to visit back and forth along the 
College Highway a great deal, es
pecially when the Trumbull-Coo- 
lidges get settled here.

GASTONIA PROBE

ENGAGEMENT

Mrs. Bertha Page of Ridge street 
annoimces the engagement of her 
daughter, Shirley Jeannette Page, 
to Richard Warrenton Booth, son 
of Samuel Booth, of Hartford.

Charlotte, N. C. Sept. 12.—Closet
ed behind barred doors District 
Solicitor John M. Carpenter today 
began an examination of a proces
sion of witnesses in an attempt to 
ferret out the identity of the Gas
tonia mob which terrorized left wing 
labor leaders in this section Tues
day.

Out of today’s inquiry the solici
tor, who has been investigating the 
“reign of terror” for two days, de
clared he hoped to obtain evidence 
enough to issue warrants for the ar
rest of a number of mobsmen whose 
identities are believed to be known 
to the witnesses.

Heading the line of a dozen wit
nesses were the three most serious
ly hurt of the mob victims. One of 
them Ben Wells, a National textile 
workers union organizer, is still 
swathed in bandages. He was flog
ged by the anti-Communistic Vigi
lantes. ’The other two, C. D. Saylor 
and C. M. Lell, were kidnapped and 
manhandled by the mob, but sus
tained only superficial bruises.

An electrical appliance that in
spects beans automatically and 
tosses aside those that are imper
fect has been perfected . Just the 
thing to help, out the congressional 
credentials committees.

9-12S

For that little repair 
job or that larger con
tracting job don’t for
get to call

7773
WM.KANHEL

Seneral Contractor and Builder 
519 Center St.

. i r e  offers
greater beauty * * enclosed 
mechanical parts i * low  
operating cost t * low prices

Editor, The Herald:
Possibly there is- no vocation or 

avocation more conducive to 
healthy living and of more practi
cal value to a  community tean hor
ticulture and gardening of .various 
kinds. For 42 years the better 
plants and flqwers grown in Con
necticut have been displayed each 
year through the efforts of the 
State Horticultural Society a t Hart
ford. All interested in the progress 
of gardening in both its commer- 
'cial. and amateur aspects can igain 
profit and entertainment by seeing 
the fall exhibition of flowers and 
nursery stock on display in '  the 
State Armory, Hartford, Thursday 
and Friday of this week. Sept. 12 
and 13. The'armory a t Broad street 
and Capitol Avenue is open both 
evenings imtil 10 o’clock. Beside the 
central garden by the Manchester 
Garden Club some 30 nurserymen 
will arrange sp ec ^  exhibits. This 
project is one which merits unlver.^ 
sal support. There is no admission 
fee to the exhibition and anyone 
can profitably spend several hours 
there.

Cordially yours,
Lafayette J. Robertson, Jr.

Vice-Pres. Conn. Horticultural 
Society. '

Sept. 12, 1929.

A  THOUGHT
Nevertheless, if thou warn the 

ivicked of his way to turn from 
it; if he do not turn from his way, 
he shall die in iniquity.—Ezekiel 
83:9.

He who has it  in his power to 
commit sin, is less inclined to do 
so. The very idea of being able, 
weakens his desire.—Ovid.

We have seen quite a  few lady 
tourists wearing khaki breeches 
during the summer but haven’t  no
ticed any of them changing a  tire.

PM N/■  j-

AFTER
EATING

can be quicldy eased with ACIDINE, 
the new discovery, because it eliminates 
excess acid and digests starchyfoods. Six 
out of every ten suffer from starch di
gesting failure or as Webster's Diction
ary puts it “Diastatic Deficiency.’’ 
ONLY IN  ACIDINE CAN YOU 
F IN D  AN EXTRAORDINARY 
ANTI-ACID PLUS THE EXTRA
ORDINARY STARCH DIGESTANT 
“JAPTASE” WHICH DIGESTS 800 
TIMES ITS OWN WEIGHT IN 
STARCHY FOODS.
At the first sign of SOURNESS. ACID, 
BELCHING, INDIGESTION, BIL
IOUSNESS, HEARTRURN, GAS OR 
A FEELING OF FULLNESS, taka 
ACIDINE at once. Immediately your 
discomfort will be relieved.
ACIDINE prevents starchyfoods from 
getting into sem? iLg lumps and
at the same time neutrad9><3 exces-s 
acid. Potatoes, bread, cereals, 1». fact 
all starchy foods are liquified -within 33  
minutes and pass out of the stomach as 
liquid dextrin. In addition, ACIDINE, 
contains an anti-acid which remains in 
the stomach and keei>s it  sweet for a 
considerable period of time. ACIDINE 
is safe, effective, swift, aiire, OndGUAR- 
A N TEED  U N D ER  A. M ONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE. Your d ru g ^ t 
has it, or -write Health Laboratories, 
Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa,

A C I D I N E

E. A. Lettney
38 Main St., Manchester

and the

“ C o l d  C o n t r o l ”
for quicker freezing of 
ice cubes attc/ desserts

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

SPECIALIZING IN
i'

Sheet Metal 
Work

,Now is the time to have heat
ers cleaned and repaired. Give 
us a call. Prompt service. 

Phone 3036.

Frigidaire readers a service that cannot be di^licated by 
any other electric refrigerator or type o f refrigeration; 
It h? .s the famous Frigidaire “ Cold Control.”  It is beauti* 
ful, simple, practical. It is extra powerful, and incredibly 
quiet with all mechanical parts completely enclosed: ;  3 
out o f sight and out o f the way;
Ask about our liberal monthly terms; Come in ; ; :  today;

Let tis help you win in big $25^000contest
Write a letter on food jpreserva- 
tion and win c  model home, a 
Cadillac csx oc one of many 
other valuable awards now

being offered by the National 
Food Preservation Council; 
Get complete information here 
today;

0̂® is the safety point fo r  perishable foods

749 Main Street,
PAUL HILLERY, INC.

South Manchester
MANCHESTER ELECTRIC COMPANY

773 Main Street, South Manchester

Illustrated is one 
of the Duo-DoUars 
obtainable in aU 
stores that are 
members of the 
plan.

n n n  n n  worth of ^ne merchandise ViU be given away by the 
*pj,,UVJU.UU Manchester Merchants during the next four months. 
Each-month a new group of articles will be put up at auction. The 
highest bidder paying his bid w ith. DUO-DOLLARS. Save your 
DUO-DOLLARS. Read over the list of .merchandise and the Auction 
Rules carefully. Secure bid slips at any DUO-DOLLAR Store. Deposit 
your writtep bid only (not your DUO-DOLLARS) in the Auction Box 
at the State Theatre Lobby. The first auction will be held Friday night, 
September 27th . . . Will you be a High Bidder?

Before Making Out Your Bid Read These

Duo-Dollar Auction Rules
CAREFULLY!

1 AU DUO-DOLLAR Auctions are 
sUent. Bids must be written on 
DUO-DOLLAR Bidding SUps 
(obtainable a t all DUO-DOIAAR 
Stores.)... A ,

Q  The Bidder must place his .writ^ 
ten bid in the DUO-DOLLAR 
Auction Box a t the State Thea
ter lobby a t least Iwenty-fo'ur 
hours before the Auction.

3 The Bidder or his representative 
with the Bidding S<ip stub must 

' be a t  the Auction to pay for the 
article won with DUO-DOLLARS 
when his name is called.

4 The highest Bidder wins,' but If 
the highest bidder or his repre
sentative is not in the theater to 
p-.y, the, article goes to the next 
h ip e s t ' bidder. If  neither -are 
present the article will be sold 
by the Auctioneer a t Open Auc
tion.

5 You can bid more than once on 
each a rtide  but only the last bid 
you have made counts.

6 Only the highest bidder pays, 
If you are not the highest bidder

8

keep your DUO-DOLLARS and 
bid again next month or the 
month after.
Tie bids will be rebid a t the Auc
tion on DUO-DOLLAR Bidding 
Slips.
You and your friends may com
bine your PUO-DOLLARS and 
take turns a t bidding.

9 Merchants and clerks are not 
, permitted to  participate in the 

Auction in any way.
SPECIAL CASH PRIZE RULES.

1 The Special Monthly Cash Prize 
X V  is oTered to churches and frater- 

I nal organizations ONLY.

n . The bid for the Special C ^h  
Prize must be made by one of the 
authorized officers of the-elub or 
sciciety on a  Spedal Bidding Slip, 
obtainable a t the Chamber of 
Commerce Office, 769 Main

....... Street, S ou^  Manchester. .
I  All'other DUO-DOLLAR . \ ’u2«on 
X-3U , Rules listed above apply on .Cash 

’ PriiKs as well.

.V

You W ill Receive .Duo-Dollars
With Every Purchase Made At 

The Following Stores:

The Ladies’ Shop 
George H. Williuns 
Fradin’s
Rubinow’s

\

May Jewelry Co. 
Wm. H. Gardner

/The. Textile Store 
EdwanI Hess 
N. Marlow & Co.

I
Manchester Plumbing &' 

Supply COr
Min??’s Pharmacy
Arthur. L; Hultman
Watkins Bros.; Inc.
J, W. Hale Co.

(Except Food Dept)'

C. E. House & Son, Inc.

Dno-DoUar Aactf**n 
Merchandise will be 
on display at all 
Doo-Doilar Stofea*

Geo. E. Keith Furniture 
Co.

Campbell’s Filling Sta. 

Center Auto Supply Co. 

The Blish Hardware Co. 

0 1 0 0 0 0 /8

Manchester Electric Co. 
(Merchandise Sales*Only)]

Milikowski, the Florist

Princess Candy Shopv
F. E. Bray
Hyman’s Men's Shop 
Kemp’s, Inc.
Nelleg’s
The Smart Shop 
Dewey-Richman

!' ’ V .

Duo-DoUar Stores, 
can bO Identified , 
this seal displayed 
In their windows.'

1—Air-O-Gas . 3,r -Burner Cabin^
- Cook Stove, . . . . . . . . . . .  $45.®

—Man's Felt H a t . .  . . $5.1W
3— Woman’s Blacl^Vici K i^

Pumps . . . .  . . . , , . . . . . .  $6.00
4— Man’s; Shirt
5— iOO pc. set China Dishes $19.49
6— Woman's Silk Slip . . 1 . .  . $1.9S
7— Windsor Chair < $10.50
8— Boys’ Suit .T. . . .  '$10.()̂ 0

0 '• 9—Universal Waffle Iron . .$12.0o
ciO—Ottoman Radio ,Bench ; .$15.50 

i-" 11—3 prs. Woman’s; Silk
H osiery___"S___$5.55.

12—Cape Cod Fire Place’— ~ '
- Lighter . . . ; ;  ] . . . . .  $5.36 

' 13—Doll Carriage _____. . . . .  $8.98
14— Man’s T ie ........... $ 1 ^
15— Linen Set . . . . . . . . .  $3.49
16— Unfinished "Breakfast 4

T a b l e ! ...................  $8.50
IT^Magazine Rack . U . . . . ,  $4.95
18— Fox Neckpiece.............$19.75
19— Base Ball Mitt .> ..  v - . . .  $9.00
20— Pr. Man’s Florsheim

Shoes . . . . . . . . . . ___   .$10.00
21̂ —Automatic T o as te r ........$12.50
22— De Luxe Baby Ben Alarm

Clock ...............    $3.75
23— Suit Silk Pajam as.......$15.00
24r-Mahogany Telephone Set $14.00
25— Leather H andbag.......$2.49
26— Man’s Hickok Belt Set . .  $3.00
27— Mirror, Polychrome frame $6.98
28— Sterling Belt Buckle . . . .  $2.50
29— 3 Pr. Silk Hose: . . . . . . . .  $4.47

• 30—Mexican Firewood Basket $6.50
31— Woman’s Silk Vest and

Bloomer Set .................    $6,96
32— —Man’s Mallory H a t .... $7.50
33— 1 box Special Hose, 3 prs. $3.85
34— Leather Cigarette Case . .$3.50
35— Amity Bill Fold . .................$6.00
36— Rain Coat ........................ $8.00
37— Folding Card T able.....$1 50
'38—Whitney Shirt ................  $2.50
39— 2 Stanley 1 Qt. Carriettes $2.00
40— Mahogany Gateleg Table $13.25
41— Infants’ Teddy Set . . . .  $4.98 
42—Boys’ Shoes , . .* .^  ..> . -$4.50

'43—Davenport T ab le ............$17.50
44— Woman’s Compact -------- $2.50
45— ̂21 pc. Luster Tea Set., ..$LL.50
46— ̂1 Bed Set( efbtored

Border) .........................  $2.69
'47_LUpholstered Foot Stool.. $3.00 

 ̂ 48r-.G ate3eg ,,T attle .......,,.,.$1,5.00
- 4 9 ^ ^ ; ‘(Child’s: Shoes- . .-^$4.00

50— Wool Filled Comfortable $15.00
51— Floor Lamp ........   $12.50
.52—Italian Pottery Tea Set . .$20.00 
53.^Woman’s Aqiiamapine «

Ring . . . . . .  i .V.. : . . . .  .$25.00
54— Electric Waffle Iron . . .  .$15.00
55— Hickok Elastic Belt . . . . $ 1 . 5 0

‘ .56—CameO Brooch .':w  . $ 7 . ' 0 0
57— Double Day Bed . . . . . . .  .$22.00
58— Garage Oil Pump and
" Tank * { - . • r. .’. $15.00

" 59—13-Plate Battery ............$16.00
60—Electric Heating Pad. . .  $7..50
61—Sport Sweater "---- -----  ̂$5.00

■ 'V 62—Flbror Lamn ; : . .  •  $11.50
63— 1-2’dn?eh Bath Towds.. $4.50
64— Child’s Kalistenits Shoes $3.60
65— Four Post Bed ...........$22.00

■’ 66—Rayon Bed S p read .......$18.50
■ 67--:Crystar Necklace . . . . . . . .  $2.95

eg—All Wool Blanket Y.-.. .  .$12.50 
‘ 69—Upholstered'Chair $22.00

70— ColemSh Lamp^‘“ . . . . . .  .$10.(m
71— I.ady Pepperell Bed Set (pinky 

2 sheets and 2 cases . . . .  $10.0Q
72— Se\^g* Cabinet . • • • J * • • $22-00 
76—Boys’ Buster B ro ^ '

Shoes '._______________ $5.00
74—100 pc. ’Dinner Set •.... -$57;® 
75_Natural Cedar (Jhest .‘..$25.00
76— Woman’s Comfy'Slippers $1.50
77— 15 Gallons Motor Oil--$15,00
78^M an’s Broadcloth S h irt.. $2.50 
79^Blanket $7.98
80— 25 Gallons GaS .". iV .. .Vv $5.00
81— Lunch Set . . . •  • $4.50
82— Pr. Men’s Shoes . $6.50
83— Man’s Hat . .  . i .' • $5.00
81—6 A. C. Spark Plugs . . $4.50
85— 2 Pr. Men’s-Hose . . . .  "$1-00
86— Man’s. Tom Wye Sweater $4.95 
8'T—Pr. Pequot Bilfow Cases'.. $1.98 
$8—Pr. Linen Pillow daises. . $2.98

' 89—2 29x4.40 Goodyear Tires $14.90 
' 90L_100 Gallons Gas . : . . . . .  .$20.00

91— Leather Brief Case $6,25
92— Electric Chafing Dish,. .

“93—T*ipe . . . .  • • • •■ • •,* ,v
94— ̂ Bridge Set
95— Men’s Strap W^ateh. .,.....$12.75
96— Bin Fold . . . . . .  • • • ! 51.75
97— ̂ Mah’s Handy Set . .'̂ ;‘.\$5.0p
98— Manicure Set' in .Leather

Case . . . . . . . .  . r •
99— Box Writing *

101— Woman’s Fall Hatf. . . . . . .  $5.00
102— Men’s Dress Trousers.. .  $5.00 
loa—Woman’s Silk.Dress ♦ •
104—5 lbs. Apollo Chocolates $6.® 
105^ a rd in ie re  of Ferns . . .  - $5.00 ,
106— Table Lamp , . . . .  - - - • •
107— Metal Banjo Ukelele . . .  .$10.00

108— Specid Cfish Prize for 
(Churches and SoaetiM

. . . .  . .$25.00
J

y - \



IXXrS. OF CUSTOMERS. l e a d  g a s  in ?.e a s e s .

\ More than 94,767 service actions 
i and repair shops in . the X^ted 
■ States served 258 motor vehicles 
'.each during 1928, according to the 
* Americmi Automobile Association.

Ife.

l^'|v-

f o u r  s t iu l  c h e a p e s t .

• While it costs about six cents to 
•operate a light four-cyUnder p t o -  
> mobile for each mile, six-cylmder 
I vehicles require about nine and one- 
>half cents, according to the Auto- 
i mobile Club of Southern California.

The consumption of ethyl gasoline 
in 1929 is expected to show an in
crease of about 100 per cent over 
1928. Pro^ctlon this year will 
reach about 1,145,000,000 gaUons.

f.IKE U. S. CARS.

Two-thirds of the total of 17,- 
311 passenger automobiles in Cey- 
Ion on January 1 of this year were 
American bmlt, according to the 
U. S. Department of Commerce.

DENMARK’S FIRST.

 ̂ In proportion to its population, 
Denmark is the greatest user of

• automobiles among continental Eu-
• ropean countries, is the statement of
• Anders Larsen, U. S. Department of 
■ Commerce.

b ig  r a d io  p r o g r a m .

The Netherlands government is 
planning a huge road building pro
gram which will cost, 
pleted, in excess of $120,600,000. 
The progfram 'will embrace recon
struction, new roads and bridges.

FATALITY FIGURES.
LARGE SELECTION.

' Chicago, for the first seven montos 
! of 1929, showed a decrease in motor 
S fatalities over the same period of 
‘ 1928 • The total in 1929 was 345, 
1 as against 433 for. 1928. New Yorks 
i fatalities during the period increased 
• from 589 in' 1528 to 698 in 1929.

Mr. Ford continues to expand nis 
plants in Europe, hut probably in 
the expectation that those coimtries 
over there will go dry some day.

There are now 232 approved 
airplane types from which to choose 
private or commercial craft in the 
United States. These planes have 
passed rigid teste of the U. S. De
partment Of Commerce.

Mistress—“And when you leave, 
I shall want plenty of warning."

Servant—“It’s my habit, ma’am, 
merely to give a topt writh my auto 
horn.”

Our Poet Back On The Job
Sin^a song of safety.
Brakes-that sound like freaks. 
Four and twenty experts 
Looking for the squeaks.
When off the wheels were taken 
Things began to hum.
And now RAYBESTOS linings 
Brake against each drum.

Expert Brake Lining and Adjusting

ft; \

The pep and vitality of youth can be restored into your 
car. It will have all the zip and hill climbing ability it 
had in its younger days. How? Let us burn out the 
carbon. That will do the trick rrasonably and satisfac
torily.

Falling Apart.
Maybe tlie old car is and maybe it isn’t. More than 

likely an overhauling by our expert mechanics will put 
that car back onto the road and a roaring to go. Gen
eral repairing of all kinds.

No Sparking?
Battery probably needs fixing up. We can do the 

job right at a low cost. This is a feature of our service 
you should take advantage of.
WILL ROGERS SAYS:

“ I was blindfolded and led into a room with dozens ot 
different tires and I picked Goodyear right away. I felt 
of all of them and it was the only one that wasn t flat.
Buy Your Gopdyear Tires and Tubes Here.

Day and Night Wrecking Service.
Better Service and Values Always at

CHARTER OAK GARAGE 
& AUTO SUPPLY CO. Inc.

j l  79*83 Charter Oak St. South Manchester, Conn. 
Phone 7913

TWO THINGS TO REMEMBER 
By Henry A. Schaller

1
2

IS an-REMEMBER that what is one man’s loss 
other’s gain. I
REMEMBER that the other fellow’s loss is ‘ your 
gain. We buy bargains so we can sell bargains.

THIS WEEK’S USED CAR OFFERING
1926 Dodge Sedan 1923 Buick Coupe
1927 Dodge Sedan 1925 Jewett Touring
1924 Oakland Tourmg
1926 Star 6 Coupe 1926 Nash Sedan

‘Buying Safely Means Buying o f a Reliable Dealer”

SCHALLER MOTOR SALES,
Center Street- Phone 6282

DAY AND NIGHT 
SERVICE

RELIABLE 
USED CARS

Get Your New Battery Now
A t These Special Prices

PERRINE
QUAUTY BATTERIES

For Ford, Chevrolet) Essex, WTiippet, etc.
price with 

/ Old Battery
13 Plates, 18-month guarantee..........$8.00
11 Plate, 24-month guarantee........... $10.50
For Buick, Hudson, Chrysler 6, Studebakerj Nash, etc.
15 Plate, 18-month guarantee..........$9.00
13 Plate, 24 month guarantee........ .$12.00

For Early Dodge 4, Maxwell prior to 1919. etc.
12-7, 24-month guarantee................. $12.50

Cadillac, etc.
19 Plate, 24-month guarantee -------- $18.50

COOPER BATTERIES
13 plate Dri power guarantee 2 years, 

needs water only every three
m o n t h s . . . ....................... ................  $17.50

11 Plate............................... $13.50

Special! A TIRE FOR $1*00
Buy one tire at list price and we will give you another 

for $1.00.
FORD AND CHEVROLET OWNERS here’s youL chance

1 tire for 2 fires for
29x4.40 Seberling first grade $il.70 $12,70 
30x4.50 ...................................... $13.00 $14.00

Porterfield Tire Works
Spruce and Pearl Streets. Phone 6584

NEW ENStFliANCE RATES
t o -b e  a n n o u n c e d  s o o n

'Bpstob^'^ept. 12.—Announcement 
of Goyenipr Frank G. Allen tliat he 
would . confer-with Insurance Com- 
missioperf Merton L. Brown, regard
ing die ‘ liatesi developments in 
refereqce'itq;,compulsory automobile 
insurance,;‘';bro'ught forth numerous 
predictitHiartbday from State House 
obserydrs'^that the new insurance 
rates ibr"’ )ih30 would not be an- 
nouncrf. Saturday, the date set by 
lS,W*  ̂ •

The executive stated that
•he knew, .nothipg regarding the 
case” but that he warned the com- 
missiop^ ; torrelate what had de
veloped within the past ten days.

Injection;.-of Gov. Allen into the 
insurapcc ,<•'controversy, followed 
closely on the action of the commis
sioner of issuing summoneL for more 
than 100' persons to testify imder

oath regarding detaiis of alleged 
fraudulent settlement of automobile 
accident, claims, j

Both Uxe CQUference with the gov
ernor und l ie  . public> hearing- of 
tiipse summoned gets under Way at 
the State House todayi--;; ' : V

Scientists have found 570 sala
manders in the mountains ot Ten
nessee and North Carolihai It these 
animals "•eally dp eat fire, they 
ought to be trained as spotters for 
the prohibition department..

PAINTING
ANDFIBERLAC

New Low Prices

Tires
Yale Rebuilt Tires at Rock Bottom Prices 

HIGH PRESSURE SIZES
Good for 15,000 Miles or More.

31x4 ................................   $7.20
32x4 ..............      5LS:)
3 3 x 4 ...............................................................................  58.80
33x41/2;...................................................................................  510.60
30x5   512.00
3 3 x 5 ........................................................................   $14.50

BUY HERE BUY NOW

BALLOON SIZES
29x4.40 .....................  $4.95
.30x4.50 .....................  $5.95
29x4.75 ..................   $6,75
30x4.9.5 .....................  $6e95
31x4.95 . . . . . . . . . . .  $7.4.)
29x5.00 ..................     $7.25
30x5.00 ......................   $7.7.5
31x5 .0 0 .....................  $8.25

30x5.25
31x5.25
29x5.50
30x5.50
30x5.77
30x6.00

• • • • •
$8.75
$8.95
$9.00
$9.25
$9.50
$9.50

31x6 .00 .....................  $9.75
32x6.00 ................   $10.25
33x6.00 .......................$12.50

Equally Attractive Low Prices On All Sizes.
Services That Will Aid in “ Getting Set”  ^or 

Fall Motoring.

BATTERY 0 . K.?
Let us examine your battery 

for you. There is no charge 
for this service and it will aid 
you in obtaining carefree mo
toring.

HOW ABOUT GREASING
-It’s Uttle things like this 

which assure you of a better 
ride— f̂reedom from annoying 
squeaks! Your car 'rtll_ lAst
much longer if you gi-easf reg
ularly.

G A S O I L ?
Fill up at Depot Square Garage. Plenty of room—^Plenty of 

Pumps—^Plenty of Help Assures No Delay. Our courteous at
tendants will see that you- get Instant Qthck Service plus those 
extra little services which are free of charge and always make 
friends.

FREE BRAKE TESTING

Aimouncement to the Motorists of
Manchester.!•

Roy Griswold, one of our mechanics, will glad to 
give his personal attention to any work you may want 
done on your car. Assuring you expert and satisfac
tory service.

For (Greater Tire Values All Roads Lead to

“ The. Garage Where Everybody Goes.”
Ernest A. Roy, Prop., Cor. No. Main and No. School Sts. 
Phone 3151 or 8159. 24 Hour Service, Depot Square

Manchester Auto 
Top ('o.

All Work iJ'ully Guaranteed. 
Wi J. MBSSIEK

Let us 
like new. 
prices.
SIGN WORK

make your car look 
Expert work. Low

SIMONIZING

Buckland Paint Shop
Depot St., Buckland 

Phone 5585

!■ n •vemeiit
To^this w[oVk bur njodernly equipped shop is d^ojbed. 

All branches of automotive electric service and'rgpajr-
' r_ ,Y’/- ‘ • - V V'!.

ing. 'iskiUfuily handled. Quick and satisfactory;-'.work 
g u a r a n t e e d , ; y .  ^

s c ie n t if ic  ELECTRIC MAINTENANCE 
r OF AUTOMOBILES '

Hydraulic Brake Service
“ WE START AND STOP YOfJ”  " /

GEORGE L. HAWLEY
SOUTH MANCHESTER GARAGE

478 Center Street ■ \
Phone 7860

- i

WARDWEAR is Montgomery Ward & Co.’s low

•* »» 1 ji*

k. P *m

esl-pijced tire. In the low-priced field, we say 
it is the finest value you can buy . . . and a few of 
the facts about WARDWEAR will quickly show you 
why . . . Check this tire first for genuine, built-in 
quality. You find it is a companion tire to our na- 
tionally.famous RIVERSIDE line . . .  It is designed 
in the same careful manner . . . built in the same 
fine, modem factories , . . supervised in the same 
fashion at every stage o f constraction . . .  in short, 
exactly the kind o f tire, in materials, workmanship 
and performance, you would expect to be the best 
you could buy at its price.

For your further protection, however, we give 
the WARDWEAR a definite, specific guarantee as to 
the mileage it ■will give you on the road . . . Ten 
thousand miles of minimum service yop can be 
sure of, using any size WARDWEAR.. .Not "claimed” 
miles—but guaranteed miles. Not a part o f our 
"selling talk” -b u t  the actual foundation of our 
service to the customer . . .

Back of this l0,000-mile guarantee you find that 
W ard  WEAR prices save you a good many dollars, 
that can be used for other purposes. Don’t, there- 
fore, make the mistake of paying more for any 
other tire unless more miles are guaranteed.

That, after all, is your safest and surest guide in 
tire buying. The DEFINITE GUARANTEE. Not a 
series of "claims”  or "assertions” . . .  bni s ^ i f i c  
certainty o f performance, given in advance. In the 
case o f WARDWEAR, moreover, ydtt’xe further pro
tected by the responsibility o f , a nation-wide, 57- 
year-old organization-and by its qrii^al guarMtee- 
o f "Satisfaction or Your Money Back”  ihat today 
applies to more than 40,000 different articles of 
merchandise!. . .

Visit our store and examine personally thi» finest 
tire for the money in America today. At its prices,

' youi 'cving will be substanti^ . , ...wd .thanks to 
its «  xirantee, your satisfaction is absolutely certain.

Ain sizes to fit alt ears^r 
md M itres nunmied FBEE!

STANDARD
^AR D W £AR

Guaranteed for

1 0 , 0 0 0  M l e t

M .M

,29*4.40 * 4.9S
30*4.50

.29*4.75

SIRST-QDAlJTir ;
R I V E R S l i ^

Guaranteed fo r  I .
1 6 , 0 0 0  M tt€ S

A - . '

SU PER-araViCE
R i y f i R O i P E

Guaranteed for

3 0 ^ 0 0 0  i m e s
•L.v

30*3H30*5.00 4> l̂y S7.«f
31x5.00 “ 7.»S
31x5.25 “ «.SS 30x4.50
32x6.00 “ *0.7* t 29x4,75
33x6.00 “  »0.fS , 30x5.00

I

29x4,40 4^1T S.79

T
3 1 x 5 .2 5 ^ 7  
30x5,50 "  X«.f9
33x6.006.^ X3.6S 
32x6.50^
32x6.75^ *^V.X7Ji^

30x3% t t l * * * *
29x4,40 6̂ ply f .9 *  
30x4,50 *X4»
29x4.75 XaAS
30x5.00 14.4S

S lx 5 :2 S 6 ^ 1 isA «f
30x5.50 
33x6.00 _
32x6.50' 
32x6.75 8-pl7

T O O
SOUTD MANClHESTBi^ COJIN.824*828 MAIN STREET ^ 9 9 ^ ®  8306 ^

f STORE HOURS: X 9 to 6, Thursday aqd Satwdjay 9 a., m. to 9 fw  S eptem l^^
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Substitutes Pull in Front for Push from Rear

- ^  ISRAEL KLEIN.

Science Editor, NEA Service.
Dirt is one of the greatest ene

mies of motoring. It must be kept 
from the car if the engine, chassis 
and other important parts are to be
in good condition.

Appearance of the . body is sec-
ondalSr to the proper 
of those parts which dirt ^  «
tack and injure. Now is the time 
to avoid it.

To help keep dirt from the motor 
we have oU filters, fuel fUters Md 
air cleaners. But these parte too 
become clogged with toe 
pick up and they need cleaning at 
least once a year, or once every 10,-
000 miles.  ̂ .One company that manufactures
fuel and oil fUters took toe mrt 
out of some used filters and <hs- 
covered that these parte coUected 
more than a pound of tluck dust 
from toe liquids that went
through them. If 
isn’t cleaned out of toe filters 
they become clogged and i^^ess. 
And were it not for toe fitters, 
dirt would get into the bearings 
and other important movmg parte 
of toe motor.

Dirt, where the filters have no 
effect, settles also in the, vac
uum tank and in tjie main gas 
tank These should be drained oc- 
casionaUy until toe gasoUne comes 
out clean. It’s not much, but toe 
litUe left there might clog up toe 
fuel feed line and check toe whole 
supply system.

■ Even with these tanks drained, 
toe fuel feed line should be blown 
out. Particles of greasy dirt pass
ing through toe line might stick 
to toe sides and, after collecting 
one on another, cause the whole
line to be clogged.

The carburetor, too, should be 
drained clean toe same way and 
toe needle and valve washed out 
with kerosene.

GEAR SHIFT ROD-TO D A SH ^'
. ‘ U-.

'J r e v e r s e d  MOTOR,
-f

 ̂RUBBER'
s p r in g :
BLOCKSi

A ' X* <*■, -i-v j

TRANSMISSIO'Nt

:-:DIFFERENTIALTi:

’FRONT AXLEf
-i-

H ow  They Stand

ii QUARTER!; 
s ELLIPTIC 

SPRINGS '

' DOUBLE, 
UNIVEllSAL! 

JOIN’! '

Thsi shows the whole “works”  of the Cord front d rive power plant, 
differential. >

It is a single unit from motor to

Dirt and rust are toe great de
stroyers in toe cooling system, 
especially in summer. These will 
not only clog toe radiator, but 
will eat through and cause leaks. 
It is therefore essential that toe 
cooling system be flushed about 
once a month.

The process o f , cleaning toe 
cooling sirstem consists of drain
ing toe radiator of toe old water, 
flushing it thoroughly with clean 
water while toe motor is running 
slowly, and then filling the system 
with fresh water in which has 
been diluted two table2 aitaitaa,fi,fl 
been diluted about two table
spoons full of baking soda or sal 
soda. The car should then be rim 
for ah hour or so, while toe bak
ing soda does its work of loosening 

■ up the rust in toe system.
The soda solution should then 

be drained and toe system again 
flushed thoroughly. Not a particle 
of soda should be left in toe sys
tem, or it will eat toSfouî f the 
metal and cause leaks, just as toe 
rust would. After thorough flush
ing, fresh water can be put into 
toe system and toe car is ready 
for another month.

f p iFFERENTlALj
f^ A R 'S H IF ’Tl;:; 
" LEVER

mpjyy .jyjjUUWIWWWWWIi

/ -r ^

xATRANSMISSION]

FLVWHEELj::
c l u t c h !

iFLAT FRAME! FUEL ’TANlct;

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS’

Eastern league 
Albany 17, Bridgeport 3.

Now Haven 11, Pittsfl«d 8. 
Springfield 7, Providence 3 (10). 
(Others not scheduled.)

American League 
St. Louis 5, New York 0. 
PhUadelphia 7, C h ic ^  ,4.
Boston 8, Detroit 7 (10). 
Washington S, Oevelwd 2.

National League 
Str Louis 11, Boston 4 (1st.)
S t Louis 7. Boston 1 (2d.) 
Cincinnati 4,,Brooklyn 2.
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 2.
New York 2, Pittsburgh 1 (1st) 

• New York 10. Pittsburgh 5 (2d.)

THE STAI0INOS

V •

Eastern League 
W. L.

A lban y '....................05 56
Bridgeport . .  .......... 89 61
Providence . . . . . . . . 7 9  69
Pittsfield ................74'- 73 '
New Haven . . .  i . . .72 78
Springfield .............. 70 81
Hartford ..................60 90
Allentown*.............. 58 89

American League 
W. L.

Philadelphia .......... 93 41
New Y o r k .............. 77 57
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . 7 0  62
S t L o u is ... . ..........70 64
Detrbit ....................62 73
W ashington............ 61 72
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . 5 3  79
Boston ....................50 87,,

National League 
W. L.

Chicago .........  .91 43
Pittsburgh.............. 78 58
New York .............. 72 61
S t Louis . . . ,^ '. . .6 5  67
Brooklyn ................62 73

iPhUadelpfila . . . . . .6 0  74
Cincinnati .............56 77
Boston . . . . . . . . . . .  .51 82

PC.
.629
.593
.534
.503
.480
.464
.400
.395

PC.
.694
.575
>530
.522
.459
.459
.402
.365

PC.
.679
.574
.541
.492
.459
.448
.421
.383

il̂ s SO easy to operate

The New Thor 
Speied Iron

B asket
-W I T H

EVERY
. AUTOM A'nC I V 

DUO-DISC W A S H ^ '
A SK U SF O R A

DEMONSTRATION

GAMES TODAY

THIS phantom view of the new Cord front drive au tomobUe shows ,the straight classic frame, unit power 
plant and leveled seating position.

NEW FRONT DRIVE 
AUTO NOW READY

lord, Manufactured by Au
burn, Has Its Entire Pow
er Unit Ahead,

The chassis and body, also need 
cleaning, or dirt and mud will 
have its effect there. It is espe 
daily at toe joints in toe chassis 
that dirt csm creep through and 
wreak havoc. Every time toe
chassis is greased it should there
fore be cleaned thoroughly.'

The body should be cleaned for 
toe same reason; Dirt leaves its 
mark on toe finish, ipiless it Is 
washed off and the body polished 
at regular intervals.

’The oil and greeise that has ac
cumulated on Lhe engine and
other parte under toe hood should 
be cleaned off with kerosene, if 
only for toe sake of appearance 
But grease left on an engine will 
heat up under toe high tempera 
tore of toe motor and- will send 
distressing odor back into toe car.

Oil falling also on ' toe fan belt 
' or toe fan pulleys will cause toe 

belt to slip, with toe result that 
cooling efficiency will be greatly 
reduced.

HSK
TIRES

At
Popular Prices

Guaranteed to wear as 
long as any other tire on the 
market at the price.

SOxSVz regular...........$4.98
30x31/2 Extra Size . . .  $5il0
3 1 x 4 ............................... $8.90
32x4 . . .  ........................    $9.60
29x4.40 ............................   $5.83
30x4.50 ........................  $6.65
30x5.25 .................  $9.85
3 1x 5 .2 5 ......................  $10.20
33x6.00 .................   $13.70

Also Tubes 
at Low Prices

I
Barlow’s Garage

5 9 5  -Main SL, So. Mamdiester 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel

By ISRAEL KLEIN 
Science Editor, JNBA Service,

Auburn, Ind., Sept. 12.—In the 
early days of the industry, auto
mobiles were built with toe drive 
applied to the front wheels. But 
toe great difficulty of steering such  ̂
a vehicle under toe conditions then' 
cfigting forced" manufacturers to 
resort to rear wheel propulsion. | 

Now, however, with toe steering 
difficulty overcome and many other 
troubles cleared up, toe front drive 
motor car is coming back.

The first of these to he ready for 
popular sale is the (3ord, which is 
being introduced by the. Auburn 
Automobile Company of this city.
It is named after E.' L. Cord, presi
dent of Aubiun, is made in four 
models and is to sell for around 
$3 200.

Introduction of the front drive 
car does not'- mean that the car of 
today is to become extinct. In fact. 
Auburn itself is continuing toe 
production of its rear-drive models 
in even greater production than 
heretofore. The new type cars are 
much costlier, due largely to toe 
necessity of retooling, and many 
automotive engineers are not yet 
convinced of their entire practi
cability.

What Car Can Do 
For more than two years Auburn 

Vi art been working on this type of 
construction and even before that 
time Harry Miller, famous front 
drive racing car designer, had 
been experimenting with it, im
proving on toe design -from year 
to year, "rhe Cord front drive is 
toe combined product of Miller, C. 
W. Vam Ranst, another front.drive 
expert, and toe Auburn engineers.

I have jiEt completed inspection 
of this car and a test drive over 
wet streets, gravel roads and deep- 
rutted detours and I am satisfied 
that, if there were any serioua dis
advantages to this type of automo
bile, they have been overcome. This 
is what three of us did with it:

We Jtook turns on wet gravel 
roads and close to toe edge at 70 

i miles an hour, ■without skidding 
I over or loslpg control of toe ma-
chine.  ̂ jWe drove across a banked rail
road track at 40 miles an hour,j 
came down oh toe other side with 
only one easy hump and leveled out 
much faster than any rear-drive car
could. ’ , ,We locked toe rear wheels going 
at 60 miles an hour on wet asphalt 
and came to a stop without skid
ding out of our track.

We drove into a car track—and 
right \put again without toe least 
extra ^ o rt.

We drove with toe left side on 
wet grass and toe right on gravel 
road, then speeded up toe engine 
to the left wheels spin with
out traction, and we moved straight 
forward as the driver steered. The 
uneven .traction had no effect on 
toe direction of motion.

We took sharp curves at faster 
speed than, we would dare ■with 
rear-drive.cars, without kicking toe 
rear over or losing. control of the 
steering.

We turned completely around In 
a 40-foot circle and that with a car 
of 137 1-2 inches wheelbase.

We'-hutiiped over deep/ juts at

Eastern League 
Albany at New Haven. 
Pittsfield at Springfield. 
Allentown at Bridgeport. 
Others not scheduled

American. Leagfoe 
Cleveland at Washin^on. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at New York. 
Detroit at Boston.

National League 
Boston at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at (Sncinnatl. 
New York at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Ruth Elder says that since she is 
Mrs. Walter Camp, Jr., she-wants 
us all to forget there ever was a 
Ruth Elder. Well, we’ve forgotteen 

I Marie Antoinette, QueMi Elizabeth, 
Anna Held and a few others and 
maybe It’s just i>ossible we can for 
get Ruth Elder.

Th is  is what thousands o f 
women give as the biggest 

reason for owning a Thor 
Rotary Speed Iron. Women 
w ho have felt that only ex
perts could iron by machme
—are ironing the entire laun
dry with tliis amazing new 
ir o n e r—̂ t i 2  s i ^ r t  b o u r s > ^ o tls . 
that took 8 hours by hand. 
This machine w ill bring the 
same magic saving o f time 
and energy into your life. It 
w ill take hand-ironing drudg
ery forever out o f your home. 
Try it. See how easy it is to 

. operate.

$79.50 15.00 DOWN
Halmnce Kaay Xerms 

NotaThe»»AmmMin$F»aturea
1 Yoa .cin opente it with 10 
I- miatites practice.
2  It’s poitable, simple. comMCt. 
^  Operates in any. room wnere

there is a conrmence outlet.
3 ' Yoasittlowntoiioa.
4  Hasironinssar&ceeqaalto 10 
^  Hadrons.
5  Heats in 4,̂ minittes.
^  Irons ererythin*.
7  Sares its cost on flat-worh 

alone.
S Presses - men's trousers and 
® women’s skirts.

,0  75JB faster than 1 
1* A Sares 6 honrs a week o f hard 

labor.

The Mancdiester Electric Co.
773 MAIN STREET PHONE 5181

» ^ew  of the Cord front drive sport sedan, showing the ra d ^
tor, sweeping fenders, differential in front and in front of that the axle. 
A set of bumpers goes ahead of this. ________________________________

fast speeds while toe front dri'ving 
wheels continued to pull us along 
at a steady pace without difficulty.

Pull Supercedes Push 
And all toe time we had quite a 

comfortable journey. The reason 
being that toe car has more sprung 
weight than toe rear-drive models 
and is built lower to give it greater 
readability.

The secret of toe front drive 
automobile lies in the pull as 
against toe push of toe rear-drive 
car. Cord engineers say this affords 
easier traction, easier steering, re
duced thrust on front wheel bear
ings, reduced skidding, reduced 
pitching, less strains on body and 
springs. Also since toe power is 
always applied in the direction the 
wheels are going, -there is in
creased efficiency and ease of oper
ation.

Front drive necessitates turning 
toe engine around so that toe fly
wheel is toward toe front, and 
hitching on in order clutch, trans
mission and differential in one 
complete power unit.* From toe dif
ferential come toe two propeller 
shafts, one to each wheel, inde
pendent of toe axle which, in toe 
case of the Cord, is a sturdy tubular 
member joining toe steering i 
knuckles and crossing in front of 
toe differential housing as an added 
protection against possible damage 
to toe driving mechanism.

Despite all to e '“works” in front, 
there is only 40 poimds difference 
in weight between front and rear, 
dut to toe hea-vy frame and body.

As a result of putting toe entire 
dri'ving mechanism in front, toe 
frame in hack can be straightened 
out and the body lowered consider
ably, thud providing much greater 

i comfort and roadability, according 
' to toe engineers. The Cord frame, 
besides, has been sttengthened 
with sturdy X-cross members in 
order to eliminate side-sway which 
was found to exist in early experi
mental models.

One of toe greatest advantages 
which engineers pointed to on 
front-drive cars was toe difficulty 
of steering toe front wheels and 
yet keeping them rotating at un
varying speed. This has been 
overcome in toe Cord, by a sturdy 
double universal joint at each 
wheel which not only permits toe 
wheels to be steered at a 42 degree 
angle, greater than those on most 
rear-drive cars, but also assures 
constant driving speed while tum-

Since toe transmission is toward 
the front, toe gfear shift lever ex
tends through toe dash and over 
the engine. It is easily manipu
lated by a turn and a thrust 
through n.cutral, much like toe 
Dodge system.

Another peculiarity is the placing

of the battery in front and above 
the motor in order to afford greater 
accessibility to it. Heat, Cjord engi
neers say, ■will not affect it, nor will 
toe solution boil out any faster 
tvinn it would in the heat of sum
mer with toe battery under toe 
floorboard.

Special Powerful. Engine
The motor of a front drive car 

rnay be any stock engine, although 
toe- Cord motor, is a specially de
signed Lycoming' straight-eight of 
125 horsepower. One of its features 
is manifold heat control from toe 
dash, which adds materially in 
starting in cold weather, and an
other is its dual carburetion and 
dual manifolding.

Brakes are four-wheel internal 
expanding hydraulic, ,wlth 60 per 
cent of braking in front and toe 
rest in back. The front brakes are 
applied directly to toe differential, 
rather than the .wheels, so that 
they become part of the sprung 
weight and thus add to the dri'ving 
ease.

Double quarter-elliptic springs 
In front, with toe springs tods'set 
in rubber blocks and long seml- 
elliptic springs in bacl^ hold up 
more sprung weight in this than 
in rear-drive cars.

The long wheelbase Is necessitat
ed by toe added length to toe front 
given by the transmission and iSif* 
ferential, but this is offset by toe 
gfreater steering angle and result
ant low turning radius. '

Only 61 inches high, to its peak, 
it has 38 inches head room, while 
its length permi'ts of a wider body 
for comfort. Starting, with toe V- 
shaped radiator in front, toe body 
shapes back gracefully to a com
pletely finished job in -jtoe rear. Be
sides its beauty o f de^gn, it; to- 
cludes - every possible feature that 
toe modem good car has for com
fort and safety. - /
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NOW  OPEN
DUCE QUITS 5 JOBS

London, Sept. 12.—Prenaler M w- 
solini of Italy has relinquished five 
of his eight Cabinet portfolios, said 
an Exchange Telegraph dispatch 
from Rome this afternoon. The re
spective under secretaries have been 
promoted to the posts given up by
Mussolini. Aa_______  —\  ̂ .

Cop—"Dld’ja get that feller wot 
ran into you?”

Truck Driver—“Yer dam tooUn , 
officer; He’s under that pfie.”

Heard of a-Scotchman toe'other 
day who ■was standing out in the 
street holding a slice of bread and 
looking for some of toe traffic jam 

, be bad beard absuti ^
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^ A C f e  T O N

oreL—POOR oiRt.,

" t h is  h a s  HAPPia^ED 
HBMSN" p a g e  î eelB unh^py

wh6iiy tli6 £^ls at til© boardlD^ 
school tease her about givlng^up 
Hanning and parttcs aad'being B|Iw 
Simplicity just to please “ 5“ '  
some g^uardian, LEONARD BRBI^i 
with whom they accuse her of w  
ing in love. And hfer roommate ̂ 1 *  
her a fool after they see him at the 
Bitz.mie day with Mother womj^.

BtiUizing her school-giri Infatua
tion for him, Brent exacts her 
promise to do anything he asks her 
to, and says he will tell her about 
her parentage after she graduated 

One day Brent sides a gold locket 
on a  beggar who has fallen in an 
aUey. He bends over to take the 
locket and hears mumbled words 
which cause him to try to save the 
old man. But he dies befor§ Brent 
can verify any dates or facts except 
that his name is CHARLES 
OWENS NELXIN; that his ^rtfe is 
dead and that he has hidden hlSi 
daughter from her wealthy grand
father, CYRIL K. CUNNINGHAM, 
of Yonkers.

Posing as a newspaper man 
searching for story material, Brent 
learns' much about the history and 
habits of the eccentric old million- 

.aiye from the comer store gossip 
who tells him that the daughter 
had eloped with Nellin and the fath
er had disinherited her. He had 
heard that the mother was d ^  
but did not know where the chilu 
Evangeline was.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

c h a p t e r  v m
Brent regarded the lodging house 

proprietor with, avid interest.
“N o?" he said, in response to the 

man’s statement that Nellin or 
Owens, as he knew him, would not 
again frequent his sleeping 
“Has anything serious happene(^ 

“Oh, not so very. The old fellow’s 
better off. You’ll find him down at 
the morgue.”

Brent was not prepared for this 
and plainly showed his surprise in 
his expression, but he thought fast 

• before speaking and his voice was 
level, almost cold when he said: 
“Well, no doubt he Was not the naan 
I’m looking for and, after all, its  
not of any great importance. Just 
an old fellow I’m interested in. Sor
ry to have troubled you.”

“No trouble at all,” the other as
sured him. ,

“So” Brent reflected oh his way 
back to his hotel. “NelUn was using 
his middle name, Owens. Lucky 
break for me."

He did not feel that it was neces
sary to go to the ipor^e and have 
a look at Owens’ body but on second

“Happy?”  he asked softly.

what yotlrAfe Hqilly ^ke
I’m afraid'yoii wouldn’t be able to 
contaiq yourself. You h a^  
to a

Helen fixed her wide eyes upon 
him in silent interrogation, go much 
of her life had been filled ^ th  mys
tery and,8hfe,liadibeen sa ̂ hofouglfiy- 
drilleThk to ask questions that she 
did not think to take, advantage of 
the change ip the main who had been 
resppnsible for her training, and 
voice her ,questions, i  r> h '

ARut fifst,”  ̂^ ren t' wenl ’on, ‘.‘be
fore I tell you about that, I must 
explain to you, Helen, that I’ve been 
keeping something from you. Some
thing tdJout myself.” :.

Helen caught her breath in sud- 
There was a solemn,

S  ix/ t̂ e r

K itchen
■ . -

By SISTER MARY
or

thought he decided it was better to [ in Brent’s voice that
_..^4-v.aT. tvian the matter ■ her ^do so rather than leave the matter 

a store unturned. ‘ . .
And when he had viewed the body 

and allayed all doubt that Owens 
was ind''Pd Charles Nellin he felt in 
his mind, felt that his plans were 
strengthened by the permanent re- 
movaV of NeUin. There was scarce
ly a c’lance, now, that Cunnuigham 
or h's attorney, Greaves, would 
learn of Nellin’s death.

T’nere had been a few things 
more that he wanted to know abOiit 
the Cunnirgham heiress and the 
musician. But he satisfied tiiniseif 
by refreshing his memory with the 
tale Nellin had told him the night 
beforb.

Out of the morgue, and breathing 
much easier, he put dowm a note or  
two of major interest and trusted 
the rest to memory. The age of the 
Nellin offspring fitted splendidly into 
his scheme. A year younger than 
Helen. No need to jot it down.

And fortunately, from all he could 
learn,,Cunningham was not in pos
session of precise information con
cerning the birth of the child. A 
year’s- difference in the age that it 
would suit Brent’s purpose ta give 
the giri was not likely to be ques
tioned;' But whatever risk there was 
had to be taken. Helen’s age could 
nof be changed without arousing 
her ■, suspicion or at least drawing 
fortfi questions from her.

Brent settled this point in hiS 
mind without hesitation and also 
decided to see Helen as soon ' as 
possible. It would be necessary, no^ 
that his plans were changed, to 
start undoing the campaign he bad- 
been at pains to conduct in the'pMt 
— ĥis campaign to win Helen to un- 

* swerving allegiance to bim an^ 
blind acceptance of his wishes.

He had been highly satisfied with 
it but he foresaw that it W|as going 
to be a bit difficult to make his past 
attitude fit the one he must assume 
for the present. But that, again, was 
a hazard that he must accept. Np 
game worth -playing was without 
risks and hazards, in Brent’s opin
ion.

Helen, when he surprised her by 
coming unannotmeed, welcomed him 
with delight. His manner toward, 
her was just a sl;ade more familiar 
.than before. But he said nothing to 
her, then, of the story he iheant to 
tell her when she graduated.

As that event loomed nearer 
Helen grew radiant -with expectancy 
and happiness. Brent had  ̂igradual- 
ly, dropped all aloofness in exchange 
for a manner that Helen believed 
promised the fulfillment of „her. 
dreams. She felt herself dfsifiacing- 
all other interests in his life.

Together they would travel all 
over the world, and whether or not 
that glorious day ever dawned on 
which he woTild tell her, with new 
meaning, that he loved her, she 
icoiild never be unhappy again.

She went through commencement 
in something of an emotional daze< 
And when at last she was seated 
beside Brent and on her . way to 
New. York, out of school, with a 
world ot romance ahead of her, she 
felt unbidden tears stealing into her 
eyes. But they were tears of Joŷ  

Brent sensed that she was strug
gling to suppress her emotion. He 

' took the wheel firmly in his left 
hand and laid the other over her 
where they rested on her smart cord

•Bnppy?”  he aisked softly.
“ So tappy I’m afrmd,”  Helen an

swered.
“But my dear, if you Imew-

‘Tve led you to believe that , I. 
needed you.” he said, and then, ns 
though he were ; compelled against 
his will to complete bis confession, 
be hastened to add:-'.“because I 
couldn’t bear, to think that you 
might grow away from me. I guess,
I wanted to be-the only man in your 
life, Helen, and . I thought I could 
do it by making ypur^will subser- 
■vifeat tcTipine.”  ’' . .

Helen’ continued to stare at mm, 
all but speechless. -“But Leonard 

. ’’ she began, and stopped, Brent 
■had cut her,off. .Besides, she was at 
a less for words. . . .

“But I can’t go on -with that. 
Brent avowed. “In fact I havenk 
been thinking along those'lines for 
sbme ti'mey Ypq’ve noticed a change 
in me, haven’t .vou?’;

Helen nodded.'; “A great change,” 
she said softly. ;
' “There are two . reasons for it, 

Brent told ')jer;''“.Eirst, ^eh'e, is my 
promise to; you to .tell you about 
your mother and father when you 
graduaieci trom school. , .

“Frankly, I. was, struggling etern
ally with-"the iemiptation not to tell

' ybu' at a il' and to. let you  ̂ believe
that I t h ® p e r s o n  you had 
to turn' to wheh.,.y9u left school. B^t 
that is'imp(5s,sihle .now, even had I 
decided tO deceive you.” ,He paused,, 
and rdanaged to look forlorn and 
troubled.' .

‘There.■ “Leonard!” Helen cried, 
isn’t anyone but .you!”

Brent shook his head. “That is not
all my dear,”, he said dejectedly 
ha-Ven’t  even such right us I had 
before'to die to you. You see. I’ve 
met with’bad luck on the market.”
-■ Helen' broke in with a cry of 
^inpathy but Brent’s, ̂  confession 
flowed on. “Oh, I haven’t  lost every- 
tiimg,” he exclaimed with a touch 
eff weariness, “But I’ve not enough 
left to live as I had planned, travel
ing about with you, keeping up the 
farce of being your guardian, while
all the tim e.. . . ” .,4.1.

His /vdlce seemed to choke with 
^ e  poignancy of his feeling. -He 
slpmp^d a little ■ in his.*- seat. Pbd 
re.Mluiedy. set. his ., face straight 
ahead.

Helen’s heart ached with sympa
thy for him, but not so much that 
she eothd feel the happiness that a 
part p f  his confession caused to well 
forth from it.

He had never talked to her before 
like this, never intimated that he 
was desperately in love with her.
- ‘Tin sorry,” she said breathlessly, 
“for your sake, Leonsurd, but we 
don’t, have to go traveling to be 
happy.”

She smiled, at him wistfully, ap- 
pealihgly,'but he did not turn to 
look at her.

“I coifldmot possibly make up to 
you what you would lose if I  kept 
you ;ln ignorance of your birth
right”  ke said sharply, “You may 
not be able to obtain it, and you 
may nqi ̂ wish-to have it, but I’ve 
never fdr^ve myself if I deprived 
you of the opportunity to seek it.”

“Lronard!”  Helen protested, 
“you’te. talking in enigmas. Tell me 
what‘ it means.”

;For a while Brent did not speak. 
Then: he said very quietly^ ‘Yes, I 
■will.”

1 (To Be Continued) u'

-^■Waves': are-not made-i ’ by the 
tide, but'-the action o f 't h e  wind, 
which dep'resa.;one\part ;-and thereby 
forces up/another.

With cabbage at five cents 
more a pound, the thrifty house
keeper hesitates to throw away any 
that has wilted, but if her family is 
small, it often is a difficult problem 
to devise ways to use it up.

Some people' object so seriously 
to the odor of cooking cabbage 
that they will not taste the finish
ed dish. • Properly cooked cabbage 
is really more delicately . flavored 
than cauliflower or brussels- sprouts 
and does - not .flll--tho house with a 
disagreeable odor.
. Always cook cabbage or any of 
its family in an uncovered pan. 
This prevents the forming of the. 
gas which givns- oil the unpleasant 
odor. It also., keeps the vegetable 
from becoming ' strong flavored 
and impalatable.

These suggestions may help you 
in planning your next week’s 
menu. The head of cabbage does 
duty for. several meals in succes
sion but does not become' monoto
nous.

It’s Economical, Healthful
Cabbage is one of the cheapest 

sources of -vitamins and mineral 
salts available. It will pay every 
housewife to serve; it often even 
if economy need not be consider
ed.

Cut the fresh bead of cajibage 
on the night fish is . served for din
ner. A salad of shredded cabbage, 
carrots, green peppers and celery 
mixed with French dressing or 
old-fashiqped cole slaw is always 
good with fish.

For the next day’s luncheon 
combine any left-over fish with 
well crisped cabbage for a salad.

Let cabbage stand in cold water 
for half an hour before using. 
This makes it delicious, crisp 
and tender. Drain thoroughly- be
fore combining with other ingre
dients. . ~ jThe next night peppers stuffed 
with cabbage and finely chopped 
meat provide am appetizing dish.

The hist quaftpr - bf the'^head of 
cabbage is used in a vegetable 
soup. Carrots; ' onions and itdtpa- 
toes blend their flavors in' - a' sav
oury soup that is truly delicious. 
The vegetables can be finely 
sbredded and minced .and served 
in the broth or the whole can be 
strained and a clear soiip-served.

A cut head of cabbage can be 
kept* for several days in the ice 
boxVit wrapped in waxed paper. 
This’ makes it possible- for one or 
two days to elapse between the 
serving of cabbage in one of its 
numerous ways. N o , matter, how 
cabbage is to be used, it’s vastly 
improved if crisped before cook
ing, or serving. ’ ?

Y D U tt 
CHILDREN

their chil
dren to^fpM ^j^^^v-^tural im
pulses in '̂ # e | | ..a t; profession 
vocation'.T$ii«jiB^ey^  ̂ np.

And 't3!S^4vttoese good people 
at thciritl^j^l^'^ips^nts have .fol
lowed t ^ ! :S ic l| p r ® ft y ' .ciowlyr 
It has b ^ ^  general _̂ ĉustqm 
lately to ‘̂ lf'''ttntU,the spirit inov- 
ed John’̂ lb-^a a iav?yer, or a doc
tor, or v^ ” #^ trica l engineer, be
fore m a l # i ^ %  attempt to shape 
his ed u d ^ l^ ^  '^end in any 'par
ticular ■

■Wheri 1̂̂ e;d,^.''cpB ^
John a ^ i ^ \ » t r b k ^ f a s t  touch
ed with^tlieidwllb^ .̂ î nt ^ves 
him secmid f<]̂ î bt futme,
and anubuhees/to the family that 
now he knows exactly what he 
wants toudo,^his' father begins to 
figure om .sel|h^ the comer lot to 
help John-: attain his^heart s de
sire.

Not All lik e  That
That is all very Well, when it 

works out according ‘ ,to Hoyle. 
But all hands cannot be dealt ac
cording to the book, and wbat if 
the day never comes in which 
John is able to make his announce
ment? lYhat if he doesn’t know 
what he wants to do? ‘

This is what, very likely; John 
is allowed more time. The comer 
lot is sold just the same and John 
is sent to college to get a good 
genera] education. When he 
Somes'out he’ll only , be twenty- 
one or twenty-two, and perba^ by 
that time he’ll'have more defimte 
ideas about his future. '

Now this is''all very fine and L 
for one, am • a believer in a good 
firm back^ound o f ' general aca,d- 
emic education for any special 
work. But without doubt it seems 
that two. things should be done.

1 The first lies with the parents.
I believe that there was more 

I  than a iittle virtue in the old- 
fashioned method of helping John 
to make up his mind, and rather 
early at that, as to his future ef
forts to look out for himself. 
My boy is to be a so-and-so’ was 

probably condemned too 
by the self-expressionists. Wkat 
if there is no self-expression. un- 
les a boy has shown decided pref
erence or ability to be one thing 
(and in that case most certaJmy 
he should be trained along that 
line) then I believe his parents 
should take things in their own 
hands and say, “We wish our son 
to be a doctor—or a lawyer - ^ r  a 
teacher—or a business man. and 
start out to educate him with that 
end definitely in view.

All Aren’t Geniuses 
It will probably relieve the boy 

greatly at that. Most young peo
ple want to be' told, 'fhey arent 
all geniuses.' They don’t-all kav. 
hobbies. They need suggestion 
and defimte suggestion, and they
need it early. .

The second matter lies with the 
educators. Twenty-two is old for 
a boy US graduate' ifTom academic 
work if ke intends to specialize 
after that, unless he intends_ to 
continue in the academic field. 
Life is short. . The age limit of 
greatest usefulness for men of all 
classes today. is officially 40, we 
are told. Osier has come back. 
Ask the industries—they will tell 
vou. And so I suggest—help the 
boys to ■ make up their minds 
early: and am I overstepping the 
bounds when I ask whether (with 
40 such a short time ahead, or 
even 50) a boy should spend his 
years from 6 to 22 getting, a gen
eral education that sends him out 
into the world unprepared for 
anything in particular, and after 
that dig in from two to four .years 
more fitting himself for somethinft 
by which he can earn his bread 
and butter? ,

What fraction of his life vs a 
boy to be depeyfient on his par
ents? Until he is well-nigh onto 
30? Is that fair to them—or to 
him? ,Certainly it is material 
thought,

*  Daily'tieftlifi

b j  World Famed A nthoiity 
Hints On How To Keep Well

FTBUrr'lS” H IG H LY 'B SSE N TIA ir 
TO ANY

WELL-BALANCED DIET

Theris’s nothing like a baby fornamounta almost to. a phobia,
^wheels. I  want to see 

ijiat is solidly mooted. It 
pletely upsetting to me to see »  '

I EDITOR’S NOTE: Hete Is anoth
er article in the series, “Know Yonr 
Food Values,”  by Dr. Morris Plsh- 
bein.

By DiEL MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Joomal of the American 
Medical Apsociation and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
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PRINCESS SUGGESTION

Here is a modified Princess frock 
in black crepe satin with lingerie 
touch noted in Alencon ecru lace 
jabot at front caught imderneath 
slashing opening and finished with 
two buttons.

The long-'watsted bodice is beau
tifully molded to the figure with 
deep-pointed treatment at back, 
with raised waistline at front.

The circular skirt dips its back 
hem, a gracious afternoon fashion.

Style No. 651 is an exact copy of 
Paris model. You can make it in 
two hours, it is so entirely simple. 
It comes in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust.

Black transparent velvet with 
ecru lane will be stunning later for 
FciU Tir©£tr»

Black chiffon Is effective and dig
nified for dinner and restaurant.

Black dull silk crepe with jabot 
of eggshell silk crppe, slate blue 
crepe Elizabeth with flesh coloured 
chiffon jabot, seal brown silk crepe 
with beige chiffon, pvu*ple canton 
crepe self-trimmed and beige crepe 
satiio with ecru lace are only a few 
of many charming ideas for its 
develonment.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
8r coin (coin is preferred), wrap 
coin carefully.

V Manchester. Herald 
Pattern Service
Pattern No. 651 •

As oar pafierns are mailed 
from New York City ideaso al
low five days.

The fruit growers have aided 
the physicians in recent years 
in educating the public eis to the 
value of fresh fruits, cooked 
fruits and prepared fruits in the 
diet .

The fruits go a long , way to 
supplement bread, meat, cereals 
and even vegetables. They pro
vide bulk and aid mpvements of 
the intestines, they yield vitamins 
and valuable salts and they ^ v e  
considerable caloric value.

An a îple yields 10 calqries, 
some iron and some vitamins A,
B and C. It is quite rich In car
bohydrate but relatively poor, 
about one-fourth as good as the 
poorer vegetables, in protein. A 
large banana alpb gives about 100 
calories and some iron and vita
mins and it contains about twice 
as much protein relatively as the 
apple, but about the same amount 
of carbohydrate.

It takes a whole cantalouge to 
give 100 calories and cantaloupe' 
appears one of the most reducing 
diets for tbs.t reason. It is filling 
without high caloric value. Dates 
and figs have laxative qualities, 
they are rich in protein and in car
bohydrate. Three dates or one and 
one-half figs will give 100 calories.

Pears and peaches are abpbt 
like apples, but they usually have 
calcium and phosphorus. that the 
apple does not so often provide. 
The orange "has calcium and Iron 
and plenty of vitamins A, B and 
C. and one orange gives 100 
c£̂ loiri©s.

It takes three or four plums or 
prunes to give 100 calories. They 
are helpful for their laxative qual
ity. They have calcium and iron 
and the pnine is known to pro
vide vitamkis B and C. A cup of 
raspberries or strawberries will 
provide 100 calories. It will have 
calcium,' phosphorus and iron, and 
will be helpful for vitamins B 
and Gi

All of the fruit juices help ..the 
reaction of the body toward an 
alkaline poin£~ which is valuable 
for health. _  .

The watermelon is rightly 
named. A two-inch slice - of wa
termelon weights 800. grams or 
about one and three-quarters 
pounds. Of this there will be two 
;gzam^ protein, one gram fat and 
'22 grams carbohvdrate. ’The ca
loric value of the whole thing 
will be 100 calories. There will 
be some iron and some vitamins A, 
B and C. ’The rest is water.

complicating living conditions in 
city apartoents. - A bride movefl 
into a four-story walk-up apart
ment, and everything went beauti
fully imtil Junior came. Even Jun
ior was- ^  right, but of course' he 
had to have a perambulator. Babies 
don’t navigate by themselves at the 
start..

And the . question ot where to* 
^ut the baby'a sedan caused con
siderable grief. At » first, it wa.s 
just parked inside the $ioor on the 
first floor.

wheeled con-veyance ’ there;- 
or I, will have to go!" It-went :

Julie pack^ her bags and sal^. 
that while Junior was a chMinioif 
baby, dimpled and cuddly, . Wa 
transportation problem; was more 
than she .could brttf. There Were 
other places where there were ele
vators, Md you didn’t have to 
d r ^  a baby buggy up four hflls, 
etc.

OBJECTIONS
Then the tenant on the first 

floor complained. He was a bach
elor and he often gave parties to 
his friends , in the evening. The 
sight of a baby carriage just out
side his door caused his friends to 
become very witty at his expense. 
He got tir^  of their poor jokes, 
and he said it *bad to go. It was 
moved up a flight.

It stood meekly outside the
door on the second floor, until the 
tenant there complained. She
couldn’t see it standing out there 
any more she said, tearfully, to
the landlord, because it was break
ing up her-home.

She was married to a man, she 
saiid, who yearned for children,
aind she herself was an imfortu- 
nate womain who Wais not able to 

jbear a child. ’Therefore, the car
riage wais a constant reproach to 
her and am equailly constant re
minder to the husband of the
fatherhood life denied him.

ANOTHER FLIGHT
So the carriage wais taken up 

to -the third floor and parked 
there, aind meanwhile, Julia, the 
dusky maid who took it up every 
night and morning, smiled less 
and less and began tailking of 
needing a change.

It was only a short time until 
the womam on the third floor call
ed up the janitor, and demanded 
that it be taken away.

She, it seems, was a decorator. 
She had always yearned to have 

corner cupboard or something 
of furniture adorning the rather 
plain entry, but she could not tol
erate a baby carriage. Sadd she: 

“I have something that

t h e  s o l u t io n
Then somebody discovrted a 

subterranean cellair used. for coad, 
amd junior’s carriage was kept 
there for a while, but there was 
something ignominious about con
cealing it there. The mother de
cided that since there was really 
no place in the house for Junior’s 
car, they were justified in break
ing their lease. and taking an 
apartment with a- baby garaige. 
They did. And the owner of the 
house made no objection to their 
leaving.

There was a funny skit on 
Broadway once, about the parents 
who looked for days for am apart
ment where' their cbild would be 
accepted as well as themselves, 
and f̂inadly, footsore amd weairy, 
the husbamd. sadd, “There is no 
other way,” and shot the child.

But the problem of where to 
keep the baby, and where to live 
aifter he comes, is no joke to the 
city apartment dweller. Tenamts 
are qiflte .justified in not desiring 
the baby's evening serenade float
ing in through the windows. 
Commuting is one solution, but is 
often a hardship for father. And 
not everyone cam live on farms. 
Yes, a baby is a problem.

' OFFICIAL SHOOTS SELF

Price J5 Cents

Name

Size

Address

Send your ordei to the “ Pat
tern l>ept.. Mancliesler Kvening 
Herald So. Manchester, Conn.’

BIRTH OF A BABY
NOT AN ACT OF GOD

for

Girl
Scout

News

New York, Sept. 12.—The birth of 
a baby is not am “act of God,” 
Actors Equity Association ruled to-

The ruling came aifter Jed Harris 
refused to pay members of the cast 
of “Coquette” two weeks pay when 
the show was closed because Helen 
Hayes, the star, wais about to be 
come a mother.

Harris insisted Equity’s contract 
did not hold the producer respoMi- 
ble for “am act .of God” hut Equity 
ruled the producer must make a set- 

! tlement with the actors.

Saguache, Colo., Sept. 12.̂ —Wilson 
P. Williams, for three terms treas
urer of Sagache county, was dead 
today, a suicide according to a cor- 
oroer’s verdict. Williams shot him
self while walking on the Main 
street of the town last night.

No confirmation could be had here 
of renorts that William had been 
associated In several business deals 
with C. D. Waggoner. Telluride 
hanker, who was captured in 
Wyoming last night.

PASTOR TRANSFERRED.

Bridgeport. Sept. 12. — Rev 
Thomas Griffin, of the Church of 
the Blessed Sacrament here, today 
received official notice of his trans
fer to Thompsonville to become ^  
sistant to Rev. D. J. O’Connor, te 
Patrick’s church. Father Giif

CONN. WOMAN HURT

Flat Rock, Mich., Sept 12.—Four
teen persons were injhred. none ser
iously, when a Cleveland. Detroit 
bus went into a ditch near here to
day. The driver said a defect in 
the steering apparatus caused the 
£CCCid©Xlt«

Among those treated in hospitals 
at detroit were: Mte. Mahle Bow
man, 24, of'Watertown, Conn.
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The
Cleaners

That
Clean

t h e  m o s t  DEUCAtE" 
MATERIALS—
are safe in the hands of our 
skilled workmen who use only’ 
methods of scientific and proven 
perfection.

Whether it’s a suit or a frock 
. . . .  sports apparel or the most
delicate chiffon-----they will be -

, returned to you delightfully
fresh___ with the beauty of

* their originsil sheen and lustre.

Ld o u g a n  d y e  w o r k s

Harrison Street

Phone
7155

South. Manchester

leaves here tomorrow 
post.

for his new

Peppers Stuffed With Cabbage 
One-quarter head cabbage, 1-2 

cup minced celery, 1 cup chopped 
left-over 'meat, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 
1-8 teasjkxm pepper, 1 teaspoon pre
pared mustari^,4 tciLj<6 S'S êet,-green 
peppers, cokrse bread eruiabBi' 1 
tablespoon butter.
'  Drop 'cahbage^'itt 'boiling ' water 
smd cook ten minutes. Drain and 
shop. Combine with- celery, meat, 
salt, pcppsi  ̂ and mustard. Cut stem 
ends from peppers . and remoye 
seeds and white. fiber., Fill with 
cabbage mixture and cover with 
crumbs. Dot with bits of butter and 
place in a shallow pan. Cover bot
tom of pan with bojling water and 
hake 20 minutes in a moderate 
oven. , '

CONTRACTOR DIES.
Green'wich, Sept; 12; — Joseph 

Chritiano, 64, a contractor who 
built St. Mary’s church here - and 
many mansions off; local estates, 
died at his home, today after a long 
illness. He leaves his •wife, a son, 
Joseph Jr., threia daughters, and 
five grand-children.

CounciL
The first fall meeting of the Man

chester Girl Scout CouncU was held 
Tuesday afternoon, September 10, 
at the home of the commissioner, 
Mrs. William BrowneU. The 
ing members were present: Mrs. 
William Brownell, Mrs. Jessie .L. 
Winterbottom, Mrs. Frederick 
Snov/, Mrs. John A. Hood,. Mrs. Earl 
Seaman, Mrs. Fred H. Norton, Mrs. 
Nelson Smith, Mrs.- Louis Grant and 
Mrs. Russell Tryon. Mrs. Russell 
Tryon was elected treasurer to suc
ceed Mrs. Charles Holman who has 
resigned. Plans for the coming year 
were discussed.

OfElcers Association. •
The September meeting of the 

Officers Association will .he h^d 
Thursday evening September 12 nt 8 
o:clock at the home of Captain 
Irene Buckland.

Troop 1.
Troop 1 'will meet Friday evening, 

September 13, at 6:30 to the Lincoln 
school.. , ’ .

Troop S.
Troop 3 had its first regular meet

ing at the Barnard school Frida3' 
eveifing, September 6, with 24 girls 
present. New officers were elected 
for the coming year. “They are as 
follows: Sea Gull paltrol, Ruth 
Cheney patrol leader, Ruth Lebonlg, 
assistant. Cardinalypatroi, Edith Mc- 
Comh leader*, Irene Klssmsm. 
assistant. Silver . Pox patrol 
Dorothea Hines patrol leader, Mary 
Mc’Conville r* assistant, Ainerican 
Eagle patrol, Plorrtice Henschrt pa
trol leader, Ethel Mp’Bflde assis
tant. The meeting closed eaurly to 
prder that a Court of Honor might 
be held. A party will be given at 
the home of Captain'Retoartz to all 
who pay 01611/ registration fee be- 
befdye N ovemher' 1. i

. Mildred Sutherland, scribe.

a u t o  v ic t im  d y in g . ,

Bridgeport, Sept. 12.—Miss JuUa 
O’Brien, 72, is to St. Vincent’s hos
pital here today to dying condition 
^ th  her skuU fractured and •with 
internal injuries. She was run down 
last evening by a car driven by 
William T. McIntosh of Indian 
Orchard, Mass., who is visiting rela
tives here. McIntosh is being held 
pending the outcome of Miss 
O’ Brien’s injuries.

Then there’s the fleeing street 
car conductor who tried to cover up 
his tracks!

MOTHERS

FOit QUICK, 
HARMLESS COMFOKT

(MimCn/Arlt
nRoaNSTnwnoN,HM»iaAjEv̂ ^

L - X L  GOING 
STRONG

Why? because Nu Bone Corsets 
and Corselettes are better and are 
better fitting than ahy others and 
sold under guarantee. Surgical 
garments if needed. Call on

Mrs. A. M. Gordon
[ 689 Main Street
' -Botttli, Manebester, Conn.

The wholesome quali
ties of Bryant & Chap- * 
man^s milk for babies 
has been (iemonstrated 
beyond’ the possibility, 
of doubt.

it's safety has long 
been known because of 
the extreme care and

QUALITY

BRYANT &
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
DIAL 7697

COURTESY

proper pasteurization 
of this milk.

You can have the 
same splendid results 
for .your baby with 
Brj^nt & Chapman's 
milk in his bottle by 
calling 7697 and have a 
bottle left at your door.

SEilVICE

Quality, Courtesy and Service 
Hartford 2-0264

■’ '-I

-
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Rath’s

$10,000 Increase WiD Prob 
ably Be Umit; Vance, 
Waner. Gebrig on Mar- 
ke*

liY DAVIS J. WALSH.

^ O X Y  W I A N R
Some guys blame razor 

blades for scars on their 
cheeks— others 

are single

New York, Sept. 12.—In view of 
Oie fact that the boy friend, Mr. 
3abe Ruth, is having some trouble 
today in deciding how much less 
than $10,000 he wi.ll be willing to 
accept next year, it occurs to me 
that I cam be neipful by mentioning 
that Dazzy Vance, Paul Waner and 
Lou Gehrig are said to be on the 
market at the end of the season.

This report is cited only because 
1 wish to aid Mr. Ruth in reaching 
a decision. The three men named 
got all they could out of baseball 
last spring and baseball has been 
trying to get something out of 
them ever since.

Vance got $25,000 from the Dodg
ers and has been worth somewhat 
in excess of $2,5Q0- Waner in
dulged himself in a family strike in 
company with brother Lloyd, both 
finally signing at a compromise fig
ure. Paul got more money than his 
brother and proceeded to play much 
less baseball. Gehrig got $25,000 
and on occasions has played better 
at Columbia University. Baseball, 
therefore, is in no mood to meet de
mands, no matter who makes them.

To do Mr. Ruth justice, it must be 
admitted that the size of his pay 
check has no visible effect on his 
ball playing. He hasn’t had even 
the suggestion of a bad year since 
1925, and, in some respects, the 
present year is his greatest.

Also, it may be said , that Mr. 
Ruth never has set $100,000 as his 
arguing point for 190. He merely 
said that he would like to get $100,- 
000, thereby distinguishing himself 
from those who wouldn’t like to 
get it. He probably will wind up by 
accepting $10,000 more than the 
vankees originally were willing to 
^ay him, which won’t be too much, 
whatever it is.

Mr. Ruth is an old man now and 
it won’t be Jong before kind hands 
bear him tenderly away from the 
scene. But, as he goes, the struc
ture of a marvelous career is rear
ing itself higher and higher by the 
day. This gent is the g^reatest of 
them all and he is proving more 
than ever this year by taking every
body in the home run derby to five 
weeks’ start and then leading them 
home in a gallop. Continuing his 
current pace Mr. Ruth will hjt at 
least 50 home rims this year, a to
tal that compares favorably with 
his 54 of 1920, his 59 of a year or 
so later and his 60 of 1927.

These records were made when 
Mr. Ruth wats*̂  younger and faster 
and sillier. He has gone bacK a 
whole lot; he isn’t even as silly as 
he used to be. But life has its 
compensations. We lose some things 
we don’t want and save others that 
are indispensable. Mr. Ruth isn’t 
as fast going down to first base or 
going out the front door of an eve
ning, but he still has his eye
sight.

It may be taken for granted that, I 
whatever the 1930 contract calls fo r ,! 
Mr. Ruth will deserve what he gets, j 
Personally, however, I feel that 
justice would be better served if 'h e j
gets what he deserves. |—----  I

BLEACHER SEATS $1 
FOR WORLD’S SERIES

______ i

NATIONAL
A t  C h t e a c o i - A  ___'

CUBS 5, PHILlinES 2
Chicago __ __ „

AB. R. H. PO. A  E.
M cilillan. 3 b ........ .. 5 0 1 0  1 0
English, ss ................ 4 1 1 1 3 0
Hornsby, 2b 4
Wilson, cf ..............   4
Cuyler, r f .................... 3
Stephenson, I f ........ 3
Tolson, lb  ................... 2
Taylor, c ............ . •. 4
Nehf, p .......................  3 ________ ___

32 5 8 27 11. 0
Philadelphia

AB. R  H
Thompson, 2 b ..........  3
Friberg, c f  ..............  4
O’Doul, lb  ................... 4
Klein, rf ..................  4
Whitney. 3b ............  3
Hurst, lb  .............   4
Thevenow, s s .......... 3
Lerian. c . . . . . . . . . .  3
Koupal, P . . . . . . . . .  2
McGraw, .................... 0
Peel. X ......................  1

PO. A. B.
3 3 0
2
2
5
0

10
01
01
0

1/ ©UEA

U/IFEORACKS

IpEUl- VJJlTH
am'ATo r  b k  mV

HOSBN^O TROMPED 
••"MS■mAUVtS TO UOtUFREl? UJlNfl, 
B^grtooiS,-iLi.. J

31 2 B 24 13
Chlcaeo ........................ .201 010 Olx—
Philadelphia ............ .. 000 200 000— -

Runs batted in; ^ i r s t ’
Stephenson, Wilson, two base hits. H o rn s^ ; home runs. 
Stephenson, Wilson, Tolson, Klein. 
Hurst.

A t  P l t t s b a r g l i i —  _  . < _
G I A N T S  a, 1 0 , P I R .A T E S  1 , 5 

( F i r s t  G a m e )
New York

Fullis, cf . .  
Leach. If . .  
Cohen, 2b . 
Terry, lb  . .
Oft. r f ........
Jackson, ss 
O'B'arrell. o 
F'arrell. 3b 
Walker, p .

HEAVIES TO CLASH 
AS GARDEN OPENS

Griffith vs. Haymann; Mays 
Meets Sandwina; Other 
Good Bojits.

By SID MERCER

New York,* Sept. 12.—The old 
guard which dies whenever the en
tertainment is dull but never sur
renders the privilege of fighting for 
the best seats will rally tonight for 
the opening of the fall and winter 
boxing season at Madison Square 
Garden.

Matchmaker McArdle has pair
ed off a flock of heavyweights and 
has provided some interesting in
ternational competitions by array- 
three Americans against three for
eigners in the three ten-round fea
tures.

Tuffy Griffiths, Sioux City sock- 
er, draws Dr. Ludwig Haymann, 
of Germany, in the main event. 
Harold Mays, New Jersey, will at
tempt to repulse Ted Sandwina, 
American bom German, and Paul 
Cavalier, Jerseyman, will try out 
Charles Smithy English heavy
weight.

Griffiths is well known here be
cause of his Garden debut on the 
wrong end of a “kayo” by James J. 
Braddock, and a subsequent dfefeat 
of ' Charlie Belanger, Canadian 
cruiser weight champion. Tuffy has 
taken on weight and stature, has 
been bowling, over big fellows in the 
Middle West, and tonight is mak
ing his bow as a full-fledged heavy
weight and a candidate for the 
championship eliminations. He now 
weighs 186 pounds.

Haymann has had a couple of 
minor'bouts in small chabs under 
the management of^ the ■ fsteran, 
Tom O’Rourke. He has done con
siderable fighting in Europe and in 
Germany lost a close decision to 
Max Schmeling two years ago.

............  A 1
.............. 3 0
.............. 4 0
.............. 4 0
,. .........  3 1..... .3 0

.............. 3 ^

.............. 3 0
30 2

Pittsburgh

Bartell. 2 b ................  4
L. 3Vaner. c f ............  3
p. Waner, r f ............  1
Traynor, 3b ............  3
Flagstead, If ..........  4
Clarke, s s ..................  3
Sheely. lb  ................  3
Hargreaves, c .......... 4
•\dams, X ..................  ®
Grimes, p ................  "
Hemsley, xx ............  1

29 1

3 5 0
0 1 0
0 3 2

10 1
1
1- 1 0

5
0 1 0
0 3 4"
0 0 2

— —  '

6 27 14

H. PO. A .:
1 2 5
2 3 0
1 1 0
0 0 3
1 3 0
2 2 7
0 15 a
1 1 1
0 0 0
0 0 ■ 1
0 0

1 27 17

More Then Beneh Di#
At ATH1.ET1C8 r; CHiaOX 4

P h i l a d e l p h i a
. AB. K. B. PO. A  B.

Bishop, 2b ............... 4 1 2  1 4  0
Haas, c f  ....................  6 1 2 0 0 0
Coehraae, c  ............ . 4 1 1 8  0 0
Simmons, I f ..............  6 1 1 1 0 0
Fozx, l b . ..................  2 1 0 8 0 0
Miller, rf ....................^  0 0 4 0 1
Dykes, 3b .....................3 1 2 .4 0 0
Boley, s s . . . ............ . 4  1 1 1 1 0
Grove, p ....................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Summa, s ' .    1 0 0 0 0 0
Shores, p ..................  2 0 0 .0 4 0

7 9 27 0

Metsler, If 
Cissell, sS .. 
Reynolds, rf

32
Chicago

AB. R  H. PO. A'. E.

New York ....................  000 010 001— 2
Bittsburgh ....................  000 000 OOl 1

Runs batted In: O’Farrell.-, Terry, 
Sheely; two base hits. Ott;J-hree base 
hits, Clarke.

( S e c o n d  G a m e )
New Y o r k ....................  001 200 403— 10
P ittsb u rgh ..................  031 000 100—  6

Batteries: New York. Henry. Mays 
and O’Farrell. Pittsburgh, Swetonlc, 
Erickson and Hargreaves.

A t  C in c in n a t i  J—
REDS 4, DODGERS S

Cincinnati
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Swanson, It . ..........  4 3 3 1 0 0
Critz, 2b . . . . ..........  2 0 1 2 3 0
Walker, rf . . ..........  3 0 0 1 0 0
Kelly, lb  . . . . ..........  4 0 1 13 .1 0
Allen, c f ........ .........  4 0 0 4 0 0
Gooch, c ........ ..........  2 1 0 2 0 0
Ford, ss ........ .........  3 0 0 0 3 0
Stripp, 3b . . . ..........  3 0 2 3 3 0
Lucas, p ........ ..........  3 0 0 1 3 6

28 4 7 27 13 0
Brooklyn

A a  R. H. PO. A. B.
E. Moore. 2b ........ . 4* 0 1 1 3 0
Frederick, c f ........ . 4 0 0 1 0 0
Herman, rf ............ . 4 0 0 2 0 1
Hendrick, i f . * ........ . 4 1 1 1 0 0
Bissonette. lb  . . . . 4 0 1 10 1 0
Gilbert. 3b .............. 0 1 0 0 0
Bancroft, ss .......... . 3 0 0 3 3 0
Deberry, c .............. . -2 0 0 6 0 1
Picinlch. c .......... . . 1 1 1 0 0. 0
Ne'wsome, p ............ . 2 0 0 0 2 0
Bressler. x .............. . 1 0 1 0 0 0
Carey, x x ................ . 0 0 0 ' 0 0. 0
A. Moore, p ........ .... . 0 0 0 \0 0 0

32 2 6 24 9 2
Cincinnati .............. 101 000 l lx — 4

Shires, l b . ................ 6
Kamm, 3b 
Hoffman, c f 
Kerr, 2b . . .  
Clancy, z  . 
Redfern, 2 b 
Berg, c . . . .  
Lyons, p . . .  
McKain, p .

• a • • • a

• • ■

3
411
0

. 8

. 1 

. 3
36

31
3

11
1
0
20
1
2
0
0

4 9 24 12 1
Philadelphia ..............  700 000 OOz— 7
Chicago ........................  40(  ̂000 000— 4

Runs batted in: Shires, Kerr. Berg 
2, Simmons 3, Dykes 2, Boley. Bishop; 
two base hits, Reynolds, Slhimons. 
Bishop; three base hits. Dykes 2.

A t  N e w  Y o r k » i ~
B R O W N S  S. Y A N K S  0

St. Louis

SAMMY “ RED”  SOLOMAN

Blue, lb  . . . . ............  5 1 2 9 0 0
McNeely, If . ••aaeee S 1 1 3 1 0
McGo'wan, rf • ••••ee 3 1 1 2 0 0
Schulte, c f  . . • ••ecee 3.. 1 0 5 0 0
Kresa, ss . . . •eeaeee 4 0 2 1 1 0
O'Rourke. 3b e • • s • e 4 0 0 2 1 4)
Melillo, 2b . . •easse* 4 0 0 3 3 0
Manion, c . . ............  4 1 2 2 0 0

•Crowder, p . • ■•eeee 4 0 1 0 0 0
VIM '
36

New York
6 9 27 6 0

Bronx Youth Is Having 
Time O f Life With Cubs

* f '
New York, Sept. 12.—Sam “Red” shut that’s-not so bad, although it 

Soloman, 13-year-old sensational was kinda hard getting used to it. 
baseball player v/ho piloted a 14- “My mother had a hard time 
year-old Bronx junior baseball team finding me- Saturday nights before 
to a championship in 1928, has been when it came my turn to get into 
signed to become a future Chicago that tub. I have eight brothers and 
Cub player by Manager Joe McCar- sisters and she made us aJl take our 
thy, thereby setting a new major turn, but it’s all right now.
lehgue record. Waite Hoyt was 16 
when John McGraw signed him for 
the New York Giants, 

a

Cuyler Teaidies Him.
“I have a new Cub uniform,' 

spiked shoes and stockings, which
--------- • " — " IBut winning a junior baseball Manager McCarthy got me, and . 

championship in 1928 isn’t “Red’s” will be at the world series if we win 
only claim to fame. Up to August Kiki Cuyler has be-:n giving me 
25 this season he has managed the daily instructions in" hitting and
New York Kiwanis jimior baseball running bases, 
team.in the junior circuit, which leagues’ leading 
won 20 out of 21 games, being de
feated^ once by a 16-year-old nine 
after a tough tussle.

McCarthy Admires Him  
“I consider young Solomon the 

best natural baseball player for his 
size I have ever seen,” said Man
ager McCarthy, “ and I ’m going to 
give him special instruction ûad an

He is the. big 
base stealer, you 

know, and one~ o f the 10 leading 
sluggers. I ’ll get along all. right 
and learn these lessons. And I'm 
not an actor and I want to please 
Manager McCarthy and the whole 
team and make my mother feel 
good, too.”

“Red” has met Owner William 
Wrigley and President ' William

■V

BALL HITS PERSON.

AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Combs, c f  . . . . . . . . .  4 0 1 3 0 0
Lary, 3b .......... . . .  4 0 1 0 2 0

rf e e e e a e a t e . .  3 0 0 1 0 0
Dickey, c .............. . .  4 0 0 6 2 0
Lazzeri, 2b .......... . .  3 0 1 1 2 0
Gehrig', lb  ............ . .  3 0 0 10 0 0
Durst. If .............. . .  3 0 0 6 0 0
Koenig, 8 8 ............ . .  3 0 0 1 3 2
Wells, p ................ . .  2 0 1 0 1 0
Ttobertson, ............. . .  1 0 1 0 0 0
Nekola, p ............... . .  0 0 0 0 1 0

' t 30 0 6 27 i l 2

K the player’s hall strikM a per 
son on the course, say for in
stance the groundkeeper, the bail 

I must be played from where it  lies 
{after striking the person, whi^ther 
it be in the rough or on the fair
way. V r, ’

The rule states that "if a ball

P in to  Kept KOd Ont ^  
1927 World Series

Shi,.-
Cubs Expect Great Thiito 

- of Hbn.
V  . '■ ■ '

Chicago, SepL l i .—Two years agd - -  
■ the Pittsburgh Pirates were desper^^
I atdy engaged with the then power- ‘ ' 
ful New York Yankees in the world- 
series. _ .

On the Pirate bimeh sat a star" 
outfielder, a naturad .350 hitter, one ' 
of the best baserunners In either 
league. He ate his heart out while 
bis teammates were going down un- " 
der the heavy guns of the Yanks i»  
four straight games.'

From the stands and bleachere 
came the cry of ^ e  fsms, “Give u9 
Cuyler!” and “We want Kiki:”

Donie Bush heard but was obdu
rate. Cuyler sat through that 
world series on the bench. Cuyler’s 
own sensitive, • high-strung nature' 
had brought about a breach betweeh 
his manager and teammatto that 
made him lui outcast They needed 
him but chose to go down to defeat 
without him. Even when a substi- 
tute runner was needed, Cuyler, ace 
of the paths, was not given a ' 

lee. He sat in silence. Cuyler 
r was a sauawker.

-liii

St. Louis ......................  202 000 010— 5
Runs batted in: McGowan, Schulte, 

Kress, Ma/iion, Blue; two base hits. 
Blue, Lary, Lazzeri.

At Boaton^—
RED SOX 8, TIGERS 7 

Boston

Mail Order Sale o f' Reserve 
Seats Opens Today— Rules 
Governing the Applications.

Chicago, Sept 12.—The mail or
der sale of reserved seat tickets for 
the World Series between the Cubs 
and the Philadelphia Athletics 
opened here today. •

With the opening of the sale a 
long list of rules governing applica
tions for tickets was Issued. Appli
cations for more than two tickets to 
any single person will be ignored 
and each purchaser will have to 
sign an agreement that he will not 
sell any tickets allowed to him, pen
alty being refusal of admission.

Bleacher seats will be sold only 
at the gates at Wrigley field on the 
days of the three games scheduled 
for Chicago, October 8, 9 and 16. 
The price for bleacher seats is $1. 
Ticket orders must be for three 
games.

The City Council yesterday 
granted the Cubs’ management spe
cial permission to erect 8,000 extra 
bleacher seats for the series.

The 8,000 seats made possible by 
the extra bleachers will be available 
at $1 each and will be sold only on 
the day of the game.

To make the extra bleachers sec
tion possible, carpenters will con
struct a veritable bridge over two 
avenues adjacent to Wrigley Field, 
halting automobile traffic during 
the series. The temporary bleach
ers will be constructed to permit 
pedestrian trsiffic, however.

Orders for tickets must be for 
three'games, making the price for 
one reserved grandstand tic.ket 
$16.50 and for one box seat ticket 
$19.80. Two grandstand tickets v.*ill 
cost $33 smd two box seat ducats, 
$39.60.

Tickets at $3 apiece will be on 
sale at the box offices at Wrigley 
Field the day of each game for the 
hack part of the upper grand
stand tier and to standing room. 
Prospective'purchasers will have to 
stand in line.

Distribution of tickets will be 
made October 2 by registered r.;ail.

No reservations have been made 
Cor Chicago fans at Shibe Park in 
Philadelphia; ly likewise none for 
'’’hiladelphians at Wrigley Field.

NEW BRITAIN LEGION 
BACKS OUT OF GAME

The scheduled post-season base
ball game between Manchester and 
New . Britain* American Legion 
posts for Saturday afterjioon here 

’>ras cancelled this morning.
Manager Jack Jenney announced 

that he had received word from the 
New Britain team that they would 
be unable to play. No reason was 
given by the Hardware City post. 
New Britain asked that the game 
be called off for good.

Last Night Fights

At New York—Georgie Levine, 
Brownsville, and Floyd Herbert, 
Newark, fought ten rounds to a 
draw at Dexter park.

Mary Roth, Brownsville, won six 
round decision over Bills Hum
phries, Woodhaven. •

Runs batted In: E. Moore, Gelbert, 
Swanson. Walker, Kelly. .Strlpp; two 
base hits, E. Moore, Bissonette, PlcI'* 
nich, Swanson 2, Kelly.

At St. L o iiImi—
CARDS 11. 7. BRAVES 7. 1 

(First Game)
'  St. Louis

AB R. H. PO. A. E.0 
0 
0 
0 0 
0 0

Doutlilt, cf ........  3 2 1 2 0
Orsatti, rf ........  4 1 2 1 0
Frisch, 2b ........  5 1 1 1 3
Bottomley, lb ........  5 0 1 12 1
Hafey, if • • • f • 3 2 2 3 0
High. 3b . . . . . ........  4 1 1 . 0 *>w
Wilson, c . ........  3 1 1 5 0
Gelbert, ss ........  3 2 2 2 6
Grabowskl, P •........  4 1 2 1 2

31 11 13 27 14 1
Boston

A B. R. H. PO. A. E.
Rlchbourg, r f ........... 5 1 1 2 0 0
Maranvillc, s s ........... 5 1 1 3
Slsler. lb ..................  ,'i 0 0 10
Bell, 3b ,   3 0 1
Clark. 3b ..................  4 0 0
Dunlap, I f  ................ 4 1 2
Maffulre. 2b ............  3 0 1
Legett. c ..................  4 0 2
Scibold, p ................  (I 0 0
Peery, p ............... . . . 3  1 0

7 1
0 0 

0 0 0 
2 O'  0 

0 0 
3 0
1 1 
0 0 
2 0

36 4 8 24 18 2
St. Louis .................... 601 002 l l x — i l
Boston ................. 003 001 000— 4

Runs batted In; Orsattl 4, Frisch, 
High, Gelbert, Grabowskl, Maranvllle 
2, Bell. Wilson 2, Leggett; two base 
hits. Hafey, Gelbert, Maranvllle. Or- 
satti, Grabowskl; three base hits, Or
sattl, Grabowskl, Wilson.

(Second Game)
St. L p u ls ........................ 300 080 .Olz— 7
Boston . . . : .................. 001 000 000— 1

Batteries; St. Louis, Johnson, and 
H. Shitth. Boston, R. Smith and 
Legett.i '

BOBBY GRANT p S  
MIDDLETOWN EVENT

NEARLY BREAKS RECORD.

■Venice, Sept. 12.—^Major H. O. D. 
Seagrave, the British automobile 
and motor boat racer, came within 
an ace of setting a new speed boat 
record, today when his craft “Miss 
England” flashed over the Duke of 
Piedmont’s cup course today at an 
average of 148 kilometers • (91.908 
miles) per hour.

The world record of -92.838 miles 
per hour was made by Gar Wood at 
Detroit on Sept. 4, 1928. ,

All Lose Same Day
Three big league pitchers, Haid 

Malone and Myles Thomas, hail 
from Altoona, Pa. On July 12 all 
lost their games, Brooklyn beating 
Haid while the Giants beat Malone 
and Cleveland d^eated Thomas.

Paddock Maps Paths Now
Charlie Paddock, former "fastest 

human,” used to bum up the cinder 
paths, but he’s mapping the roads 
now. Paddock is employed by the 
Lamgwith Publishing Company of 
Minneapolis, which publishes tour
ist aUases.♦

Middletown, Sept. 12.—Bobby
Grant, Wethersfield Country- Club 
youngster, came back to the field of 
one day competition in the Middle- 
town Golf Club’s medal Invitation 
tournament yesterday long enougli 
to taJee away another, top prize.

He was in far from typical form 
yet was able to keep his shots out 
of the treacherous wind with enough 
success to lead home the field- of 
some fifty players; Grant posted a 
77 in the morning and at 82 after 
lunch with a 159 that was just a 
single shot better than the total of 
S. A. Brady o f Meadowbrook.

Third place w ^ t  to Sam Smart, 
who negotiated .an 82 and'a 78 de
spite the most consistent 111 fortune 
on the greens. “Bud” Geoghegan 
was next in line with 164, a stroke 
ahead of Spencer Brainard, the Mill 
River left hander. The only other 
player to break 170 was Andy Pier
son, who struggled through the 
wind in .88-85.

The leaders were;
R. M. Grant, Wethersfield, 77- 

82— 159.
S. A. Brady, Meadowbrook, 62-

78— 160.
S. G. Smart, Middletown, 82-

79- 161. *
J. J. Geoghegan, Middletown, 

85-79— 164.
Spencer Brainard, Mill River, 

82>83—165.
Andrew Pierson, Middletown, 

85.84— ’69.

opportunity to develop into a major Veeck of the Chicago Cubs, and re
leaguer, with the intention of event- cently was made an honorary mem- 
ually having him joto the Cubs as a her of the Bronx Chamber of Corn- 
regular.” merce through President Logan

Sam, who is the envy of aU small Billingsley,
boys, has worked out with the Cubs Some of his do’s are:
every day since he signed with them Chew your food.
imtU;. they left for Cincinnati. He Don’t wash your food down with
plays every ^losition. ‘He couldn’t water.
make the Cincinnati trip on account Eat slowly and regularly three 
of having an engagement with a tiin̂ es daily.
dentist. He also has a special tu
tor who is instructing him in the 
do’s and don’ts a siliall boy should 
be familiar with. Miss Betty Van 
Alen is responsible for Red’s per
sonal conduct, deportment and 
table manners.

He weighed only 75 pounds , when 
he joined the Cubs and in a week 
gained four pounds through a pro-

Bathe after every baseball game. 
Brush your teeth.
Help another boy every day. 
Study your basebadl rules.
Attend school every day.
Don’t remain seated when a lady 

enters a room, stand and remain 
standing until she is seated or
IC&VGS

Don’t sifloke or drink, and don’t

Reeves, 3b' . . . .
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

........ 4 1 3 1 1 0
Scarrltt, If . . . ........ 5 0 1 3 0 0
Rothrock, c f  . . ........ 5 1 2 0 0 0
Barrett; rf . . . . ........ 4 0 1 2 0 0
Regan,'*2b . . . . ........ 5 1 2 4 3 0
Todt. lb  .......... ........ 5 2 2 11 1 0
Heving, c ......... ........ 5 2 3 6 0 0
Rhyne, ss . . . . ........  4 0 1 2 1 1
Huffing, p . . , . . . . . . 3  0 1 1 4 0
Bayne, p ; . . . . r . ' . . .  0 0 0 0 0 6
Bigelow, s . . . . . . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
Carroll, p ........ ........  0 1 0. 0 1 0
A. Gaston, zz . ___ . 0  0 0 0 0 0
M. Gaston, p .. ........ 0 0 0 0 0, 0

— — —

41 8 
Detroit

17 30 u 1
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Johnson, rf . . . ........ 5 1 2 4 0 0
Gehrlnger, 2b , ........ 5 0 0 3 2 0
Stone, i f .......... ........ 5 1 1 3 0 0
Alexander, lb ........  3 1 2 5 0 0
Rice, c f  .......... ........  5 0 0 1 0 0
McManus. 3b . . ........ 3 2 3 3 a u
Akers, ss ........ . . . . ' . 4  1 0 1 1 0
Hayworth, c . . . . . . 2  0 1 6 o 0
Sorrell, p ........ ........ 1 0 • 0 0 1 0
Fothergill, XX 1 1 1 0 0 0
Prudhomme, p ........ 0 0 0 1 0 0
Page, p . .  r . . ........ 1 0 0 1 0 1

. 1 m ~  m w •M*

37 7 0 x 2 8 7 1
Boston ............ . . . . .  100 100 032 1— 8
Detroit ............ ...........000 010 600 0— 7

BATTALINO WORKS 
HARD IN TRAINING

be stopped or deflected by any championship this fall, Hazen Cuy-
agency outside the match* or by 
forecaddie, it is a 'rub of the jgreen 
and the ball shall be played from 
the spot where it lies.”

Busy Schedule of Road aud 
Gym Work Prepares Him 
for World Title Battle.

Rung batted in: Johnoon 2, Stone 2, 
Alexander, Hayworth, FothergUl. 
Scarrltt 3, Rothrock, Regan. Todt, 
Having, A. Gagton: two base hits. 
Johnson. Todt; three base hits. Mc
Manus: home runs. Stone. Alexander, 
Todt.

KcllDCU lu u a  v***w^Q— — J I — -  ----------- --
Ser diet. He said he had been used drink tea or coffee.
to eating a doughnut and drinking 
a cup of coffee for breakfast, but 
now h® drinks a lot of milk and eats 
fresh fruit, and vegetables and has

of
Doh’t remain up after 9 p. m. 
Don’t butter a whole slice 

bread.
Don’t cut a salad with your

his meals reguarly—and ye», chews j Knife, 
his food. ^ ' Don’t cut more than one piece of

But hear Sam. niMt ®t a time. ,
“Am I a happy kid? I can prac- Don’t drink milk with meat, 

tlce with the Cubs and get special Don’t ever be late for an appoint-
instructions and when they are ment. , u *
away I ’m going to work out at And “Red” modestly goes about 
Crotona Park and keep in trim and like^any averap  
help the other 'and-lot kids. Have with one idea, to make good as a kid 
to take a shower or bath every day, baseball player and Join the Cubs.

/ ,

Cubs And Athletics 
Need But Four Wins

Giants
games.

Four more victories and the Ath-? Pittsburgh, 2 to 
letica are in. The same goes for the Bucs now top 
Cubs. They both have something 
over fifteen games yet to'play.

The man, woman or tthild who 
can still detect a stray gleam of 
hope for the Yankees or,.Pirates 
should step right up and claim the 
vaudeidlle billing and cigarette tes 
timopisJa -that would be theirs 
world’s champion optimists.

Phlladfelphla reached the foUr- 
game stage when they slipped the 
White Sox a 7 to*4 defeat while the 
Yanks were taking a licking from 
St. Louirf. The A ’s and Sox scored 
all their runs in the first Inning.

Crowder shut out the champions,
5 to 0, the second time he has 
blanked them this season. _ He al
lowed but five hits.

Despite a seven-run rally In the 
seventh inning by the Tigers, i p  
Red Sox went on to score an 8 to 
7, ten inping victory. Washington 
scored three In the eighth to trim 
Cleveland, 6 to 2. • i.-

Chicago moved hearer the Na
tional flag by humbling Philadel
phia, 5 to 2 whUe ^he Pirates were 
losing tv/ice to thS Giants.' Nebi 
did the flinging for^the cubs. Lefty 
O’Doul went to bat four times with
out hitting safely. Hack W ilsp  
and Chuck Klein both hit homers to 
remain deadlocked for the league 
lead. '

Brooklyn" though beaten by the 
Reds, 4 to 2; left the field cheered.
For In Rookie Newsome from Ma
con they seem to h a v e -uncovered a 
real pitching  ̂ find. Given decent 
support he might l^ive won over 
mighty Red, Lucas. ; '

St. Louis defeated the Braves 
twice, 11 to-4 and 7 to 1. Grabowskl, 
recruit hurler, won the first game.

Giant hopes "for second place took 
a decided rise as tbey blasted

1 and 10 to 5. The 
the third place 

but by four and one-half

At WaahlnKtoni—
NATIONALS 5, INDIANS 3

Washington
' AB. B. H. PO. A. E.
Judge, lb  ..................  4 0 1 5 0 0
Rice, rC,.......... ...........  8 0 0 4 0 0
Goslin. If . . . . . . . . . .  3
Myer. 2b . . . . . . . . . .  3
W est, c f ............ . 4
Tate, c ......................  4
Cronin, ss ................  2
Hayes. 3b ................. 4
Marberry, p ..............  4

0
1
0
1

0
8 2

J«mles6n, If 
Tavener, ss 
Averill. c f  . 
'Fonseca, lb  
Falk, rf ' . . .  
J, Sewell, 2b 
Hodapp. 2b 
L. Sewell, c 
Hudlln, p .

'31 5 10 27
Cleveland

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

e • e • s • e 

• e e e • • •

• • « I e • e 

«•#•##'ee

4
4
4
4
3
4 
4 
4 
3

34 }  '7 24 18 2
Washington .............. .. 101 000 03z—5
Cleveland .....................   010.000 100— 2

Run* batted in: West. Hodapp 2. 
Myer, Hayes 2, Marberry: two base 
hits. J. Sewell, Judge: three base 
hits. Goslin. -

CHINA STOPS ’EM.
Drastic action is stopping reckless 

driving In China. .According to Cap- 
. . .  tain A. S. Woods, adviser to the 
•a caiinese police at Nanking, wl^en a 

reckless driver kills a person there 
he is placed against a wall and shot.

A man smoking 20 cigarets a 
day would require slightly more 
than three years to get through 
a mile, or 11,500 boxes of cigar
ets, contining 20 cigarets to the 
box.

y m e  J O E
y a r n 's

4  A o P P o M E f ^ T  IS  

HAUP © P  "THfe "T lM e .

ULAMiir.orr.

HIGH SCHOOL OPENS .  
SEASON ON SEPT. 27

Manchester High’s first football 
game will be played the last Fri
day afternoon of the present 
month—September 27. East Haft- 
ford will be the opposing school imd 
the game will be started id that 
city. The local eleven Is practicing 
faithfully 4h preparation for the 
coming'season. With , the bulk of 
last year’s great team among the 
missing, a merry battle Is In pro
gress among the new candidates for 
various positions.

--------------- 1— —̂

Leading Batters
National I< e ^ eG. AB. R. H. PC. 

O’Doul. Phlla. . i . l3 5  558 128 220 .898 
Harman Bkln* ..131 613 98 198 .887 
T arrT N . Y. f  . 134 642, 92 205 .378 
H o r « b y ; ChL ...138  537 138 202. .376 
Staphehaon. Chi. 131 443 85 m  .864
- Leader a year ago, today. P. Waner, 
Fltteburgh, .888.

American Lcnrae _.
Fozx. Phlla. .. . .1 8 6  4'79 114 177 .870 
Fonseca, Clev. ...132  607 88 186 .367
Slmmoni. Phil. . .H 2  H IManuah. St. I* ...127  SI8 81 188 .863 
Alexander. D at ..135 646 99 •|||
LazserL N. T. ,...188  491 80 >*53

Leader a year ago today. Goalln. 
Washington. .380.

Enatera Leagna
Schlnkel, Bdgt. ..149 684 111 280 .877 
Klmmlck, Bdgt. 142 485 116 182 ,37o 
Gill. A lbany' .. . .1 4 4  818 146 226 .389 
Pepioikl Prov. ..146 n o  102 219 .869 
Yordy. Alb............ 144^870 122 218 .369

Bat^attalino, Hartford’s sensa
tional featherweight, is looking for
ward toward the hilltop as he hits 
the road every morning, 'ihe pride 
of Hartford who swept everything 
before him in his amateur days to 
win the national amateur feather- 
championship, gets- a “shot” at a 
world’s UUe on Monday night, Sep
tember 23 as he battles Andre 
Routis, featherweight champion, m 
the big Velodrome here.

That is why Battallno is working 
feverishly to be in. the pink and that 
is why hfr is doing not a little day
dreaming as be gets up with ^ e  sun 
and strikes out for the broad high
ways. This bout is the Hartford 
feattierweight’s shining opportynlty 
and be intends to make the most of 
it. An al^ete without a bad habit, 
he is also one of the most faithful 
in the all-important business of 
training. He does not find it irk
some as do so many fighters, but 
actuaUy Ukes it, both the work on 
the road and the routine in the gym. 
Bat grinds out a feWrwailes every 
mommg and m the afternoon goes 
into the gym for a hard workout.

Mickey Flahive, local lightweight 
and former member of the Stribling 
entourage, steps a few rounds with 
Battallno every day and Mickey 
says Bat is bitting harder than ever.

The Hartford featherweight’s 
record, both as an amateur and s 
professional, Is. liberally sprinkled 
with knockouts. He is a remarkably 
hard hitter for a featherweight and 
the majority of his bouts have found 
him winner by kayo before the fifth 
round. In fact, his habit of bring
ing all his bouts to speedy t e r ^ a -  
tion began to get monotonous and 
Hartford boxing'fans clamored for 
stilfer opposition for him.

This summer be outclassed Eddie 
Lord in a battle for the state, cham- 
pioDsUp and then won a decision 
over A1 Brbwn, dropping the flashy 
col()md boy to the canvas thouga 
not scoring a kayo over him. Now 
he finds himself facing a chance for 
the world’s title though not yet two 
years in the professional end of the 
game. "This is my big chance, ’ 
says Bat. “ I hope to win—and on a 
knockout.”

Home Runs
^tutb, Tfankces . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  dd.
Klein, PhUlies ............ .............r. .38
Wilson, Cubs .......................... • V 38
Ott, G ia n ts ........ .......... ......... .A  ^7.
Hornsby, Giants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38
Foxx, Athletics ............................. -32
Gehrig, Yainkees ............................31̂
O'Dbul, Phillies 30
Simmons, Athletics a a c t e c e c e e p c 28

POLO Matches

chan
never 'as a squawker.

His Opportonlty.
But Kiki Cuyler’s luck has chang

ed. When, and if, the Cubs and 
Macks square away for the world

ler will have his long deterred, 
chance. He has at last found the 
surroundings in which to fulfill the 
earlier promises of his becoming one 
o f baseball’s great men.

Before he came to the Cubs, Cuy
ler’s career ba|l been threaded with 
disappointment . When Pittsburgh 
brought him up in 1623, he was pro
claimed as great ‘ a youngster as 
ever had broken into tee league. He 
had tee physical and mental re- - 
quirements to become another Cobb.
He was a natural ball player—one 
whom tee other players envied— 
a ball player’s ball player.

His record in tee majors is far 
from bad. A  Uletime batting mark 
o f .327 is something- many a suc
cess player would '  give his second 
largest diamond stick pin to possess. 
But in Cuyler’s case it is a disap
pointment. Every player and man
ager in tee old league will tell you 
.350 is more like bis gait.

Injuries Play Part.
Injuries have played a part in , 

keeping Cuyler' from the dizzy 
heights of stardom. Several times 
in his past, just when he had struck 
his stride, he was laid up by . a 
chance-taking slid' or a coliiMou 
with a wall in pursuing a drive from 
tee enemy’s bat.'

In 1927, his. last, year with, tea,,., 
Pirates, Cuyler started tee season 
with a rush. He batted viciously 
and ran I •.ses at a furious pace. But 
bad luck stepped in and benched Cuy
ler with an Injured leg. When na . 
came back to the lineup in a some- ►IT.' 
what weaksaed condition, naturally 
Donie Bush, the Buccaneer pilot, bad., 
someone else in Cuyler’s old batting 
position.

Kiki was inserted farther down in. 
t e e ' batting order imtii be could 
regain his full strength. Cuyler 
(xiuidn’t understand this. His aiu- , 
bitious spirit resented it. They say . 
be sulked. But it is more probable, . 
that It was his sensitiveness that . :’ 
brought about his unhappy standing 
with tee Pirates. Cuyler is not tee 
sulking type.

McCarthy’s Opinion.
Ask Joe McCarthy, manager of 

tee Cubs, about Kiki.
“There was never a more valuable 

team player in baseball,” is tee way 
McCarthy sizes him up. “,A trouble 
maker ? He gives the pitchers in 
this league all tee trouble they 
want We’d like to have a lot more 
trouble makers like Cuyler.” ■

TTils hks been one of Cuyler’s , 
most successful seasons in tee big 
leagues. The world series will come . 
as a fitting climax to his work of 
this yesx.

He is batting over tee .350 mark 
and leads tee Teague with 33 stolen 
bases. ‘Evar .Swanson, highly touted 
speed mercihant of the Reds, of 
whose base stealing you. have been 
reading all summer, has 27. - 'luy- 
ler’s work In tee field has kept pace 
\^th his offensive offerings. He has 
one of tee best throwing arms m 
baseball and he knows how to use 
i t

• l.i u

UEAO IN ten th  o f  gas.
About lo  per cent of all tee gas.- 

ollne umd in tee United States ia 
treated with tetraethyl lead, result
ing in tee ethyl grade sold at gaso
line’ stations.

New York, Sept 12.—Three 
teaois, Sands Point, Old‘Aiken and 
Greentree today remain in the run
ning for the Mon^ Waterbury 
MemoriaT Polo Cup.

Sands Point will meet Old Aiken 
in the second semi-final match next 
Wednesday and If Tomi^'- Hiteh- 
cock apd his mates retain the form 
they dtepleyed yesterday in trounc
ing Roslyn, 15 to 11. Sands Point 
wUl ̂ mest Greentree in tee final. .

Greentree advanced to tee last 
round by a 20 to 8 win over tee 
Hurricanes.

M ules for Polo
. Parisians are playing polo on 
mules Instead o f ponies. 'Hie gams, 
played with mules, is much longer 
teen as it in played with ponies;

' Visit the

McGovern 
Granite C o /s

Memorial 
' EshibitiOB

j.'-  ̂■
of s' .

M onuihents and M a ik ers
Oritlml iBiCoaceptiopi 

Moderate Ui Price 
147 Allyn St, Hartford

r Local RepreeentatlTo
Ml*. J. F u ller M itehell

Phono 24129 s

-•■'A
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Want Ad Informatkm

Manchester 
Evening Herald '

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Count ilx avortao wordi to a |!n«> 
Inltlalt. number* and 
each count ae a
worda aa two worda Minimum coat la 
prlea of three ,

Lin* rate* o*r day for tranalent

Bffeetlr* March 17. .
Caah Charge

_,_ruw-i---------------------

23LOST AND FOUND 1
FOUND— M ALE  Airedale, taken 
upon premlaea about August 15.
Telephone Rosedale 30-4. Owner 
may have' Sgme by paying for adv.

A U I^ M O K IL B S  f o r  s a l e  4^ v a c u u m  C L E A N ^  pbonograpL.
clock, gun repairing, key filling.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

repairing

ShlwiNU MACHINE repairing of a|l 
makes, oilSv needles, and snppllea. 
R. w. Garrard, 87 Edward street. 
Tel. 4301. .

681 Main St. Tel. 6500

6 ConaecuUv* Day* 
3 ConaecuUv* Uaye 

Day

I Ota 
a Ota 

11 Ota

V Ota 
a  Ota 
II  Ola

Bralibwalle. 52 Pearl street.

MATTRESSES, box tprlnga, pil
lows and cushiony made .over 
equal to new. I day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester UpholaierlngXp. 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

% n*y ,, .,***••***••••» »• ••
All ordar* tor Irregular inatrtlone 

wMI b* charged at lha 
Soecial rate* for Iona tarir avery 

dav advartiaina given upon
Ad* ordered tor three ot els daje 

and stooped before the third or afth 
(la.v will h* charged onl.v toi the eo- 
tual number of time* the *d 
e.l. charging at the rat* earned, hut 
no allowance* or jefiind* can he maoe 
on six time ad* atopped after tn*

” ^No'*‘"n i  forblde": diaplav line* not

*°Tlia Herald will not ba reiponsibl* 
tor more than one incorrect inaertion 
of eny advertisement ordered for 
more than on* time

The Inadvertent omission of incor
rect uuhlicailon of advertlslnc will be 
rectlfled onlv by cancellation of the 
charge made for^the service rendered

All advertisement* muit conform 
In style, copy and tyoogmohy with 
regulations enforced by the uunllsh- 
srs and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise at reject any copy con
sidered otOectlonahle.

CIX>SlNf} H llHR—ClaaalfleU ads 
to be Dubllshed same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock nron. Saturdav*

TELEPHONK YOUR WAN'l 
ADS

Ads are acceptad over the telephone 
at the CHAKUB RATk given «l»°v.e 
aa a convience to advertiaert. but 
the CASH KA I'LS will he accepted a» 
F’LMA P a VMBN'I If paid at the busi
ness office on or before th* seventh 
day following the first 
each ad otherwise the CHeRt.H, 
RATE will be colletAed. No resi'onsi, 
blllty for errors In telephoned ad* 
will be assumed and their ecciiracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF CLASSIUCA- 
TIONS

Births
Engagements .
Marriages .......
Deaths ............
Card of Thanks
In Memorlam .....................
Lost and Kound
Announcements .............. .
Personals .................

Aatniniihtlea
Automobiles for Sale ...........
Automobiles for Exchange ..
Auto Accessories—Tire* . . . .
Auto Kepairlng— Painting ..
Auto Schools ........................
Autos—Ship bv Truck . . . . . .
Autos— For Hire ................
Garages—Service—Storage .
Motorcycles— Bicycle*^...........
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles 
Itaainraa nn«: Hrofesalonnl Service*

Business Services Offered .......  13
Household Services Offered ....... l*-A
Building—OontracTins ................  jJ
Florists-Nurseries ...................  to
Funeral Directors .......................
Healing—Plumbing—Roofing . . .  l<
Insurance ..................................... J®
Millinery— Dressmaking ...........  i »
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . .
Painting— Papering ...................
Professional Services...........
Repairing ........................
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning 
Toilet Goods and Service .. 
Wanted—Bustnes.- Service ..

Biincattonal
Courses and C lasses............
Private Instruction ............
Dancing ....................................
Musical—Dramatic ............

For Sale— 1928 Chevrolet Rpadster. !
1929 Whippet 6 Coupe demonstra- | 

tor.  ̂ !
"  i M P M R iK G . r e « - l * l i »  0,  « « , u .

'̂ '“ “ Sirikotor S le . I
91 Center St. Tel. 8275 ! quea bought M d sold.^

. . . . . . . . .

A
U
c
D
K
F
1
2
J

4
h
6
7

7-A
8
a

i«
11
12

1925 Dodge Sedan.
1928 Studebaker Coach.

''1927- Dodge Coupe.
1929 Graham Paige Sedan.
1924 Dodge Coupe.
1927 Chrysler Coupe.
A number of other good use’, 

c&rs*
Crawford Auto Supply Co. 

Center and Trotter Sts.
Tel. 6495 or 8063

The Old Wood Shop, 15 Pitkin St.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for. Haroid Clemson. 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3548.

1924 NASH 4-DOOR COUPE. 
1928 ESSEX COACH.
1928 OLDSMOBILE COACH.
1926 FORD TUbOH.
1- J25 OAKLAND SEDAN.
1923 STUDEBAKER.
1928 OLDSMOBILE STDAN.
1925 JEW ETT TOURING.
2—  1926 ESSEX COACHES. 

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES
1069 Main St.- Tel. 5462

Thomas E. Donahue, Mgr.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27

SPECIAL DAY and evening sum
mer classes now open In bgrber- 
Ing. Low rate of tuition. Inquire 
Vaughn’s Barber School, 14 Mar
ket street, Hartford.

1927 O AKLAN D  SEDAN 
1925 HUDSON COACH 

BETTS GARAGE 
Hudson-Essex Dealer—129 Spruce

FOR SALE— 1̂925 Ford roadster, 
good condition. Inquire John Clu- 
low, 35 Chestnut street.

FOR SALE— STUDEBAKER sedan, 
1  year old, excellent condition, cost 
$1400 new. Will only sell at private 
sale. Telephone F. H. Anderson's 
office. 4123.

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE $50 if 
taken at once. Apply 38 Lancaster 
Road between 6 and 8 p. in.

AUTO ACCESSORIES— 
TIRES 6

FOR SALE—THREE 33x5 heavy 
duty truck tires, slightly used. In
quire Wilson & Dudek Serthce Sta
tion, rear Johnson Block.

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

FLU FF  RUGS, made to order from 
your old carpets, write for par
ticulars. C. Schulz,-, 5 Chamber- 
lain street, Rocktnlle, Conn.

h e Lr WANTED—: ;; 
FEMALE 35

WAITRESSES, refined, general 
houseworkers, cooks, first class 
nurses, attendants, salesladies,, ex
perienced baker. Edna B. M b rg ^  
Employment Bureau, 18 Asylum 
street, Hartford. Tel. 5-0066.

HELR WANTED—MALE 36
CLOTHING SALESM AN—Young 
man of character and experienced 
In selling men’s clothing. Our ex
pensive store opening program for 
the next six months' means a neces
sity of men for greater responsi
bilities. Montgomery Ward & Co., 
Main street. So. Manchester, Cohn.

/ /

/

\  ̂ W »nt k cook, 
clerk,Wght a 

Wank a partner.
Want a stluatlbn,

Want to sell, a. tftrin.
Want to bor.row money. 

Want to sell sheep, cattle. 
Want to aell town property. 

Want to sell groeWtea. drugs,
. Want to ’ aell boots and shoes. 

Want to sell dry goods, carpeta. 
Want to sell clothing. baUt. caps. 
Want to find buyers for anything, 
ADVEKTiSE tN THE HEKAI.D 
Advertising gains new, customers, 
Advertising keeps old customers. 
Advertising makes success easy, 
Advertising begets confidence, 
Advertising means business, 
Advertising, shows energy. 
Advertise and succeed. 

Advertise Judiciously, . 
Advertise or b us t ,  

Advertise weekly, 
Advertise now 

A d v e r t i s e  
H E R E

HOUSES. FOR SALE 72

FOR SALE—W EST Center street, 
nelv 6 room house, wdth fire place, 

.amd garage, built in bath tub and 
shower, hard wood finish, large 
tot. Will sell for less than cost, as 
my business calls me to Hartford. 
Phone Hartford 2-6605, o r '  write 
Box W, in care of Herald.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house, Eng
lish type, all improvements, gfum 
wood trim dowmstairs, built in bath 
tub, fire place, at 26 Phelps Road. 
Apply Howard Tingley, 90 HoU SL

Oldesit and Newest Me^Mc Engines
• T  ̂ ■ • ' .

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house, all 
improvements, lot 60x100, two car 
garage, ^en house, and yard. In
quire o f owner 718 North Mair 
street, Gustave Magnuson.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

W ANTED  — HOUSEWORK and 
care of children. Mary Frey, 256 
Hackmatack street.

SITUATin.NS WANTED— 
MAIJ?. 39

W ANTED —WORK in milk-room, 
by experienced man. 50 Woodland 
street. Phone 30-34.

FOR SALE t-CONTENTS  of a nice 
furnished, ,3 room heated apart- 
naent, nicely furnished, all in A - l 
condition,' everything to start in' 
housekeeping. Must be seen to 1 a 
appreciated, one beautiful 3 piece 
mohair suite, twin beds complete, 
beautiful dresser and chest, rugs, 
parlor table, spinet desk, lamps, 
dishes . etc. $500 worth can be 
bought for $300. Inquire at Benson 
furniture Company, Johnson Block.

BUILDING-
CONTRACTING 14

Wanted—Tnsfructlon
Plnnnrlfil

Bonds—Stocks—Mort^aaes . . . .
Business OpDortuniiles ............
Money to Loan ....................... .

Help nod filtnaltons
Help Wanted —Female ............
Help Wanted—Male .................
Help Wanted—Male or Female .
Agenta Wanted ........................
situation* Wanted-Female . . . .
Situation* Wanted—Male . . . . . . .
Employment Agencle* ............
M're Stock— Pel*—I’onllrx—Vehiclek

Dogs— Birds—rPet* ..................... <1
LlvetSfock-Vehicle* .................. I*
Poultry and Suoplle* ................ 43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale— MI*rpllnnroa*
Articles tor Sale ........................  <6
Boats and accessories.......
Building Materials..............•••••
Diamond*— Watches—Jewelry 4s 
Electrical AoDllancea— Hadto ..'.■>■••411

3(J

31

33

. 35 
38 
37 

.87-A 
, 3» 
. 3« 

4U

Fuel and Feed ,...49*A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 6ti
Household (.nods ...................... 51
Marhiuery and Tools .. ..-........   62
.Musical Instruments...................  53
Office and Store Euutpment.......  64
special* at the S tores ............ 58
Wearing Apparel— Fur* ............  57
Wanted—To Buy ....................... 68

llnomu—Hoard—H»lel«i—He*orl* 
IlealanraniB

Hooiiis Witiloo' Board ..............  53
Boarders Wanted ........................53-A
Country Board—Itesorts............ 6U
Hotels-Hestaurants .................. 61
Wanted—Rootna— Board, ' 62

Hen* l£*lnie For Heni 
Apartments. Flats. Tenement* ^

STONE MASON—Stone and cobble 
chimneys, also fireplaces, piers and 
foundations. Mason work of any 
kind done by day or contract. 
Charles Anderson, 1016 Middle 
Turnpike East, So. Manchester, 
Conn. Tel. 4978.

FI-OKISTS— NURSERIES 15
FOR SAL?i—CUT FLOWERS 25c. 

dozen, such as gladiolus, snap 
dragons, asters, marigold, phlox o r } 
hills o f snow, golden glow, hydran- F O R : SALE —FLYIN G

LIVE STOCK—VEHICLES 42
FOR SALE —A CAR load of tuber
culin tested cows, just arrived. 
Fresh or nearby springers, under 
State and Federal supervision. 
Franklin Orcutt, Coventry. Tele
phone Manchester Rosdale 34-3.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE—ROASTING ducks 35c 
dressed, ducks eggs 50c dozen. B. 
T. Allen, 37 Doane street. Tele- 
phorte 8837.

WANTED— 10 BUY 58
Highest prices paid for 

, ' JUNK
I will buy anything saleable in this 

line.
Wm. Ostrlnsky, 91 Clinton. Tel. 5879

W ILL  PAY  HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, paper, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all Kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 o f 3886.

A PA HIM E N rs-^ FI - ATS- 
TENEMEIVTS «3

FOR R E N T—5 ROOM tenement 
with garage, all modern improver 
ments. Inquire 35 Flower streeL 
Tel. 8534.

FOR SALE —SINGLE SIX ROOM 
house, modern improvements, sun 
porch and garage. 153 West Center 
street.' Tel. 3512. Will consider 
building lot in trade. j

'OR SALE OR rent, 7 room single j 
house on Walker street, practical- | 
ty new, modem 2-car garage. Own- j  
cr will sacrifice for quick sale or 
rent with privilege of buying — 
easy terms. James J. Rohan. Tel. | 
7433.

PROSPEsdt STREET on high eleva- 
tlon, neaf beautiful Rogers and 
Pinney hpmes, close to bus service, 
new English type home, 6 well ar-' 
ranged rooms, sun parlor, break
fast nook, hot water heat, tire 
place, tile bath with shower, brass 
plumliing throughout, attached 
heated garage. Price low. Terms. 
Faulkner Co., 64 Pearl street, 
Hartford. Telephone 2-2241.

FOR ' SALE —Bungalow. 5 rooms 
with garage'and good size Mece ot 
land. 147 Middle Turnpikf. Vickie's 
Store. Telephone 8780. ■, .

These tw^o.ilqcomotives will be on .'display at th.e Springfield Exposition 
next week. _ The one on the right is the first electric locomotive ever con
structed. Tfie-one on, the left is the latest type locomotive.

lower the roof of the—car .and a 
collapsible, trolley grame was' im- 
pro'vised at'thie \^nsonia shops in 
time for thie' initial trip.

A t the railrbad trestle which 
caused the'-low ci^rance a box was 
kept contalniiig'.' ac flexible insulated 
cable which wks connected with the 
trolley wire, the-free end being a 
brass contact piete. When the col
lapsible frame...was lowered to the 
roof, a plug" was inserted in a 
socket contained in a wooden block

until October, 1889, when river ser
vice was suspended. This rd ic of 
bygone transportation in Tecont 
years has been stored at Hartford 
and a few inontbs ago was resur
rected by the New Haven Railroad 
and reconditioned for preservation.

The New Haven Railroad’s elec
trification- at the west end of its . 
line was opened for service in 1906. 
Of the original 41 electric locomo
tives, ten have traveled more than 
1,400,000 miles each. The tota l'’

on top of the car and the.cable was i mileage of the 41 up to and includ- 
paid out, thereby providing, current ] jng juiy, 1929 was 56,033,184 miles, 
for operation under the-trestle. |the equal of 2,250 times around the

FOR R ENT—331 EAST CENTER 
street, flat all modern, five large 
sunny rooms. Apply on premises. 
Telephone 5077.

LOTS FOR SALE 73

FOR RENT—ONE, TWO or three 
steam heated furnished rooms, i 
Reasonable prices. Apply H. M inti 
Dept. Store, Depot Square.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR R E N T—2 ROOMS suitable for 
light housekeeping. Inquire 99 
Main street, Manchester.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room 
for one or two persons, comer Bis- 
sell and Foster streets. Inquire 109 
Foster street.

‘63
Business l,oca'lons for Kent
Houses (or Kent .......................
Suburban (or Kent ....... .
Summer Homes for R e n t ...........
Wanted to Kent ........................

Heal l£*tal« F » i  Sale 
Apartment Building tor Sal* .. 
Business Pfopert.v for Sale . . . .  
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . .
Houses (or Sal* ........................
Lor* (or Sale ............................
Kesort Property for Sale . . . . . . .
Suburban for Sate ............
Real Bstate tor Exchange . . . . . .
Wanted— Keai ICstate ..............

Aacllon— l.evnl IVntleea
Auction Sales ............................
Legal Notices ............................

64
65 
8K
67
68

63
70
71
72 
,73
74
75 
78
77

78
73

gea, ; shmbs, roses, evergreens, 
hedgings, hardy, perennials at rea- 
sonj^le prices. McCon'ville’s Nurs- 
eiy'i Homestead Park, Manchester. 
Tel. 5947.

MOVING—TKUGKING— 
STORA^JE • 20

MERCHANDISE ordered by yoii to
ddy In New York, or to be sent to 
New York,-picked up by us to
night and delivered the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Despatch. Dally ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3063. 8860 or 8864.

pigeons,
6565.

cheap. Can
and prize 

Manchester

GARDEN—FAR M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

BOARDERS WANTED ^59-A
W ANTED— BOARDERS to know 
that Mintz’s Boarding Place 

'  ( formerly Cowles Hotel) Depot 
Sqiiqre, Manchester, offers you the 
best table board for the money, at 
$6 per week, to be found anywhere. 
A.ppiy H. Mintz.

TO RENT—3 ROOM APAR TM E N T 
in Purnell Block; all modem im- 
proveinents. Apply G. E. Keith, 
1115 Main street.

FOR R ENT—6 room tenement, all 
modern improvements, also five 
room flat on Center street. Inquire 
147 East Center street. Tel. 7864.

FOR R ENT—4, 5, AND  6 ROOM’ 
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. Telephone 4642.

TO RENT—C E N TE N N IAL  apart-’ 
ments. foqr »oom apartment, jani
tor service, heat, gas range, ice 
box furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 4131.

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements, with garage. Dial 
4372 or call at 197 Center street.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, 
with, heat, and all improvements.

HOME BUILDERS—We have a 
few choice building lots on Pros
pect street, close to bus , service, 
convenient to mills, price low. 
Terms. Faulkner Company, 64 
Pearl street, Hartford. Tel. 2-2241.

FIRST, NEWEST EECTRIC 
ENGINES AT EXPOSITION

In those nrst days of electric 
freight transportation lightning ar
resters had not been introduced and 
burnouts were frequent during elec
tric storms. So serious were the de
lays resulting, from this cause that 
the ipanagement-finally adopted the 
practice of suspending operation 
during thunder showers.

The locomotive was built fo r 'a  
freight service: connecting the mills 
at An.sonia with the wharf of the 
Naugatuck Valley Steamboat Com
pany of. Derby.. Regular freight 
service between those points wa^ 
begun in July 1888 and continued, 
except during'.the months of Decem
ber, January, afad February, when 
the driver was' closed to navigation,

earth at the equator. The engine 
with th§ greatest mileage is the 
“07” which up to July 31 had been 
operated a total of 1,418,022 miles. 
All these locomotives are still in 
main line high speed service. They 
go into the shops at regular inter
vals for inspection and overhauling. 
It is not unusual for them to travel 
500 miles a day.

George Bernard Shaw says «.nere 
is no such thing as a Typical Amer
ican. Is it possible be hasn’t seen 
any of the people who pose for thtf 
illustrations in vegetable oil adver- 
tisepients ?

NevV Hav€n Railroad to Put on 
I n t e r e s . t i n g  Display at 
Springfield Fair Next Week.

‘ One of the “exhibits at the East
ern StqtesEjcposition at Springfield, 
%eptembert5-21, will be a relic of 
railroad freight transportation— the 
first electric freight locomotive ever 
constructed. For comparative pur
poses, the New Haveti Railroad, the 
owner of the old locomotive, will 
also have'on display one of its most 
modem electric freight engiiies in 
use today between New H&ven £ind 
N cy  ̂ York.

Compared with the up-to-date 
model, the first electric freight loco
motive is indeed an antiquated af
fair. I t  v i^ . built by the Pullman 
Car C o m p ly  at Pullman, Illinois, 
for the An^n ia, Derby and Btrm-

FOR SALE—BEST Cbnicord grapes, 
$1.00 basket. Apply-J.'Rota, 147 
Elldridge street.

FOR SALE— ELBERTA peaches. 
Concord grapes. Also tomatoes for 
canning. Apply EdgewoOd Fruit 
Farm. W. H. Cowles. Tel. 5909.

1 FOR S A l^ — ELBERTA peaches.

PERRETT & GLENNEY— Express 
and freight service: local and 
long distance. Expert furifUure 
moving. Seivlce any time by call- 
lng'S063.

PROFKSSIONAL 
SKK VICKS 22

P IAN O  TUNING  

John Cockerham
6 Orchard St: Tel. 4219

Inquire 279 Keeney street,

HOUSKHOLD G(R)pS 51
M AHOGANY !

D IN ING  ROOM SET 
8 pieces— $12 $.v

Watkins Furniture Exchange ̂

FOR SALE—ONE 3 P I| :gE  dayen- 
port living room suite $65,,one 3 
piece over-stuffed shite $50, S ilver 
sewing machlnis $15, Buy Stei^art 
Warner radios at Bensons.’

AFAR I’M HN'I’S-^FLATS— 
TKNKMKNTS 63

FOR RENT—2, FTVB ROOM flats 
with bath an<j garage 32-34 St. 
Johns street. So. Manchester. E. A. 
Stanijish, Andover, Conn. Tele
phone Willimantic 1353-5.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat,' first 
floor, all improvements, 478 North 
Main street, Manchester. Apply on ' 
premises.

FOR RE3NT—Church street, 5 room 
flat, Ml modem improvements, 
steam beat, ga f range and heater 
and garage. Elxcellent location, one 
block from Main street. Inquire 23

, Scarborough Road or Phone 5956.

j FOR J li^ T --M O p E R N  5 room flat 
on West Center street, William 
Kanehl, 519 Center street. Phone 
7773.

You" can tell a road nog even in a ! FOR, SALE— OAK D IN ING  room j  
theater. His elbows occupy both set—buffet, table,* 6 chairs, desk,' 
a ring of his seat. hall rack. 226 Center st'feet.. “ ,

f o r  RENT— 4 and 5 room tene
ments on Walnut street, near 
Cheney, mills, ’ modern improver 
ments, - very reaisona-ble. Inquire 
Tailor Shop, 5 Walnut street. Tel. 
5030.

on Norman street. Inquire 109 Nor- i ingham Electric line,, now a part of 
man street. Peter Schben. 1 the Connecticut Company, a New

Haven road subsidiary, and was de
livered at. Ansdnia, Conn, in 1888.

The first trial trip took place May 
1 , 1888: Tlie locomotive weighs 
seventeen and a half tons and was 
capable of hauling a train weighing 
about thirty-five tons at less than 
ten miles per hour. The New 
Havens’ modem electric freight 
giants wei^h about a hundred and 
fifteen tons, and one can haul 
a freight train weighing approxi
mately nineteen hundred tons at 
nearly forty milerf an hour.

There were . many who were 
frankly skeptical as to the possibil
ities of the new contraption back in 
1888, but e-ven the most optimistic 
in those days would then have been 
astounded’ at the possibility of the 
super electric locomotive of .the 
present day. .

The 'first locorijotive to transport 
freight by electricity operated on a

$5500-
$500 dr more down g îyes vou a warrantee deed to a  6 room sin

gle house,and space for 2 cars. 2 poultry houses, lot 75x150 with 
plantings, aqd’ about 15 fruit trees. The house has steam heat, 
gas an(l other conveniences. This is not a brand new house but 
it is a real, good bargain for someone. It is close oy schools, 
trolley and factory. ' ^

Good • bii^Wing lot 557a32 on Hemlock street. H?rd surfaced 
street, walk, curb, gas, sewer all ready for usu. The price is 
reasonable. *

» $4,400 buys a-2 family house of ten nwms, baths, etc. Lot
measures aJiDUt 1-2 acre. I  he materia; for the house is worth 
nearly this price.

Brand bely single. Henry Street, Elijabetb Park, 6 .r>>7ms with 
modern equipment and decorations. A t the price of $7,500 It 
mightpay^y^U-to investigate. >

SMITH
1009 ^ i h  $treei

■- INSURANCE, STEAMSHIP TICKETS.
t, ' ■ Phone 8459

pOR R ENT— 4 ROOM tenement. In 
two family house, all modem im
provements. Inquire • 224 Oak 
street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOMS steam heat, 
with adl improvements and garage.
Inquire 52 Russell street.

FOR RENT—4-room flat, all im
provements, including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 
164 Oak street or call 8241.

FOR REN^—5 ROOM flat on Ben
ton street. Ready October 1st. Tele
phone 7498. J. Sargent.

FOR R ENT—5 ROOM flat, comer 
Bissell .and Hdll streets, all im
provements, garage if desired, 152 
Bissell Street.

FORJEIENT—FIVE  room flat at 21 
Cambridge , street. Telephone 3025.

FOR r e n t — 3 room suite In John
son Block with all modern im- 

■ provauienis. Apply Janitor 7636. -

F^R  R ^ T —358 Main street, near . ....
Haynes, 6 rooms, ail inaprovements, brakes were controlled by a long 
with shades and screens, and I lever^.operated'by htod.

An 'amusing feature connected 
with the operation of the old loco
motive was the oversight that it 
would be required to operate 
through a low clearance underpass. 
As a result, it  was necessary to

itap97 JO 9sotn anqAv ‘oos jo. aSajibA
on the Nety Haven use a woltage of 
11,000. The^motor of the early type 
was so consriiicted that the car 
could operatied in either direc
tion, a most unusual feature of con
struction at 'that time, and the

garage. Inquire 25 Russell street.

Nothing makes m ight so mighty 
as right.

GAS BUGGIES—Rousing Interest By FRANK BECK
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■A key and rtot& artist. 
Ebut not; a  musician.

■^ete krê  tkt̂ leaî t foiii: miktates in '^e ai>ovd'!picture.'̂ ey m per* 
tain ± b grNb|fl^.^tbiT. ®̂ Auette,; d raw ^  or .whatnot See if ypu cm 
aid 'thent^*^^’ idok at the scrhmhi^ word below^-apd ■ unaisr^b*« 
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mistakes .you^nd, ,and>;20 for the word if you unseramble It
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ELAPPBR- Fi^jNy SAYS; ISENSÊ ilBÎENSE
y-

»  gn bn a. Coal Track ■

We’re in a Stody Busineiss 
/ But—

We treat you White

When pretty ghrla *® swln»- 
-gOng, a shore breeie has some- 
tMng to blow about.

TIRED OF THESE?

Every THIE w^l 
l e a k  if  you go far enoup- ^ d  
you don’t have to go 
^ I f.  Par is six and one solution
on another page

A  black cat ran in front of an 
automobile carrying a load of pfeo- 
ale at a speed of sixty miles an 
wur. “A  black cat! Spit over your 
le ft irtioulder!” shouted the driver. 
In complying with his ’own com
mand, he ran the car into a ditch 
and, after three revolutions of the 
car, the driver climbed out of the 
wreck anrf excleiuied: “Some fool 
didn’t spit.”

With girls styles may come and 
go, but a porch swing never again 
W l. have aU the attractions of rn 
automobile. ■ V

"What ls*the 19 th Hole Fye heard 
so ihuch about?’*' .;“Oh, that lax what We-eall a golf
er’s filling station.’’

She came home with her hat on 
one side and her clothes all crushed 
looking. '

Looks as though she’s been knock
ed down a motorist," said one 
neighbor, ^rmpathetically;’’

“Or picked- up,’’ aaid another, 
thoughtfully.

The second syllable of the-word 
“installment*^ is certainly mislead-
in$r« ^

We tried to stall off a paym «it 
once and (almost lost our car.

T 1 A

«
\

6 A

““Have you ever driven a car?’’ 
the lady appUcant for a licehse was
SlSlCĜ * ' ~

“One himdred and twenty thou- 
,nd mUes." but itt her husband 

who was standing near by, “and 
never had a hand on the wheel.”

We’re never going to reduce the 
number of traffic accidents by let
ting the girls run around without 
stockings.

Don’t you know that you should 
alwsiys give half of the road to a wo
man driver?” asked the police of a 
motorist who came near having a 
colUsion on the street with another 
car.

“ I  always do,”  replied the man, 
“when I  find out which half of the 
road She wants.”

THE RULES.

1__ T̂he idea of Letter Golf is to
change one word to another and do 
It in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEiN

2—You change only one letter 
at a time.

3__You must have a complete
word, o f common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—The order of letters cannot be
changed. __________

“Oh, say, Uttle "playmate, can you 
tell me when a man is down and

“Yes, dear, when he can’t̂  buy a 
car on the installment plan!”

Man runs his car into the one 
ahead and crumples its mud guard.

The irate fiapper at the wheel of 
the dam^red bus speaks her mind 
thusly in indignant tones: “Didncha 
see me put out my arm?”

Embarrassed Culprit (feiebly) 
“No, madam.” ,

“^ e ll,”  growls the angrry lady, “ru bet you’d aseen my leg if I ’d 
stuck that out.”

Here is a chance for you to make 
some money. One of our garage dis
plays the following sign near its tool 
chests. “Five dollars in gold will be 
cheerfully paid to any person for 
beating into insensibility any thief 
foimd giiilty of) stealing tools from 
this shop. Either bare fists or clubs 
may be used. Drag in the carcass of 
the offender and claim jrour reward. 
Persons staking to borrow tools 
should be handled roughly but not 
permanently injured.”

(BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
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The Unspeakably “Stinky” Davis By Fontaine

1 L- Crotby, G »«t Britain righto reaervoa
OlfSS , Piaturea Syndicate, Inc.

OUK BOARDINIv KDUSE 
By Gene

The funny msm. s^ook hsmds all 
’round and then’ sat down on 
the groimd. The Tinies sat beside 
him and wee Scouty said, “We’re 
glad we foimd you in this little 
place. We’ve all been on a wild, 
wild chase. Of course ’twas heaps 
of fun, but what a lot o f woe' we’ve
bad. ' ' /

“A  circus msn gave tm a car smd 
we have traveled' • wide and far. 
We found a hunch of trees and 
drove into this open spot. Then, 
right before us stood your hut. 
The rest were very frightened, but 
[  walked right up smd knocked. 
That wsis real brave, as like as
EIÔ

Tpnn then laughed, “Ho, 
ho, he, he! Why, I'm  a friendly 
lorV ’ said he. “I  wouldn’t harm 
a little lad as long as he is good 
ru show you fun if  you stay here, 
uid bring you laughs and lots of 
cheer. And aU I  ask, boys, is that 
you do everything you should.

“Now, let’s go in my house and 
eat. Pefhaps I ’ll flud a tasty

treat. I  have some bread and 
eUy. Can you eat good food like 

that?” “You bet we can,” the n- 
nies cried. And ‘ soon the whole | 
bunch, went inside. They ate so i 
mych it  seemed that it would make | 
them all real fat. .

“Now,- take a nap and yo“ “ | 
teel fine,” their new friend said. 
“Just form in line upon the floor j 
and I  wlU bring a plUow for each 
head.”  The Tinies flopped down 
very quick. They slept a whUe 
and thought it  suck. “Now, come | 
outside. I ’ll sliow you things, 
the funny feUow said. _

They walked up. to a big ma- 
chine. The Tinies’ interest sure | 
was keen, r  "W ith t ^  1 r a & k e  
queer wooden toys,” the man 
l i t h  a grin. “1 put to ^ d  
they -come out in slmpA ^ a t sure 
wlU make you shout. V^d tow
he grabbed a great big log and 
promptly put it in.
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Another Mystery, the North
By SmaU

(A  very funny thing come* forth 
In the next story.).
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MODERN
and

OLD FASHIONED

DANCING
At the r a i n b o w  

DANCE PALACE 
Every Tborsday Night
BUI WaddeU’t Broadcasting 

Orchestra
Pfof. Gates, Prompter

SPLDIDID niOGRAM  
iUlRANGED BY COLTS

ABO UnO W N
Mrs. wmiarn H. Weltner, Jr., and 

daughter of Hartford are at
Twin Spring farm, Lake street, tM  
home of Mrs. Weltnen’s father, E. 
W. Atwood.

Mrs. Adele Bantly of 
street, grand royal matron
order of Amaranth of ConnecUcut 
and her associate officers will yisit 
Jessamine Court No. 6 of New Lon
don this evening. A  number of toe 
members of Chapman Court of this 
town will attend toe supper at 6 
o’clock and the meeting to follow.^

Gibbons Assembly Catholic L*<Ues 
of Columbus will hold its first fall 
meeting tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock at the K. of C. clubrooms. 
Important business will be transai^- 
ed and all members are urged to be 
present. The meeting will be fol
lowed by a bridge whist.

Miss Helen BaUey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bailey of Hil
liard street, returned yesterday for 
her third year at Northfield Semin
ary, Northfield, Mass.

The W. B. A. Guard club will 
meet tomorrow evening with Mrs. 
Grace Best, 70 Fairfield avenue, 
Hartford.

Al(9xander Jarvis today started 
excavation work for a new Early 
American home for Herbert Swan
son, advertising manager of Wat
kins Brothers It is to be ejected 
at Comstock Road and South Main 
street by E. L. G. Hohento^, Jr.

Mrs. Margaret Porter of Alberta, 
Canada, who has been in Manches
ter for toe past six weeks, visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ruddell of 13 
Trotter street, returned to her home 
yesterday. Mrs. Porter was for
merly a resident of this town but 
had not been here in 21 years. She 
was very much impressed with the 
changes that had takeh place dur
ing that period.

Sunset Rebekah Lodge will hold 
Its first meeting in Odd Fellows 
haU Monday evenlag and all officers 
and members should make it a point 
to be on hand. Ticket returns for 
the annual Field Day of Sunset and 
Rebekah and Odd Fellows lodges 
should be made at this meeting. The 
program of sports and athletic 
events will take place at Charter 
Oak Park, Hartford, Saturday 
afternoon and evening, September 
21. The local Rebekah committee 
consists of Mrs. Francis Chambers, 
Miss Edith W^sh and Miss Evaline 
Pentland.

The first of the winter seasoti 
card parties will be held at toe Ma
sonic Temple Saturday night Ad^ 
mission will be free and all mem-\ 
bers of toe Masonic fraternities and i 
their friends are invited. There 
will be a prize for best play and re
freshments will be served.

The coaches and parlor cars that 
figured in toe train wreck at Hop 
River Tuesday went through Man
chester to toe East Hartford yards 
at 8:30 last night.

Edwar4 J. Murphy, Depot 
Square druggist and secretary of 
toe Police Commission, and Mrs. 
Murphy, who have been on a trip 
to Canada are now on their return 
having just recently stopped over 
In Burlington, Vt.

Large Crowd Expected at East 
Side Playground Concert, 
Dance and Entertainment 
Tomorrow Night.

Ten carefully selected and well 
varied numbers constitute toe pro- 
grame which will be given by Colt’s 
Armory Band of Hartford at toe 
East Side Playground band concert 
and entertainment. The Hartford 
hpnrt claims'to be the oldest in toe 
United States, being founded in 
1854.

This will not be toe first time that 
Colt’s Band has played in Manches
ter and adways in toe past it has 
scored a big hit. Tomorrow night 
should bo no exception. The pres
ence of this band alone should at- 

Porter tract a large crowd not to mention 
of toe the free dancing, ice cream, soda 

and entertainment.
The program which toe band will 

gflve under toe direction of E. B. 
Weiman follows:
March—On toe M a ll.......Goldman
Selection—The Rainbow Girl .......

......................   Hlrsch
Selection of Popular Hits.
Comet Solo— Polka-^ilita ire.........

...........I ......................  Denish
Played by Tony Del Guardlo

Spanish Waltz—Espana .............. .
...............     Waldtenfel

Selection of Popular Hits.
Suite in'four parts—Don Quixote.. 

.................................  Safranek
Fantasia—Creme De La Creme . . .  

..................................... Tobanl
Selection—Woodland.........Luders
M arch^K ilties..... ............... Morris
Star Spangled Banner.

HERE’S A  CANDIDATE FOB 
WITTIEST SAYING TITLE

^ e  old saying that."he V ^o  
laughs last, laughs best’* was 
never more appropriate than in 
toe case o f a 10-year-old Man
chester boy who was standing 
at toe Center toe other day.

A  motorist stopped and in
quired toe way to Provldeifce 
and then to WiUlmantic but toe I 
boy said he didn’t  know. Dis-* 
gusted, toe motorist said, “Do 
you know anything?’’ i

Without hesitation, the boy 
replied, " I  know I  ain’t lost.’’ !

, ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

•KEEFE-MacPHERSON

HOLUSTERS CELEBRATE 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY

Miss Doris Kathryn MaqPherson, 
of 27 Florence street, daughter of 
Mrs. Minetta MacPherson, and 
•Francis Joseph Keefe of 65 
street') son. of Mf. and Mrs. G. K. 
Keefe of Salem, Mass., were mar
ried this morning at 8 o’clock at St. 
James’s R. C. church. The cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. W. P. 
Reidy at a nuptial high mass.

The bridal attendants were Miss 
LiUian A.. Keefe of Salem, sister of 
the bridegroom, as maid of honor 
and Donald S. MacPherson, brother 
of toe bride as best man.

The bride was gowned in crepe- 
back white satin. Her veil of tulle 
fell from a band of Chantilly lace, 
and her shower bouquet was of 
roses and lilies of toe valley. The 
maid of honor wore a dress of 
orchid crepe with a velvet jacket 
and hat to match. She carried an 
arm bouquet of Talisman rosea.

The ceremony at toe church was 
followed by a wedding breakfast for 
toe members of toe Immediate fam
ilies served sf. toe Coffee Shop. Mr. 
and Mrs. Keefe left later in toe day 
on an imannounced weddipg trip, 
toe bride Wearing a traveling cos
tume of fuchsia crepe with hat to 
match. On their return they will 
live for toe present at toe Hotel 
Shendan.

CHENEYGIRI5A. A. 
PLANS EOR SEASON

Bowling Group Meets Tomor* 
.row Night-^Name Dates for 
October Activities.

Cheney Brothers’ Girls’ Athletic 
Association made plans for toe com
ing fall and winter season activities 
at a dixmer and meeting held in toe 
Hale house in Glastonbury* last 
night. A  very busy program has 
been arranged. /-

Tomorrow evening those interest
ed in bowling will gather at toe 
West Side Rec at 7 o’clock, whether 
she has bo,wled in toe league before 
or not, BO long as she is a member 
of toe organization, is eligible to 
participate. A  change In toe nfies 
will be made and a vice-president of 
toe sport elected.

Last night’s gathering was in toe 
form of .a social get-together for 
toe 1929-30 season. Several dates 
were named - for activities. Three 
will come next month. On October 
1 a Harvest supper vrtll be served; 
on October 14 a dog roast will be 
held and on October 28 a Hal
lowe’en dance will be staged.

Forty Guests at Party at 
Their Hollister Street Home 
Last Evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Hollister 
of 48 Hollister street celebrated toe 
25th anniversary of their wedding 
Saturday evening at their home. 
About forty guests were present 
and they received many telegrams 
during toe day congratulating them 
on toe event. Instrumental selec
tions and songs were given by toe 
Anderson brothers and sisters and 
general dancing followed. A  large 
wedding cake decorated in white 
and silver w m  a feature of toe 
buffet limcheon. Mr. and Mrs. Hol
lister received a number of beautiful 
and useful articles in silver.

THROWS FITS IN ORDER 
TO SELL HER WARES

Complaint Made to Chamber 
of Commerce About House 
to House Saleswoman.

A  woman who has been operating 
in Manchester for toe past three 
years but who had not been heard 
from in toe last few months has re
appeared And a complaint against 
her has been entered at toe Cham
ber of Commerce.

The woman attempts to sell ten 
cent articles for many times their 
value and not succeeding in this 
simulates an epileptic fit, frothing 
at toe mouth and moaning. Accord- 
ng to toe complainant was a dis
gusting sight.

The Chamber n f Commerce be
lieves this woman to be a menace to

Sublic health and has complained to 
le police about her.

FILMS
, DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Depositt Box at 
' Store Entrance

K i ^ M P ' S

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

m o N

GOOD TMINOS TO  CAT
FRESH FISH

Going hunting? Gun all right? 
For repairing see Braltowaite, 52 
Pearl street. —Advt.

Miss Juul, of toe Weldon Beauty 
Parlors, will color your eyebrows if 
they are too light. This coloring Is 
not affected by washing or toe use 
of creme.—Advt.

Norton’s 
Electrical

X

Service

Sword, Halibut, Mackerel, 
Cod, Dressed Haddock, Clams 
for Chowder, Butterflsh.

Sliced Bacon S9c lb. 
fAiTih Patties, 4 for 3Sc.
One pound rolls Cloyerbloom 

Butter 49c lb.

FANCY CANNING  
PEACHES

The equal of any fruit right 
at the orchard at similar prices.' 
One lot at $1.25 a basket, an
other lot large fancy yellow 
peaches $1.49 a basket.

Cauliflower, Spinach, Toma
toes and an kinds of Peppers.

The Enhandng 
flairdress.

Here you’ll find specialists of 
many years’ experience in hair 
dressing and hair treatment 
and yet the modes and methods 
they apply to you are as new 
and modem as the mode o f the 
moment. Whether it be<a bob, 
a trim, a swirl, the result here 
'will be a triumph of attractive
ness. Youthfulness for the 
debutante or bride; flattering 
distinction for the matron or 
grande dame.

The State Benity
ParlfNT

State l ^ t r e  EMIdlng 
£lKne 726$

Generator
Starter and Ismition
Repaired at a reasonable 

charge. We can save you ex
pense and annoyance as we 
have instnimehto which locate 
all electrical trouble quickly.

Norton Electrical 
Instmment Co.

Hilliard Street. Manchester 
Phtme A0.6il

Come. . .
Attend The Style Exhibit

See the Styles
The Best Dressed Men W ill Sponsor

Friday and Saturday Sq>t. 13 -14
Durihg this unusual Style Exhibit, a representative of 

the Society Brand Establishments, one of the oldest, 
largest and most reliable makers of fine clothes, will pre
sent' their complete lines of new fall styles and custom 
tailoring woolens.

This will be an outstanding exhibit of smart styles, 
fine quality and exceptional values.

Visitors may be measured by Society Brand’s tailor
ing expert for either ready-towear or made to-measure 
clothes. Come—be our guest. ^

STOHE CLOSED WEDNEaiAY AFTSf^OONS DURING SEPtI»IBEB
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Purchase Your New Oas Stove
V • '  •  • * '

During This Special Selling Of 
Saniple Models^ Hostess, 

Roper, and Garland Gas Stoves

$89.50 '

Roper 
Gas Range*

SPECIAL!

$69.SO
A. full enameled range 

^ t o  *  16-inch, enamel lined 
oven complete with a sepa
rate broiler oven. Less heat 
control at this special low 

price of $69.50.

$45.00

Garland 
Gas Range

SPECIAL!

$ ) 9 . o o
A  good-looking gas range 

finished In ebony black trim
med with white enameled 
panels. Complete witk a 
16-inch oven, broiler and util
ity drawer. Less heat con
trol at this special price — 
$39.00.

The Garland Bungalow
Combination Gas Range

SPECIAL

The Garland Bugalow QaS Range is just suited for toe small kitchen. 
It  is an attractive stove finished in porcelain enamel and baked ebony. 
It  is lined throughout with etxra heavy cast iron. Has built-in fire box 
mid a  16x18 inch oven with toe famous Garland heat control.

$179.50

Roper
Combination 

Range
SPEGiALl

$ 1 5 9 *o o
This Roper Combination 

Cabinet Range is fitted up 
with toe well known Aoper 
oven heat control. A pop
ular stove finished with a 
14-in6h oven, a broile: ,̂ a coal 
burning firebox on end with 
kindler gas burner automatic 
lighter.

$39.50

Hostess 
Gas Range

$ 3 3 .0 0
White enameled panels 

trim this gas range which is 
finished In blacik ebony. Com
plete with a 14-inch o v ^  
and independent broiler. A  
fine stove at toe special low 

price of $33.00.

Convenient

W C B B 'B V B U W

Ortho*Thermal Gas Range
1

Trade-In

Time Payments SPECIAL! Your Old Stove

A  smaU down payment $100.00 We will give you a lib

eral allowance on your old
and toe remaining balance 

in small weekly or month

ly payments.

The 16-lnch oven is double lined, this forms an air space to Insu
late and retain toe heat in the oVen. I t  is perfectly ventilated which 
Insures speed In baktog and evenness of temperature in every part of

stove during this special 

sale.
toe oven. The large broiler la Independent of toe baking oven. Auto
matic lighter and oven heat control. .

Hale’s Gas Stoves— ^Basement

Wê are here'̂ to serve the
■ f  V

puNic.' . We realize that the 
man who wants one board 

' needs it just as badly as the 
gent who buys a carload.
If the Missus wan̂ ts a shelf 

put up, send the boy over to the yard and 'well see that 
you get a good dear piece. Or phone us and we’ll send 
it up. Service is our middle name, x

W . G. GlGuney Co. ^
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies.

Allen Place, Phbiie?4149 Manchester

Arthur L. Hultman

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR  

a n d  BUILDER
68 Hollister Street

BIG GEM BOBBERY.
New York, Sept 12.—I^sa of 

$60,000 in Jewels while at too Udo, 
Italy, was revealed here upon the 
arrival of Mre. Richard H. Greet 
wlf« of a General Motore official.

SHOE UERAllUNG
Ladlea’ Plezlble Soles and 

Robber Heels a 8|ieclaJty.
/ SAM YULYES- 

701 Main StM So. Manchester

after a prolonged sojourn abroad. 
She held .toe activity of a !R:ang of 
.thieves recently acbve in fatolCn- 
able European resorts re.xponslble 
for the theft ,

N ot Just Coal
—but

WILLIS COAL
there’s a whale of a difference as 
one discovers when they bum it I

PLACE YOUR ORDER

N O W
FOR W ILLIS COAL

Use Ooi\ Builders* Materials:
V. Lime, Cment, Plaster, Flue 

and Drain inie.

2 M o m  M re e t  
Mwidheiiter - -  Coim -

T ele fth o n B  3 3 1 9

I
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